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~~E8 TERTAINMENTS. 
THIRD GRAND BALL 
given by the 
Original Voting Hen’s Social Club 
AT LANCASTER HALL, 
THURSDAY EVENING, November 21st. 
Ulnsic by Chandlfr. TicktH 75 Cenin. 
Clothing checked Iree, nolCdlw 
Carnival of Authors! 
The Woman's Temperance Society 
will give an entertaiument at 
CITY 
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday Evenings, 
Nov. 20tb, 21st and 22d, 
— AND 
Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 33d, 
consisting of a series of 
Tableaux and Scenes 
fiom the works of the most distinguished Authors, 
with a 
Madrigal Concert 
and other attractions. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S RAND. 
Admission 50 cents. Three tickets for $1.03. Mat- 
inee 25 cents: Children’s Matinee 15 cents. Doors 
open at 7, commence at 8 o’clock. nol2dtd 
■Ticket* for sale at Stockbridge’s, Loiing. Short & Harmon’s, Stuigis*, aud Greenleaf’s. 
DANCING SCHOOL. 
I shall open a school for instruction in BALL 
ROOM ETIQUETTE nod DANCING at 
my Academy. Army nud N*t« II .11, on 
SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 23. 
All the latest styles of dancing tiught. Waltz- 
ing made a apec«ally. 
TERMS REDUCED—Tiekets for the course 
of Tweive, Gouts $4.00, Ladies $2.00. 
Very Respectfully. M. B GILBERT. 
Army and Navy Hall, Nov. 18, 1878. uol9d5t 
MUSIC HALL. 
3 Night* and Saturday Matinee. Friday 
and Saturday, Not. 33d aud 33il, 1878. 
ANOTHER NEW DRAMA. 
BUFFALO BILL, 
(Hon. W, F. Cody,) 
Supported by bis Monstrous Combination of 33 
Artists, 
FRIDAY, NOV. 33d, 
First time in this city of the New Melo-Drama, iu 
four acts, entitled 
Knight »hh Plains j 
Of, Buffalo Bill’s Best Trail. 
Written expressly for Hon. W. F. CODY, by Col. 
Prentiss Ingraham, tbo popular author and 
dramatist. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 33d, 
The Moat Successful Drama on record, entitled 
MAY C O D V ! 
OR, LOST AND WON. 
Introducing in each Drama a Camp Scene of Gen- 
uine Nez Ferce* and Pawmc ludinnn nnd 
Goverument Interpreter*, In their Native Pas- 
times, dances, archery and rifle shooting, etc. Also, Ehuci Rifle Shooting by Ruflalo Bill; in 
which he 6tands unsurpassed. 
Buffalo Bill’s Own Military Band 
will dally lead the GRAND STREET PARADE, 
made by Scouts and Indians, on Horseback. 
An Excellent Oichestra of String and Brass, led 
by Prot. J. Kampone, in Select Classic Overture. 
Frice* »* U«ual, Reserved Seat*, 75 Cent*, to be had at Music Hall two days in ad- 
vance. JOSH E. OGDEN, Gen. Agent. 
nol8 dlw 
MUSIC HALL~. 
G. F. rowe,.Manager 
G. W. STANHOPE,. ■ ■ ■. Business Manager 
tr_a__a ir_a_it_nr _a r\n 
muuudy m lucsuay, m t'j ana zo, 
Engagement of the Celebrated Actor, 
GEO. F. ROWE, 
who will appear 
MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 851b, 
in the Powerful Drama, in Five Act?, 
LITTLE EML’Y! 
WILKINS MICAWBER.GEO, F. ROWE 
TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 26IU 
Mr. G. F. Rowe’s Comedy of 
played by him in New York at the Park Theatre 
100 Nights. 
Reserved Seals for sale at Music Ilall two days in 
advauce. Price.u. Usual, nodulw 
LUDWIG TRIE8T 
Graduate of Breslau University. Germany, will 
deliver Three JLcctures at the 
Mercantile Library Association Room, 
Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 7 1-2 P. M. 
»*4>u the Study of Modern JLftDguagrs’’ in 
Eiiglbh. 
Wednesday, Dec, 4th. at 3 o’clock after- 
noon. 
“Ueber Goethe’* Faust” in German. 
Wednesday, Dec. Ilth, at 3 o'clock af- 
ternoon. 
“Frklaerunsr Sfliwicriger Stelleu in 
Goethe’s Faust” tu German. 
Tickets for the Course nt SI.50; single 
lecture 50 cents. For sale at Stockbridge’s 
Music Store. uol2dlm 
Fraternity Dances! 
THIRD ANNUAU COURSE. 
CITY ALL, 
Wednesday Evenings, Jiov. 27th, Dec. 
LI, 25th, Jan. S, 22d, Feb. 5, L9th, 
IN AID OP TBE 
PORTLAND FRATERNITY. 
riontfi.nl 4 !AtMmifltftf 
T c HEBSEY, Esq, President Fraternity. 
Samuf.l J Andersox, Esq, Vice President. 
Hon M m Bctlek, Mb s E Sprino, 
Hon A E Stevens, Mb I P Farrington, 
a'-Ion Geo P Wfscott. Mr Geo 8 Hunt, 
H on Jacob McLellan, Mr H N Jose, 
Ho \ Wm L Pctnam. Mr Geo W Woodman. 
hXv b Kingsbury, Jb, Mr Cbas McLaughlin, 
Hon t Washburn, Jr, Mr John N Lord, 
S, V, THAN Webd, Mr J 8 Winslow, 
Mr Fha * E Jose, Mr J P Baxter. 
Mr S T v’cllen1 < Mr D W Fessenden, 
Mr M pY'JEEBV, Mr Lewis Pierce, “ r 
Mr W F Milliken. 
Ceiniviuee an Eotr rtainiucn'.. 
WM ALLEN, JB, 
Wm W T him a 3 Jh, ? B Pick, 
Wm Senter, Jr, A E Webb, 
E G Jordan, Fred B Farrington, 
Harry Fessenden, Lincoln C Commings, 
Tickets for of tbo course seven evenings, admitting 
Gentlemen and Ladies, $5.00, to be obtained ot tbo 
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets 
$1.25. 
Nointermission at tbo dances except on tbe last 
night of tbe course, when extra attractions will be 
music by Chandler’* Full Quadrille Band. 
iio21 dlw 
Dir. No. 1 Ancient Order of Hi- 
bernians 
— AT — 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, (Thanksgiving Eve) 
Nov. 27th. 
music by Chandler’* Quadrille Band. 
Tickets, admitting Gent and two Ladies, 75 eents* 
Ladles’ single tlckets25 cents. 
Clothing checked free. no.ldlw 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings 
NOVEinREB 20ih and ‘i l.r, 
The Eminent Artist 
Miss ROME EVTI1GE 
supported by tbe sterling young actor UIR 
A? V RIL 8EARLK, and select Dramatic Comp- 
any. The beautiful French Drama, 
Rose Mlobel. 
ROSE MICHEL.Miss Rose Eytingb 
PIERRE MICHEL...Cyril Sfarli 
Friday Evening, Nov‘ 22d, beneflt of ROME 
eitinge on which occasion will be presentee the powerful drama, written expressly lor Miss 
Eytiuge, OLIVER TWIST. 
no20 Saturday afternoon, Grand Matinee. <33t 
Thanksgiving Rail ! 
— AT — 
Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills, 
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 2Slli, 
Music by Manchester. Managers—C. W. Brown, 
A. A. Cordwell and Wm. Bolton. Admission to hallj $1 00; Gallery, 25 cents. Ladies free. Managers 
.reserve the right to reject the sale of tickets to anj 
party they may think proper. no21td* 
WANTS 
Wanted. 
By a leading New York City Wholesale Grocery House experienced and energetic salesmen tu 
sell goods in the State of Maine. To those who have 
an established trade or acquaintance which wilt lead 
to a good trade every facility will be offered for bold- 
ing au,I increasing the same. Communications con- 
fidential. Address 
WHOLESALE OROCEK, no!6eod2w P. O. Box 1515, New York City. 
Wanted, 
20 Experienced Salesmen, apply 
at once. 128 Exchange Street, 
no!9 _d2w 
Wanted. 
BOARD for Gentleman and Wife in a private fam ily. location west of High street an i south of 
Congress street. Address 
nol9dtw* L, 337 Commercial St., Poitland. 
Wanted. 
A LADY or Gentleman to work for us this winter Salary if preferred. 
Enclose this. S HUM WAY’S Pub. House, 
ool6tf Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
Experienced operators on Straw braid sewing machines. Address 
L. R. BATES & CO., tVt'st'.oro, Mass. 
noi7d3w* 
LOST AND FOUND 
Found. 
ON Portland Street, one BAR OP SODDER, weighing about 5U pounds, marked Newark S. 
M. T. G. & R. E, P. G, Works. Enquire of Alberc 
H. HUMES, 180 Middle Street. nol9U3t 
LOST. 
BY C. N. Maxfield between Pope’s Mills in Wind- ham and his residence in Casco, on Friday, Nov. 
8th between the hours of seven and ten a. m, a bun- 
dle containing one nice brown overcoat. The bundle 
was conspicuously marked with the name of tho 
owner thus: C N MAXFIELD, Care Nathan 
Pope, Windham, Maiue. The finder suitably rewarded upon torwarding (be same to its owner. 
nol6dlw dlw 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
3 GOOD rents, from $5 to $13 per month. All in gootl repair. Apply to 
oc26dtf W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st. 
Room to Let, 
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold wafer, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress 
street, will be let to a man and his wife. oc23dif 
TOJLET. 
The brick warehouse oa Danforth St. 
will be let for the storage of carriages, 
sleighs or other light goods for the sea- 
son or by the month, Insurance effected 
if desired. Apply to 
J. S- OOtJGLASS, Agent, 
217 Commercial Street. 
oc29 eoc!2m 
TO LET. 
ON Custom Home Wbarf, Wharf room and build- ings suitable for Coal and Wood business; also 
two buildings lor tisii packing, storage, or any ordi- 
nary business pit* poses. Apply to 
PELEG BARKER. 
no5eodlmo On Wbarf or 111 State street. 
TO LET. 
Store opposite Post Office, now 
occupied by Maher & Co. Second 
floor ot same building,now occu- 
pied by J. Castell. Jr, Also, house 
No. HO Brackett street. Inquire ol 
J. D. * *’. FESSENDEN. 
172 Middle street, 
0C5 (ltf 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sun- light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished. 
Also oue room on third floor. References exchanged* 
Stable TO Let- 
situated in the western central part of city. Ad- 
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office. 
jel2 dtf 
TT 11 having been 
UOMress ilallo^rM CD secured for 
Dances. Parlies. Lectures, &c by applying to E. A. 
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
1UT/O NT I? AT to lean on Bret class Beal Es at) ■JXVXLN El X Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Bents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. 0. PATTEBSON, Dealer in 
Beal Estate, 379} Congress Street. ncBeoitf J 
House and Lot for $1275. 
HOUSE No. 7 H oward street. Lot 35x100.— Any good judge of real estate will pronounce this a 
bargain. Apply to F. G PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, No, 379J Congress street. nol3dtf 
For Sale. 
ON Cape Elizabeth a Cottage House and one- third of an acre of land, ajoining the estate ot 
William Doves, Esq. For further intormation ad- 
dress. MRS. M. J. NORWOOD, Knightville,Me. or at 
Mrs. Wheeier’s, on Meetinghouse Hill, 
nol6 dlw* 
For Sale or to Xet. 
BRICK House No 12 Green St. Good location for boardinghouse. For further paiticulars in- 
quire at 162 Commercial Sf, nol4tt 
Ricmnonds Island 
FOR SALE! 
WE offer this well known property for sale. It is one of tbe best iaraas in tbe State of Maine. 
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south 
of the Ocean House, three quarters of a mile from 
the main land, and eight miles from Portland. It 
contains about two hundred acrep, divided into pas- 
ture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and 
other outbuildiugs. It now cuts about a hundred 
tons of bay, and large crops of vegetables are raised 
annually. 
The Island is connected with the main land, by a 
breakwater, panly finished, and when completed 
will make a good road. 
The property will be sold at a bargain. For further 
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or 
S. II, CUltmiNGS, 
No. 48 Exchange 81., 
between the hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the fore- 
noon, and 3 and 5 in the afternoon. 
sep30 dtf 
For Sale or to Let, 
THE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m 
For further particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO., 
sedlOtf 126 Commercial St. 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
THE valuable Real EBtate Numbered 26 ami 28 Green Street, between Congress and Cumber- 
land Streets, consisting of a block of two 2; story 
Houses, built in 1875, Each bouse arranged for two 
families. Sebago and good drainage. Largo lot of 
laud, 159 feet in deplb. Will be sold low to close an 
estate. Apply to E. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379| Congress Street. 
oc22 dtf 
For Sale 2 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth 8t. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part ol the city. The best bargaiu 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J.B.AVEBILE. 
July3! dtf 
FOR SAEE. 
mOne or both ol 
the elegant Brick Dwelling 
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton 
Streets, in this city. 
The Houses are now being finished and are open I 
Inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
I. n. FA88ETT, Architect, 
Centennial Block, Exchange Street. 
Portland, Aug, 5,1878. au5Utf 
INSURANCE._ 
HTSUEAUCE I 
FIRE AND MARINE! 
Wll. ALLEN, JR., 
INSURANCE AGENCY, 
28 Exchange Street,_- Portland, Maine. 
I take pleasure in presenting to the public the annual Statements of the Insurance 
Companies represented at this Agency. They are 
Sound, Solid and Successful, 
Prompt, Popular and Progressive. 
GIR1RD FIRS HIE CO.. 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
ORGANIZED 1853. 
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000. 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages, being first liens... .$390,806 65 
Real Estate, unencumbered. 275.001) 00 
United States Bonds, market value. 150,715 00 
City Loans, Philadelphia and others. 40,436 Of) 
Railroad Bonds and Stock. 122,160 00 
Cash in Bank and in Office. 65,780 20 
Premiums in due course of collection..... 30,853 00 
Loans secured by collateral and other se- 
curities. 20,662 It 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,096^6^82 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course ol settlement ana all other 
Demands against the Company, includ- 
ing Re-insurance.$347,773 32 
BUFFALO GERMAN INS. CO., 
OF BUFFALO, N. V. 
ORGANIZED 1861. 
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000. 
All invested in United States Bonds at Par 
ASSETS. 
U. S. Bonds.$200 8G3 83 
City and other Bonds... 12?,200 00 
Real Kstate. 275 000 CO 
iErna Insurance Co. Stock... 10.000 CO 
Call Loans. 18 750 00 
Due from Agents. 23 627 35 
Accured Rents and Interest. 2,3il 40 
Cash on hand in various Banks. 46 471 64 
TOTAL ASSETS $702^074 26 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other Demands against the Company, 
including Rerinsurance...$120,277 76 
MANCHESTER, N. If. 
ORGANIZED 1869. 
STATEMENt7uLY !, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL^$250,000 00. 
A88ET8. 
U.S. Bonds.$125,COO 00 
Loans on Mortgages. 45,043 38 
Loans ou Collaterals. 17,230 00 
State, County and City Bonds. 244,555 00 
Other Bonds and Stock?. 8,500 00 
Cash on Deposit. 20,367 06 
Interest Due and Accrued.. 8,160 57 
Premiums Unpaid. 18.625 76 
TOTAL ASSETS, §487,480 77 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses iu course ot settlement ami all 
other Demands against the Company, 
Including Ke-insurance....$ 118,3i5 5i 
PRESCOTT HUM CO., 
OF BOSTON. 
UBGANIZED 1871. 
STATEMENT JANUARY /, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL” $200,090.00. 
ASSETS. 
Loans on mortgages (first liens). $80,000 00 
Stocks and Bonds... 272,f 27 50 
Loans on Collaterals... 6,000 00 
Cash. 21.314 12 
Interest Due and Accrued.. 3,858 07 
Premiums in due course of Collection.... 13,872 06 
TOTAL ASSETS, 9397 571 75 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other demands against the Company, 
includiug Re-insurance.$107,527 77 
STANDARD FIRE INS. CD., 
OF TREHTON, N. J. 
ORGANIZED IS6S. 
STATEMENT JAN. X, 1S7S. 
CASH CAPITAL, $2,000,000. 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages (first liens)...$171,104 00 
United States Bonus.. 10,362 50 
Bank and Kail Road Stocks and Bonds.. 49,757 50 
Loans on Call Secured by Collateral. 13,840 71 
Real Estate. 200 00 
Accrued Interest. 8,964 73 
Claim tor Salvage. 2,000 00 
Net Premiums ia Course of Collection... 25 481 98 
Cash on Hand and in Bank. 20,462 80 
Note tor Premiums... 130 00 
TOTAL ASSETS, $301^394 22 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
01 her Demands against the Compady, 
including Re-insurance. §92,9C7 08 
GMER FIRE INS. CO.. 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
ORGANIZED 1869 
STATEMENtTjAN, X. 187S. 
CASH CAPITAL, $100,000. 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Mortgages (first liens).. $18,600 00 
Stocks and Bonds. 101,495 00 
Loans on Collateral. 8,000 00 
Cash. 11,4.9 78 
Interest Due and Accrued. 1.244 63 
Premiums in due course ot Collection .... 8,716 3o 
Bills Receivable, not matured, taken for 
Marine and Inland Risks. 10,869 03 
TOTAL ASSETS, $l93i39^"74 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of Settlement and all 
other Demauds against the Company, 
including Re-insurance. $66,977 23 
MECHANICS’ MUTUAL 11. CO., 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1878. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1878. 
ASSETS. 
Real Estote owned by the Company, unin- 
cumberel. SS.400 00 
Loans on Mortgages (first liens). 116,821 00 
Stocks and Bonds. 106,531 75 
Ca h. 12 714 44 
Interest Due and Accrued. 2,866 46 
Premiums iu due course of Collection.... 6,359 11 
TOTAL ASSETS. $253/70376 
LIABILITIES. 
Total amount ot Liabilities, except Net 
Surplus. 51,120 50 
NET SURPLUS, $202,383 26 
tick: 
BEST ROUTES ! 
At this Office may be found the regulai 
HOOSAC TUNNEL RC 
The Great and Popular Line via: Trov and Albany to 
St. Louis, Omaha, and all 
PENNSYLVANIA R. 
— AK 
BALTIMORE & Oil It 
The favorite lines via New Tor 
PORTLAND & WOR( 
To Ayer Junction, Worcester, Boston, 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
Between Boston; 
NEW YORK & N. E. 1 
Between Boston and New York ai 
A Li 
TICKETS CAN BE OBTAIN! 
BOSTON & MAINE-AH 
— AH] 
PORTLAND STEAM 
through to 
The Ticketing: ot California and 
made a specialty. Slate Booms a 
WM. AIj] 
28 EXCHLAlSn 
mercrw HUH CO., 
OF NEWARK,N. J. 
ORGANIZED 1838. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY I, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00 
ASSEl 8. 
Cash..5 24,112 79 
Loans oil Collateral Securities. 77,79S 71 
Mortgages on Beal Estate, being first liens 393,638 00 Government Bonds. 204 600 60 
City and Town Bonds.. 166 80 > CO 
Premiums ou tbe same 24 599 69 
Bents Due. 885 01 
Premiums in Course of Collection. 23,805 00 Accrued Interest. 17)156 29 Beal Estate—Office Budding. 86.500 00 
Beal Estate takenfordebt—Cost.25.194 80 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,901^8817 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other Demands against tbe Company, 
including Be-insurance.$289,709 91 
WESTCHESTER FIRE II. CO, 
OF NEW FORK. 
ORGANIZED 1818. 
STATEMENT JANUARY I, 1878- 
CASH CAPITAL. $300,000. 
All invested in United States Bonds at Par 
ASSETS. 
United States Registered Bonds.$313,581 25 
Bonds and Mortgages, lii st liens. 177.350 00 
Other Bonds and Bank Stock. 26,100 00 
Loans secured by Coliater ils... 23,000 00 
Real Estate (unincumbered) 28,000 00 
Uncollected Premiums at Home Office.... 7.402 00 
Agency Balances tin transit). 79.055 96 
Cash on band and in Bank... 37,938 12 
Interest. Due and Accrued. 8,489 00 
Rent ue. 3,424 65 
TOTAL ASSETS, $9#3"T«97 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
otber Demands against tbe Company, 
including Ke insurance.$382,139 C8 
PWrmiRFMIUNfF fft 
ft ftjuft ftJJLJ m ft ifttu JiiiMUftaiftii vu liuaq 
OF TRENTON, N, J.- 
ORGANIZED 1861. 
STATEMENT JANUARY /, 1878. 
CAM! CAPITAL^ $300,000.00. 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages, (first liens).$278,950 00 
United States Bonus .,  110,083 00 
State aDd City Bonds. 54.150 00 Bank and Railroad Stocks. 91,800 00 
Loans, secured by collateral. 12,775 00 
Cash in Bank... 23.905 94 
Balance in hands of Agents. 21,393 81 
Lnterest accrued... 8.084 62 
TOTAL ASSETS, $601,149 37 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course ot settlement and other 
demands against the company including 
Ke-lnsurance.$147,461 10 
miherWl mu; m, to., 
OF NEW YORK. 
ORGANIZED 1S50. 
STATEMENT, JAN. 1, 187S, 
DASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00. 
Loans on Mortgages (ttrst liens). $72,450 00 
Slocks and Bonds. 357,066 23 
Loans on Collateral. I 500 00 
interest line and Accrued. 2,b61 39 
Premiums in due course of Collection_ 70,244 90 
TOTAL ASSETS, $59M3^S* 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and other 
T)pm»1i(l« atrainsh th« Cnmnanir SnrUnrl — 
ing Re-Insurance.$150/31 76 i 
REVERE MEHi CO., 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1875. 
STATEMENT, JAN. 1, 1878, 
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000. 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Mortgages, (first liens). *67,000 00 Stocks ami Bonds. 171.872 50 
Loans on Collaterals.... 3.050 00 
Zask. 13 948 91 
Interest Due and Accrued. 2,428 05 Premiums in due course of Collection.... 15,954 01 
TOTAL ASSETS, $274,2i3~50 
liabilities. 
Losses in course or settlement and other 
Demands against tic Company, includ- 
ing Re-Insuiance.$ 64,587 64 
ILLIICE INSURANCE CO., 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1875. 
STATEMENT JAZST. 1, 1878. 
CASB CAPITAL. $200,000. 
ASSETS. 
Stocks and Bonds.*120 241 25 
Hash Value ol Real Estate owned. 70,300 00 Loans on Collateral. 58,si7 oo 
Loans on Mortgage .. 27,200 00 
Zash on Banks. 23,805 12 
Interest and Beats Due and Accrued... 3,451 57 Tross Premiums in course of Collection.. 27,931 8R 
TOTAL ASSETS, $321,746 80 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course ot settlement and other 
Demands against the Company, Includ- 
ing Re-Insurance.$ 93,019 63 
MARINE. 
Correspondent of the Boston Agency 1 
— OF THE — 
Deleware Mutual Safety Ins. Co., i 
OP PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
TOTAL ASSEnTorer 83.500,000. 
ETS. 
LOWEST .RATES ! 
issues of the following Rail Roads- 
►ETE, 
Rochester, Buflalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, 
joints South and Wt st. 
K, 
D — 
* R. R., 
City to the South and West. 
JESTER LINE, 
New York, and the South and West. 
md New York. 
la R«, 
id Philadelphia, and the South. 
O 
3D AT THIS OFFICE, Viz: 
O EASTERN R. R’S, 
> — 
PACKET COMP AN IT 
11 points. 
other Western bound parties is 
nd Sleeping Car Berths secured. 
3E STREET. 
I EDUCATIONAL 
LUDWIG TRIEST, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 
Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany. 
j GERMAN, 
FRENCH 
LATIN, 
GREEK 
FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
selO d6m 
Instruction in English and Class* 
ical Studies 
given to private pnpils by tbs subscriber. 
J. W. OOLCORD, 
143 Pear! Street. 
k Jan24_ atf 
BOSTON 
I t , 
No. 565 
CONGRESS ST., 
Portland. 
We shall offer for sale at STORE No 505 CON- 
GRESS STBEET, on 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21st, 
the Largest Stock of 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
—AND — 
RUBBERS I 
ever cfiered to the citizens of Portland and viciuity. 
Our facilities for purchasing Goods (including Bank* 
rupt Stocks) are unsurpassed. 
A visit to our store and an inspection of the Stocfc 
and prices will convince all that we intend to sell our 
goods at prices hitherto unknown. 
COME ONeTcOME ALL J 
Don’t forget the Number. 
56$ CONGRESS ST. 
Boston Sloe Store. 
not9 ci3t 
FOR 1 H0LID1VS ONLY. 
Having made arrangements with tho Assignees ol A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Stock of Jewelry, lor part of their store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day, with a full line of 
Silver Ware. 
We have plated these goods up during the sum- 
mer, in anticipation of having a store in the Dow 
Block, this tall. Mr. Dow having decided not to build until next summer and I having a very large ! stock, I have decided to otter it at prices that will i 
insure the clearing out ot the entire stock. i 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING 
| 
— AS USUAL AT — 
OB.ft STAN ft, 
2? Market Square. ; 
A. H. Atwood, 
247 Middle Street, 
THE OLD STAND OF 
A. LsOWOll. 
poll_ dtf 
EVERY MAT! 
B.OOK_IIEME ! i 
I am now prepared to make clothing from all the 
new and fashionable goods, at the following prices for cash. 
i Good Business Sait from $15.00, 25.00 ** D«ss “ “ 2600,35 00 “ ‘‘ Fall Overcoat “ 15.00,30.00 “ Winter “ “ 17.50,35.00 
I am constantly having 
253"© w Q-oodLs 
and can procure samples from any of the Boston or Portland houses, at short notice. Remember these clothes are made in the latest Etvles, and a good fit 
guaranteed. 
CIBAS. 8. €OB1IRl', 
NO,68 ST. L4WREWCESTREET, 
P<=3_MPWJOIT till.I,. eodtt 
Smitli’s 
Patent Perforated Buckskin 
UNDERWEAR, 
— FDR — 
LADIES 
— AJsD — 
GENTLEMEN. 
We have been agents for these goods tor eight 
years, and recommend 
.I* them 
Send for Circular 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO,, 
493 Congress Street. 
po3_ ST&Thft 
imi 
Proclamation. 
Get your CARVERS 
and 1'AHl.E KNIVES 
of which we have the largest 
stock and lowest prices in the 
state. 
Headquarters for 
SKATES 
of Every Description for Ladies and Gents 
at Lowest Prices. 
Skates Repaired and Sharpened. 
Ulmer & Hehr, 
94 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nol4 dtt 
Miss S. A. FLOOD 
Has returned from New YorK with 
NEW ItONNETS, 
Round Hats, Feathers, 
FLOWERS, FINE USES, &B. 
She will be]very glad to see all her friends and cus- 
tomers at the store No. 
437 Congress St., 
oc29 TARR1NOTON BI.OOK. dtf 
Plants of every description very low. 
Choice Flowers 
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates. 
W.T1, MORTON & MON. 
130 Exchange Si 
Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner, Do ing. mj28tf 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY HORNING, HOV. 21. 
Wo do not read anonymous letters and commnnl 
cations. The ame and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Every regular attach* of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
carnal. 
If the Union was worth fighting for it U 
worth paying for. 
National Thanksgiving. 
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT- 
ED STATES. 
A Proclamation. 
The recurrence of that season at which it is the habit of our people to make a devout and public con- fession of their constant dependence upon the Di- 
vine iavor lor all good gilts of life and happiness, and oi public peace and prosperity, exhibits, in the re- cord ol the year, abundant reasons for our gratitude and thanksgiving. Exuberant harvests, piodnctive 
mines, ample crops and staples of trade and manu- 
factures have enriched the country. The resources 
thus furnished to our reviving industry and expand- 
ing commerce are hastening the nay when discords anil distresses, through the length and breadth of the land, will, under tne continued iavor of Providence have given way to confidence, energy and assured 
prosperity. Peace with all nations has remanded un- 
broken, domestic tranquility has prevailed, and the institutions ot liberty and Justice, which the wisdom 
and virtue ot our fathers established, remain the glory and defence ot their children. The general 
prevalence or the blessings ot health through our wide land has made more conspicuous the sutierings and sorrows which the dark shadow of pestilence 
has cast upon a portion of our people. This heavy affliction even, the Divine Ruler has tempered to the Buttering communities in the universal aid and suc- 
cor which have flowed to their relief, and the wi ole nation may rejoice in the unity of spirit in our peo- pie, bv which they cheerfully hare one another’s 
burdens. 
now, therelore, I, Rutheriord B. Hayes, President of the United States, do apppoint Thursday, the 
twenty-eighth day of November next, as a day of na- tional thanksgiving and prayer; and I earnestly re- commend that, withdrawing themselves trom secular 
cares and labors, the people of the United States do 
meet together on that day in their respective places of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Al- 
u mviLivr, auu lUUCtUUliV UCCCUl/U 
their continuance. 
In witness thereol I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United States to be af- 
fixed. 
Done at the city of Washington, this thirtieth day of October, in the yearot oar Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-eight, and of the Inde- 
pendence of the Uniied States the one hundred 
and third. R B. HAYES. 
By the President. 
William M. Evabts, Secretary. 
STATE OF_ MAINE, 
BY THE GOVERNOR, 
A. PROCLAMATION. 
The people of this state have received signal reve- 
lations of the goodnesa of God in the blessings He 
bas bestowed upon them, throughout the year. 
Health and prosperity have been given them in full 
measure. Peace, good will and well being have pre- 
vailed. The seasons have been propitious and Na- 
ture has continued the glories ot the summer be* 
yond its usual limit through a long succession of 
beatiful days, gladdening the earth ani uplifting all 
hearts in joy and thankfulness. 
In order that the people may with one accord offer 
their reverent thanks, I do hereby, in conformity to 
the usage which santions and endears this annual 
holiday, and by and with the advice and censent of 
the Council, appoint 
Thursday, the 28 day or November, 1878. 
a9 a day of Thanksgiving and Praise to God for the 
rich gifts and constant care ot the past year, and for 
the promises and hopes that attend the coming of 
the new jear. 
Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, this 
sixth day ot November, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy eight, 
and ot the Independence of the United States of 
America the one hundred and third. 
By the Governor. SELDEN CONNOR. 
S. J. Chadboubxe, Secretary of State. 
Memphis had 10,000 yellow fever cases, , 
3250 resulting fatally. 
Alexander H. Stephens tips the scale 
at 92 pounds, and begins to think he will go 
down to history as the Stout Congressman. 
A ballot-box is now on exhibition at the 
American Institute which registers every 
ballot deposited in it. Better send it to 
South Carolina. 
Secretary Sherman will, it is said, rec- 
ommend an increase of the grains of the 
new silver dollar and a restriction of the 
amount of its coinage. 
Washington correspondents say Attorney- 
General Devens can have the vacant circuit 
judgeship ii he wants it. The President, how- 
ever, is anxious for him to remain in the 
Cabinet. 
Butler and the Boston regulars are kiss- 
ing and making up. It is an affecting sight— 
especially to those who want to elect a Re- 
publican mayor. Kearney ought to be taken 
into the family circle now. 
The repudiated Pittsburg bonds have been 
declared valid by the Pennsylvania Supreme 
Court and a mandamus has been issued to 
the city council ordering it to raise the neces- 
sary funds forthwith. 
An attempt will be made to induce Con- 
gress to vote an appropriation for the intro- 
duction of the electric light into the Capitol. 
The more light thrown upon the dark pro- 
ceedings of the House the better. 
Governor Drew of Florida and State 
Treasurer-elect Burke of Louisiana are 
carpet-baggers. But they are also Demo- 
crats, and so are permitted to live in the 
South. 
The New York Herald administers this 
sharp rebuke: To bring the millennium all 
that is necessary, says Mr. Talmage, is to 
convert the telegraphic operators and the 
editors. It is really difficult to see what these 
classes have to do with the wickedness of the 
world. They certainly have not time to be 
running around Gotham at midnight like the 
distinguished Brooklyn preacher. 
The Boston Transcript remarks that “Dan 
McGonigie of Jeffersonville, Ind., challenges 
any man In the country to wrestle with him. 
Mr. McGonigle gives his age as seventy- 
eight. Daniel, the country has had one 7 to 
8 wrestling match, and she don’t want an- 
other.” The ’78 wrestling match between 
the Republicans and Democrats, just come to 
a close, is certainly satisfactory. 
Nice little note: The Charleston News 
having printed a report that one precinct in 
Sumter county, S. C., had given a Republi- 
can majority, a Democratic correspondent 
writes to it from there that the precinct gave 
a Democratic maiority ot 100, and says (the 
ilalics being the News’s): “If 100 majority 
is not enough, say how many more you 
need, and our best efforts, now in reserve, 
will be put in motion.” 
Thebe is a great howl going up because 
the banks propose to pay their silver deposits 
in silver. Why shouldn’t they ? If a man 
deposits a thousand dollars in silver what 
right has he to complain If the bank pays 
him a thousand dollars in silver ? He gets 
his own, and what more should he ask? 
What right has he to demand gold dollars ? 
If he deposited a thousand bushels of corn In 
an elevator could he honestly demand a 
thousand bushels of wheat ? 
A few of the Democratic papers sense the 
situation and see what an awful blunder the 
South Carolina and Louisiana Democrats 
have made. The Cincinnati Enquirer is one 
ot these and says: “Every white man was 
doubly bound to protect all citizens in their 
rights, to maintain the constitution, to keep 
the peace. A responsibility rested, and still 
rests on the State governments. When 
there was reason to believe that there was 
disorder or violence in any patt of a Southern 
State prior to the elections, the Hamptons 
and the Nichollses should have summoned 
the entire militia force under their command 
to suppress the same, as they should now use 
all the State authority to the punishment of 
those guilty of outrages upon the rights of 
citizenship,” 
The Iowa swindle is revived by the 
Democrats. In November there was some 
voting in six of the nine Congressional 
Districts, giving majorities for two Green- 
backers, two Democrats and two Republi- 
cans. But few men voted, and in three 
Districts no one went to the polls. It is now 
proposed that Clerk Adams shall put two Re- 
publicans and four Opposition men on the 
roll, and declare three vacancies. The roll 
should stand, according to the October elec- 
tion, seven Republicans and two Greenback- 
ers. If the Democrats carry out the pro- 
posed swindle they will lose every State in 
the West. 
Secbetaby McCbaby has been asked to 
give his opinion on the Southern situation, 
and formulates it in these words: 
The Republican part; desires peace through- 
out all our borders, but holds that a neace 
worth having, and that will last, must be based 
upon and spring from an enforcement of equal justice and protection for all. We seek recon- 
ciliation upon this basis; we will have it upon 
no other. Sooner or later it will come upon 
onr terms. The Government of the United 
States, in my judgment, possesses ample power 
to provide for the protection of Its citizens, lu the enjoyment of all rights guaranteed by the Constitution. The Republican party is in favor of exercising this power just so far as may be 
necessary to secure to all oitizeus alike the ben- 
efit of every provision of our national charter. 
The people of the 8tates caD, if they will—by respecting the rights of each other, and by en- acting and enforcing appropriate State laws— 
amply protect citizens within their borders, aDd thus render it unnecessary for the Federal Gov- 
ernment—except in some cases—to intervene 
H„n,Vh!LRarI109.?-. When the States of the Bo tU shall of their owu accord protect all oiti- zens without discrimination, as the States of 
the Aorth do, we may expect to eee and wel- 
come the return of peace and frateroity; but, without this, the only peace we can have is the 
peace of slavery. Peace which oporesses we 
oan always secure by submission. Tdat freed- 
men in the South have in the past been mal- 
treated and persecuted, and, to a large extent, denied their rights as free citizens, is a matter of history. The South will continue to suffer in all her material interests until all her people 
are fully protected in their rights. 
Philosophy of Position in Repose. 
There is a reason for everything if we can 
only find it out, but it is sometimes very hard 
to discover the reasons of even the very sim- 
plest things. Every one who has travelled 
much, and even those who have merely looked 
through books of travels,must have been struck 
by the variety of attitudes assumed by the peo- 
pie oi uttterent countnas. The Hindoo aits 
down on the ground with his knees drawn np 
close to his body so that his chin will almost 
rest upon them; the Tark sqaats down cross- 
legged; the European sits on a chair, while the 
American often raises his legs to a level with 
his head. Nor are the postures assumed by the same people under varying circnmstances lese diverse. Climate or season, for example will Ause considerable alteration in the pos- ture assumed, as was well shown by Alma Tadema in his pictures cf the four seasons ex- 
hibited in the Academy a year ago. In his 
representation of Summer he painted a woman 
leaniDg backward on a ledge with one leg loosely hanging down while the other was 
drawn up so that the foot was on a level with 
the body. In the picture of Winter, on the 
other hand, we saw a figure with the legs drawn 
np in front of the belly. The reason for these 
different postures has been, explained by Ros- 
enthal. The temperature of the body, as is well known, is kept up and regulated by the escalation of the blood througUHt, and a great 
proportion of the blood contained in the whole 
body circulates in the vessels of the intestines. 
Now the intestines are only separated from the 
external air by thin abdominal walllj, and then fore any change of temperature will readi- 
ly act upon them, unless thev be guarded by 
some additional protection. The Hindoos are 
well aware of this, and they habitually protect I the belly by means of a thick shawls or cum- 
merbund, thus guarding themselyes against 
any sudden change of the temperature. This 
precaution is also frequently adopted by Euro- 
pean residents in hot climates, and is even re- 
tained by them after returning to England. Bat the fanction of the cummerband may to a certain extent be fulfilled by change of posture 1 alone. When the legs are drawn np, as in the 
picture of Winter (already referred to, the thighs partially cover the abdo- 
men, and taking the place of additional cloth- 
ing aid the abdominal walls in protecting the intestines and the blood they contain from the 
cooling influence of the external air. Thus it 
is that in cold weather, when the quantity of covering in bed is insufficient, persons naturally draw up their legs toward the abdomen, so as 
to retain as much beat as possible before going to sleep. Id hot weather, on the cootrary, they wish to expose the abdomeo as Dioch as 
possible to the cooliog influence of the atmos- 
phere. The posture depicted by Alma Tadema 
is the most efficient for this purpose. It no ! 
donbt answers the purpose to lie down flat on : 
one’s back, but in this position the abdominal 
walls are more or less tight, whereas, when one of the legs is drawn np, as in the painting just alluded to, the walls are relaxed, and, the intestines not being subject to any pressure, the blood in them will circulate more rapidly, and the cooling process be carried on more 
effectually. In this attitude, also, the thighs 
are completely separated and loss of heat 
allowed from their whole smfice.—Nature. 
[R. W. Dale, In Nineteenth Century.] 
New England Clergymen and Their 
Position. 
In New England the social position of tb. ; 
_ tl_l_a. _. 1 
—bj — .—v. ij uu uuuuL, vary > 
high, and their influence on public affairs extra- 
ordinarily powerfnl. The Congregational par- 
ish minister was generally a very dignified 
personage; his cocked hat, white wig, black 
coat and black breeohes, knee-buckles and shoe- 
buckles, impressed the popular imagination 
with the idea of his importance. He was nsu- 
ally the best educated man in bis parish, and 
he was the centre of all its intelleotua! activity He was also the natural leader of the people in all social and political movements. Almost to 
a man the Congregational Pastors of Connecti- 
cut were vehemently on the side of the Colon- 
ists in their struggle with the English Crown; and I believe that as much might be said for the Congregational ministers in the other New 
Eoglaua States. Some of them went as Chap- lains with the army. Those who remained nt 
home kept up the fires of patriotism in their 
parishes, and helped to sustain the conrage and fortitude of the people throughout the conflict. 
Their public infieuuce was enormous. But the 
social position of the clergy of New England is still very high. Xu the absence of au heredi- 
tary aristocracy, professional men of all kinds 
receive a consideration which is not conceded 
to them in an aristocratic country; and of this 
consideration the New EDglaud clergy have their fall share. Sometimes I thought I saw 
among eminent physicians the indications of a 
certain aristocratic sentiment; sometimes X 
thought I saw similar indications among my 
more distinguished clerical friends. I am not 
a very good judge in snch matters. I do not 
know how tne gentlemen in the Marqus of Bbilliard room talk aboat the iroo-mas- 
ter who has recently bought au estate in the 
county, or how the ladies in the Marohiouess's 
drawing room talk about his wife and daugh- 
ters. 1 do not imagine that, if these noble 
people are really well bred, there is any con- 
tempt for their neighbors who have somehow 
managed to get born without having 
graudfatbers. There may even be cordial 
respect for a man whose vigor and ability have enabled him to accumulate a 
great fortune, especially if he is modest, and uses his money generously; but people who 
are happy enough to have ancestors must neces- 
sarily regard themselves as more fortunate than 
the people who have none. “More fortunate,” I say; for it is clear that they have a considera- 
ble start in the development of the species. 
Occasionally I thought l saw some slight signs 
of a similar self-complacency, but resting on 
other grounds, among professional men in 
America; they seemed to assume that they 
were at tne summit of the social hierarchy; and I also thought that the assumption was al- 
lowed. A great manufacturer or merchant 
took eqnal rank with them, just as I believe— 
though I do not know—that a great banker or 
a great brewer may be admitted into oar own 
"earthly paradise.” But still I thought 
that the professional msn regarded themselves 
as the elect race, the true children of Abraham 
and the true heirs of the promise. To au Eng- 
lish Nonconformist minister all this was very 
carious. 
Teaching an Old Dog New Tricks. 
Little Johnny, tbeyoatbfu'. contributor of the 
Argonaut, records this moral tale: A prcecher 
wich had been a wicked gamier fore he was a 
preecher he seen a feller wich was a gamier too 
and he sed, the preecher did: “He jest play 
cards with this pore mizzable sinner, and win 
01 his mnnny, and wen he is busted may be he 
will listen to the divine trooth and be saved. 
So they played and the preecher he winned 
of the fdllet’s muuny evry cent, and then he 
sed: “Now see how wicked yon have ben for 
to loos yure munuv, and yure while and babys 
ha vent got no bred for to eat.’’ 
And the gamier he sed: "That's so,’’ and boBt out a cryin. 
Then the preecher he sed: “Pore sinner, if 
you prommice me unto yure honor to uot play 
cards agin lie give it ol back, cos lone a preech-.' er.” So the gamier he was astonish, and he 
sed: ’T never see sech a good man, l prom- 
mice, yes indeed, and heviu bless you!’’ and he 
busted out cryin again, the gamier did. 
Thtn the preecher he give him back of h'S 
mnuny, and the feller put it in bis pocket and 
whiped his eyes, and blode his nose grate tie, and then he thot a wile, and pretty soon he 
coiled, and he sed to the preecher: “I feel mi- 
ty mean takin back this hundred dollars from 
a man wich has rescewed me from card playin. 
Tel you what He do, you put up a other hun- 
dred agio it and weel toys up for the pile, beat 
2 oat of thre.” 
Cap and Bells. 
The winter is here! ha, ha! he, he! 
Anil white is the tangled heather, 
And soon will the pedagogue snowballed be, 
Which is no bald assertion either. 
The leaves of trees, like sammer hoarders 
with bills unpaid, take their departure, leavlag 
their trunks behind them.—Hackensack it*- 
pnb'.ioan. 
The borrowing fiend, who ill always a littls 
short of change, is an eoeray to whom no 
quarter should be shown.—New Orleans Pica- 
yune. 
To the yonng man^who intends to preside for 
the first time at the Thanksgiving table_ 
Have the turkey riveted to the platter. It 
may save a fifteen-dollar pair of pantaloons — New Haven Kegister. 
Madame V-bag a passion for alwajs 
dressing her daughter in clothes a great deal 
too large for her, oo the ground that she is still 
growing. “My dear,” said she, “you can’t pat 
on that dress. It is worn out” “What a 
pity! It was juat bjginning to fit me.” 
The worthy A, had been to the opera, where 
they produced the "Mata di Portici.” Next 
morning, while giving his impressions cf the 
performance, he said: “What struck me most 
forcibly in the opera was the market scene.’’ 
‘O, yes; the ballet.” “No, the market itself. 
There was an enormoas crowd, every one 
bought something and no one paid anything.” 
“Give me some quinine,” Abram plead; 
"What for?” inquired his neighbor; 
“What for, thou dunce?” the patriarch said; 
“Because I’ve got the Hagar.” 
Strange, unreal, vague, the story seems, 
No statement could sound vaguer, 
For, instead of Hagar shaking him, 
’Twai Abram shook the Hagar. 
A bard has written a poem entitled “Tha 
Curse of Empty Hands.” But an empty band 
is not so bad as two pairs, when your opponent 
has a flush. Yon would bet and lose on two 
pairs, bat au empty hand would tempt you 
not. [This paragraph wag handed in by a 
worldly yonog man, and we don’t understand 
it. It may be a cipher despatch for all we 
know,—Norristown Herald. 
The sweet singer of Michigan has a formida- 
ble competitor in Mrs. Flood, of Allegan, who 
recently took the prize for beauty at a laoal 
Rhnnr anal iko__ij_a < 
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to the judges, in which she modestly says: 
Do not Envy My Beauty 
For I make no display 
Plain is My Atlre 
And My Fase is But Clay 
Au Italian bishop, while at a large dinner 
party, attempted to take a silver cbafiog dish in 
bi« hands. It was so hot that be pat it down 
more rapidly than he intended, for the divorce 
was accompanied by expressions from the Ath- 
anasian creed. A gaest instantly drew forth 
his memorandum book and began to pencil. 
The bishop asked: “What are yon writing?” 
"Your prayer against hot dishes. I myself 
may wish to use it one of these days. 
The pastor had called, and with Mrs. Smith 
was having a very edifying talk, when all of e 
sudden a strange 'noise interrupted them 
Says Mr. Venable, “Why, Mra. Smith, do you 
keep a goal? They are very useful aa well a* 
docile animals. I have often—” There’* no 
knowing to what length the old gentleman 
would have gone if Mrs. 8. had not Interrupted with the information that she did not keep a 
goat. What he heard was her daughter prac- 
tising the scales.—Boston Transcript. 
X. had summoned a cab and was well on bis 
way when the horrible suspicion that he bad 
left his pockAtbook at horns on the piano be- 
came a terrible troth. “Hi, coachee,” he ex- 
claimed, as be neared his destination, “hold on 
pull up—I’ve dropped a fifty-franc piece in 
the straw here. Wait till I run over to the 
Bhop opposite and get a candle.” 80 saying, he 
sprang ont of the vehicle, and waa neither ior- 
prised nor displeased to see the coachman whip 
up his horse and disappear around the corner 
at a 213| gait. 
The Dog. 
[From the Detroit Free Press.] 
This is a dog. 
Do you see the dog? 
Ha looks as natnral as life. 
The dog is called by some maL’g moet faith- ful servant. One or two instances have been 
known where a dog frightened »w*y a thief or bit an agent. They have also been known to bark at the moon, and tbns prevent it falling nruj rViohinn a. _I_ w 
for dogs we shouldn’t know what to do with 
our old oyster cans. You oan now ask any 
questions you desire. 
•‘How large is a dog?” 
“Well, that depends. If he’s running away from you he looks about the size of a gallon jug, but if he’s coming at you he looks as large as a 
yearling calf.” 
“Do dogs guard the house?” 
“Yes; particularly the kitchen door. Noth- 
ing hurts a dog’s feelings so much as to have 
his master think he’s waiting for bones, instead of being there on guard." 
“Can a dog take a hint? 
“Yes. As soon as one sees a farmer coming across the fields with a gun be knows that kilL 
log sheen is over for that morning, and away he goes.” 
“Are dogs very strong?” 
“You’d think they could pull a saw-log, to judge by the amount of howling they will do 
between dusk and daybreak, but the minnte a 
boy wants to ride on his sled the family dog ia troubled with heart disease and general weak- 
ness.” 
“Can dogs find their way home from long distances?” 
“It’s according to the dog; If it’s one yon 
want to get rid of he oaa find bis way back home from California. If it’s a good one he’s apt to get lost if be goes round the corner.” “Can dogs see in the dark?” 
‘Some appear to, but instances are not rare 
where dogs commanded to rush ont and devour 
the fellow hooking wood, have rushed under 
the bed by mistake—and stayed there. That’s all about dogs.” 
Parr’s Pills and Picture Papers. 
Mr. Ingram, M. P, for Boston, is the proprie- 
tor of the Illustrated London News, and son of 
Mr. Herbert Ingram, M. P„ who 15 or 20 years 
ago went down in a steamer on Lake Ontario. 
The rise of the Ingram family is a wonderful 
Instance of luck. Herbert Ingram, pere, was 
in very bumble circumstances, “doing odd 
ohores” about the house of a doctor in Boston, Lincolnshire, when the latter In an amiable mood gave him a recipe f or making a certain pill and told him there was money to be got out of the sale thereof. Forthwith Ingram made up Dills and began to sell them from a 
•iT-- r ytmvaO VI UJ3WUU. The pills are said to have be«n really good, and anyhow they had reached a f*ir local sale when 
logram came across an ex-clergyman, whose bibulous tendencies had “pailed his gown over bis ears and “aafrocked” him. The parson 
was a smart man aod put Iugram up to a shrewd move. A learned and interest- 
pg life of “Old Parr,” the Methuselah of Eng- lish history, was prepared, embellished with a 
Portrait, of the aged hero, obtained from the 
„M“enmI ,nd Ingram’s pills became Old Parr s Life Pills,” advertised to the world as the cause of Old Parr’s longevity and 
an infallible means of promoting health and 
long life. “Old Parr’e Lite Pilie” were a 
grand snccess, and Herbert logram speedily 
acquired money eoongh to start the Illustrated London News, a property now worth 3200,000 a year.—London Letter to Philadelphia Times. 
The Two Obstacles to Resumption. 
In a lecture before the Llnonia Society of 
Yale College last Monday night, on the ques- 
tion of specie resumption. Prof. W. G. Sumner 
dosed his remarks with the following words: 
"Resumption on January 1 nest would be without a question in my miud were it not for 
the law that the Secretary after receiving the greenbacks shall put them out again. They wonld return time and time again. The second 
thing which threatens resumption is the silver bill. The silver dollar is worth 85-100 of the 
gold dollar, and the consequence is that any 
man who has duties to pay will buy them for 
ninety-nine and a fraction. They find their 
way back to the Treasury in the payment of du- 
ties a mil nearly all that have been iasned have found their way back there. After the silver dollars get into circulation a large portion woold hold their value at par, and If there 
SksiUtd he a withdrawal of the one aod two dol- 
lar notes’wwould leave a gap which coaid well 
be filled by tmiSMilver dollars. But after this 
gap was filled you wCrald find that the silver 
dollars would depreciate, and you would find 
that the dollar of the United States would be 
reduced fifteen per centum and the silver dol- 
lar would be the standard. As far as anybody 
oan see, silver is to undergo a permanent depre- 
ciation. and if lodia should take up the gold 
standard the United States would be the ohief 
silver oouutry in the world. Instead of coming 
out of present troubles, the laws of the country 
iu regard to the silver matter threaten this 
country with a repetition of the terrlole times 
we have had In paying this great debt.” 
THURSDAY MORNING, NOT- 21. 
THE NEWS IS A NUTSHELL. 
The report of the yellow f-ver commission 
says that most tf the cases of that disease 
are directly attributable to importation. Disin- 
fectants are pronounced useless. A rigid quar- 
antine is the only protection. 
The story that Col. Walter Dwight gradually 
killed himself to defraud life insurance compa- 
nies, is regarded as purely sensational in Bing 
hampton where he lived. 
8eoator Burnside attributes the recent Et- 
publican successes to hard money principles. 
He ihinks if the South persists io disfranchis- 
ing voters it will politically be swept from the 
face of the earth. 
BepublioaDS in South Carolina are threaten- 
ed with indictments for perjury if they testify 
to the facts of the late electiou. 
King Humbert’s assailant was examined yes- 
terday. Ha was cool and defiant and stated 
that he intended to kill the King. 
The latest story about the Stewart robb3ry is 
that the whereabouts of the remains are 
known and tbat four out of the five men who 
were engaged in the robbery are in custody. 
Apalliog distress prevails among the Shef- 
field workmen. 
England has declared war against Afghanis 
tan and the British troops aro already on the 
march. 
_
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
fire in Chelsea. 
Gardiner, Nov. 20,—The barn owned by 
Daniel Conly at Chelsea, was burned Tuesday 
night, together with a large amount of hay and 
oats and several farm vehicles. Doss about 
$500. Small insurance. Cause unknown. 
Death »f a Bel last Bailor. 
man of Belfast, Me., died on tbe schooner 
Dione on tbe passage from Aqnina to this port 
Ootobar31st. 
Ber. C.II. Webber Bound Over. 
Lewiston. Nov. 20 — Rsv. C. H Webbsr of 
Saco was arraigned this afternoon, charged 
with adultery. Be waved examioation and was 
bound over in $500 to tbe January term. 
Piie in Lewiston. 
Lewiston, Nov. 20 —The house of Daniel 
McIntyre on Nichols street was burned tonight. 
Tbe fire broke out in tbe ell while the occupants 
were oat. Loss about $500. 
Suicide. 
Bangob Nov. 20:—A young woman named 
Mary Francis Robbins of Bncksport com- 
mitted suicide Tuesday night, taking one 
ounce of oil of cedar. Disappointment in love 
affairs caused the rash act. 
Sale ef Stale Lands. 
Gov. Cod nor and Land Commissioner, 
and the Executive Council held » meeting in 
his city to-night, in connection with the sale 
of lands to-morrow. 
Death of a Prominent Citizen of Eastport 
EastpobTjNov. 20 —Hoo. Jas. M Livermore 
died tc-d*y. Mr. Livermore for many years 
has been a prominent politician of Eastern 
Maine has held nearly every town office, been 
representative and state senator for tbe last 
seventeen years, and government officer and 
was surveyor of the port at the time of his 
death. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Wrestling Match. 
Boston, Nov. 20.—The wrestling match to- 
night at Beethoven Ball, for $2000 aside and 
obampionship of the world, between James 
Owens of Vermont, the present champion, and 
Ohas. Conner of New York, resulted in tbe 
victory of Owens by two falls. 
NEW TOBK. 
A Pare Seas alien. 
Binghampton.Nov. 20.—The story published 
about tbe late Col. Walton Dwight is recog- 
nized here as purely sensational. The investi- 
gation conducted by fifteen physicians present, 
say his death was undoubtedly caused by gat- 
trfo fever of malarial origin. 
Albany, Nov. 20.—The district agent for 
tbe Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. of New- 
ark placed $110,000 in various eastern life in- 
surance companies, SDd $6000 accidental in the 
Traveller, for tbe late Col Dwight of Bing- 
bampton, daring Aagast 1876. 
WASHINGTON. 
Silver Bil's. 
Washington, Nov. 20.—The Secretary of the 
Treasury opeued bids today for the purchase of 
■liver buli'oo Toere were 16 b ds, offering 
ab.mt 700,000 ounces, and 425,000 ounces weie 
purchased at a fraction below tbe London rate. 
Beport of the Comptroller of the Currency 
Tbe 16ih annual report of the Comptroller of 
the Currency shows the number of state banks 
to be 853, with an aggregate capital of $124,- 
349 262 and deposits $229 482.625; number of 
saving banks with a c-pn*' 23, having an ag- 
gregate oapital of $3,237,342 and deposits $26,- 
179 968; number of savings banks wftbont oap- 
ital 668, with deposits amounting to $803,209,- 
345; number of pr'vaie bankers 2856, wtu a 
capital of $77,798 22$, and deposits $83 832,965. 
The whole nna bar of state baofas, savings 
banks and private bankers is 4400, with an ag- 
gregate oapital of $205 380.000, and deposits of 
$1,242,790 000. Total numoer of national 
banks 2056, with a oapital of $470,350,000, and 
deposits ut $677,116,000; makiug the total 
number of bauks and private bankers in the 
oonatry 6456, with an aggregate capital of 
$677,776 000, and aggregate deposits of $1,- 
919,954,000. 
The Comptroller makes a lengthy argument 
in favor of tbe national bank system. 
In tbe coarse thereof, he says that $21,000,- 
000 yearly may be saved to the government ny 
funding the five and six per cents., while the 
■mount which it is claimed may ne annually 
saved by tbe national bank act and the issue of 
$320,000,000 of uncoDvertioie Treasury notes, is 
$13,000,000 only, Wiib tbe issue of this large 
•mount of government notes, tbe fnndiug of 
the pnblio debt will be readeted impossible, 
for the pledge of tbe government will then be 
violated and its credit peimanently iljured. 
An Imparlaut Decision Relating to 
Demerara Sugars. 
Baltimore, Nov. 20.—In tbe case of tbe 
United States 712 bags of svgar, part of a 
oargo of the brig Mississippi, seized for for- 
feiture In tbe trial of which was involved tbe 
q lestion whether Demerara sngars imported 
Into tne Uaited States were artificially manu- 
factured of dark color to evade the payment 
01 duties, the jury after being out since 2 
o'clock Tuesday came iuto court tnis afternoon, 
having agreed upon a verdiot. Tbe yellowing 
instructions were given to the jury by Judge 
Giles before they retired. There are two 
issues which the jury are requested to pass 
upoc in this case: First, were these sugars 
_ 
artificially colored a dark brown color by some 
foreign matter applied to them after their crystalizatioo, and for the purpose of their be- 
ing introduced into tbe United States at a 
lower rate of duty than they otherwise would 
be required to pay. Second, do tbe claimants 
know this fact, and did they introduce them 
into this port with fraudulent intent of im- 
porting them at a lower rate of doty than they 
should otherwise have paid. 
The jury rendered this veryiot: “We find 
upon the first issue decided far the Uaited 
Stales and the second for the defendant. 
The trial of this case occupied over six 
weeks, and the coats exceed $15,000. 
Senator Burnside’s Views. 
Npu/ Ynwir N7»*r .. 
do pare; oao Save success which trifles with 
the credit of the oountry. The only silver 
legislation be is aware of, is that a bill will 
probably be iotrodaced into Congress to make 
trade dollars legal tencer. Tne Republican 
auocesses were dae to hard money principles. 
As to the state of Southern politics, be said 
I trust that they will right themselves in time, but if the; do not it will De all the worse for 
the South. Nearly every one knows that I 
wish no harm to the South, bat the people 
of the North, intelligent Democrats as well as 
Republicans, will not qnietly submit to such 
actions as were practiced in 8outh Carolina 
and Louisiana in the late elections. If tbe 
solid Sonth continues in such a coarse, it will 
be politically swept from the face of the earth. 
MARINE NErtS. 
A Schooner Pan Bock in Distress. 
Machias, Nov. 20.—Schooner W. II. Mitch- 
ell put back to Maohiasport today ia distress. 
She lost her foremast and was much damaged 
in the gale November 7th. She was from Ma- 
ohiasport for Chester, England, with spars and 
deals. She will repair and proceed. 
Firedamp Explosion. 
Aflbntown, Pa., Nov 20 —A firedamp ex- 
plos’ou occurred at Nesquebotng today in Shaft No 2 of Colliery No 3 O r miner was 
ins'antly killed and another received injuries 
which caused his death in a few boars. Two 
other miners were badly injured, bat will pro- 
bably recover. The cause of tbe accident is 
yet unknown as tbe part of tbe shaft where it 
occurred is worked entirely with safety lamps. 
Patrons of Husbandry. 
Richmond, Va., Nov. 20—The National 
Grange t f the Patroos of Husbandly met here today in the I2tb annual session. Twenty-five states were represented. The reports of the 
officers show that the Order is in a flourishing condition througbobt the oountry. 
THE AFGHAN DIFFICULT?. 
War Virtually Declared. 
The BrilHh Troops Ordered to 
Advance. 
London, Nov. 20.—The government has pnt- 
lisbed a long despatch from Lord Cranbrook, 
Secretary cf State for India, to Lord Lytton, 
Viceroy of India, recapitulating the negotia- 
tions w'th Afghanistan. The despatch traces 
the first estrangement batweeu England and 
the Ameer of Alghanistan to the refusal of the 
Gladstone government in 1873 to give a dtfinit 
answer as to bow far they would help him if 
be was threatened by Russia. The despatch 
points out thatou the accession of the present 
government the relations of England with 
Afghanistan had to h-< considered with refet- 
ence to the rapid march of events in Turkisian. 
Consequently when Lord Lytton was sent to 
India be was instructed to offer the Ameer the 
protection he previously solicited, namely, sub- 
stantial pecuniary aid, the recognition of his 
dynasty and a pledge of material support 
against unprovoked foreign aggression condi- 
tionally upon the Ameer’s allowing the British 
agents to have access to the positions in his 
territory (except Cabul), where they could ac- 
quire trustworthy intelligence of the events 
likely to threaten the tranquility and indepen- 
dence of Afghanistan. Such access was nec- 
essary as substantial proof of the nnity of the 
Ameer’s interests with those of Great Britain. 
The despatch then narrates the abortive end- 
ing of the missions of Col. Sir Lewis Pelly and 
Gen. Sir Neville Chamberiaiu, which were un- 
dertaken in pursuance of their instructions, 
aud shows that the latter was suggested by 
Lord Lytton, who thought that afier the osten- 
tations reception of the Russian mission the 
policy of inaction was no longer tenable and 
that the ttfuaal of the Ameer to receive a Brit- 
ish mission was improbable and would be in- 
excusable. 
The despatch concludes by stating the terms 
of the ultimatum, namely: A full and snitable 
apology within a given time; the reception of a 
permanent British mission and amnesty to the 
tribss who escorted the British envoys. 
The Ameer has been informed that unless a 
clear and satisfactory reply is received by Nov. 
20ib, the viceroy will be compelled to consider 
his intentions hostile and treat him as a de- 
clared enemy. 
It is announc'd that no reply to the British 
ultimatum has been received from the Ameer 
of Afghanistan, and orders have aceordingty 
b;en sent to India for the troops to advance. 
The Cabinet council which was held yester- 
day adjourned after a protracted session nntil 
Thursday, but the decision arrived at dispels 
all dou’ot. 
The Standard says: “We are consequently 
engaged in a war with Atghanistan wh cb has 
been f need opon ns by Russian intrigue and the 
evil effects cf onr past policy.’’ 
Lahoe, Nov. 20 —The government is prepar- 
ing a proclamation showing that vigorous 
means are unavoidable. 
Shull, Nov. 20.—It is reported that the gar- 
rison of the first fortress in Kburhuu Valley is 
prepared to capitulate when summoned. The 
column is in splendid spirits and is eager for 
the advance. 
London. Nov. 21 —The Porte’s leading edi- 
torial save: 
When it became evident some days ago that 
tbe Ameer intended to persevere in bis disdain- 
ful reticence tbe lrontier commanders received 
orders to be in readiness to commence opera- 
tions this morning (Thursday.) Tbe simple 
duty of Wednesday’s cabinet council was to 
learu wbetber any change in the Ameer’s atti- 
tude will necessitate alteration in these inatruc- 
lious. As the Ameer has sent no reply it only 
remained for the troops to execute the ooiginal 
orders. Tbe advance has probably begun. 
The Times leader says: 
Tne ultimatum has been iefused. Tha result 
we believe is that tbe issue has now been left 
iu Lord Lyton’s bauds. We may expeot to 
hear in a few hours wbat action be iuteods to 
take. He will probably occupy tbe Khibei 
Kbuman passes and make some advance with 
tbe Quettah column. 
THE STEWART ROBBERY. 
Tbe Daily Men national Yarn. 
New Yoke, Nov. 20.—Officials at the police 
headquarters are as reticent as usual today 
about the Stewart mat'er. It was learned thal 
a number of arrests were made by tbe police li 
various precincts. The prisoners are named in 
the police records as suspicious persons, and no 
further explanation is given. 
Tbe Express prints an extra containing the 
following: 
From information received today from sourc- 
es which do not admit a question of veracity, il 
i» safe to say that the remains of Mr. Stewarl 
are now in possession of tbe^estate and tbeit 
whereabouts have been known to tbe police 
since Monday last. It is known to tbe authori- 
ties that tbe desecration of the vault m St. 
Marks church-yard was planned by five per- 
sons assisted by |at least three others who bore 
subordinate parts in tbe robbery, and were not 
aware of the character of the crime they helped 
to consummate. Of the five principals in the 
affair four are now iu custody, and one the 
leader, remains to bs captured. Around this 
man, who is tbe mysterious man with medical 
proclivities mentioned as boarding in the vi- 
cinity of the church-yard, the net is fast clos- 
ing This man made his appearance iu St. 
Mark’s place at a fashionable boarding house 
iu the viciuitv of St. Mark’s grave yard a short 
time previous to the robbery. He chose a room 
commanding a view of the cemetery. He in- 
eerted tor some days in the Herald an adver- 
tisement by which au enormous profit was to 
be made by the use of a small hospital. He 
seemed of refined character, was middle aged, 
flue complexion and agreeable looking mouth, 
the lower jaw being twisted to one side by an 
accident from a gua. The doctor said tbis in- 
dividual represented himself as a physician, 
and rinrinar his Rtav cultivated the flcnnaintsncp 
of three medical students who boarded in the 
same house and who left the place about the 
time the medical advertiser, who was last seen 
on Wednesday the day before robbery of the 
grave. He is said to have been in the neigh- 
borhood of the cemetery late on the night ol 
the theft, and immediately previous to have 
been lounging about near Cooper Institute. 
The police preteud not to kuow anything of 
the above. 
_ 
TELLOW FEVER. 
Report of the Investigating Commission 
New Yoke, Nov. 20.—The report cf the yel- 
low fever commission was presented to the 
health association committee at Bicbmood to- 
day. It is signed by S M. Bemi*, chairman 
It ri cites that yellow fever was introduced iatc 
New Orleans May 23J by the bark Emily 
Sonder, two of her crew dying there. 
The investigations of the commission ex- 
tended to many cities, towns and villages, and 
the fact was ascertained that filth, b»d drain- 
age, swamp lands and carelessness aided the 
spread f tbe epidemic. 
The conclusions reached are as follows: 
First—We have not in a solitary instance 
fimnd a case of yellow fever which we conld 
justifiably consider as of de novo origin or in- 
digenous to its locality. 
Second—In respect to most of the various 
towns which we visited and which were points 
of epidemio prevalence the testimony showing 
importation was direct and convincing in its 
character. 
Third—Transmission -of yellow fever be- 
tween points separated by any considerable dis- 
tances appeared to be wholly due to hnman in- 
tercourse. In many instances the poison was 
carried in clothing or about the persons of peo- 
ple going from iDfected districts. In other 
instances it was conveyed in fomitee, as cot- 
ton baggage, or other goods of the same de- 
scription. 
Fourth—The weight of the testimony is very 
pronounced against the further uss of disin- 
fectants. Physicians in the infected towns al- 
most without exception state that they are use- 
less, while some of them affirm that their 
vapms are seriously prejudicial to the sick. 
FlfIh_Purunnul nrnnhcluPlir>B lie maona r-t# 
drags or other therapeutic means have proved 
a constant failure. A respectable Dumber of 
physicians tbink the nse of small doses of quin- 
ine of some use as a prevention. 
Sixth—A quarantine established with such 
a degree of surveillanceiand rigor that absolute 
non-intercourse is tbe result, has effectually 
and without exception protected its subjects 
lrom attacks of yellow fever. 
The Duke uf Edinburgh at Oulif ax. 
Halifax, Nov. 20.—Tbe Duke of Edinburgh 
landed at the docsj aid at 7 o’clock this morn- 
ing under a royal salute from the citadel. At 
the whaif was a guard of honor from the 101st 
regiment accompanied by V.ce Admiral Ingle- 
field. The Duke drove to tbe mil tary office on 
Pleasant (street, where he held a recep- 
tion for the officers of the garrisou. A guard 
of honor were in front of tbe building The 
Dake then called on tbe Governor and after- 
wards drove to the admiralty house. 
METEGKUCOUICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dki-’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Wasmngtou, D.O., }■ 
Nov. 21, 1 A. M.)J 
For New England 
partly cloudy weather, occasional rain, north- 
westerly winds becoming variable or shifting 
to northerly, stationary or higher temperature. 
Cautiou signals continue at Portland, section 
7 and Eastport. 
A Murder Case Abandoned. 
Washington, Nov. 20.—In the criminal 
court ot the dicirict to day, a nolle pros was en- 
tered in the case of George O. Ellison farmer- 
ly chief engineer of the bouse of representa- 
tives, on the cqarge of mnraer in conseqaeDCrs 
of the death of David Smalls, sometime after 
receiving a blow at tbe hands of Ellison, 
which the latter claims wag Bttuck while under 
fear f or his life. 
The Cuban Conn. 
Havana, Nov. 20.—The commissioners of 
the Spanish bank here who were sent to Eu- 
rope to negotiate a loun ot 825,000,000, have 
fulfilled their missiou. Fifteen millions were 
fnbscribed for io Paris aloue. Possibly tbe 
hank itself will negotiate the balance, or it will 
i)e negotiated in Paris. 
Tbe congressional committee to consider tbe 
^-organization of the army is bolding a.secret 
session in" New York. Two soldiers stand 
guard over the door while the committee are in 
session. 
I 
4 
HUMBERT’S ASSASSIN 
Hold and Defiant Under Examination. 
Rome, Nov. 20—Prssaaante, tbe would-b* 
assaesiu of K’ng Humbert manifested peifect 
unconcern aud brutal self-assurance wh'la un- 
dergoing tbe preliminary examination. It is 
evdeut that he had meditated the act aud 
fall; made up his mind to tbe const quenc s. To 
tbe qaestion as to whether he had intended to 
bill the Kiog, or merely to wound him. He 
answered, "X intended to finish him.” He 
said he was neither an Internationalist nor 
Socialist. 
At one point in tbe examination when the 
magistrate expressed horror at the prisoners 
deed the latter said, “It seems to me you are 
getting too much excited.” Oa beiug asked 
if he had not observed that the people would 
have torn him to pieces but for the police he 
replied, “The people are fools, they always act 
that wav.” 
The IviDg will confer the collar of Annut- 
creta upon Signor Cairoli. 
Vermont Legislature. 
M ontpeliek, Nov. 20.—lu the house today 
a bill g.vmg married women tbe right to con- 
tract in their own name, the same as though 
single, was passed. Tho work of the house is 
nearly closed up, but the senate has yet some 
100 bills unacted npou. 
EUROPE. 
Diatrena Among ike Sheffield Aitizans. 
London, Nov. 20.—Appalling distress and 
destituiioo exist among the mechanics and la- 
borers of Sheffield, Eng., in consequence of the 
bnslness depression. 
Hundreds are living in tenements without 
clothing or furniture, which they are forced to 
sell to procure food. They are withont fuel 
aDd dependent upon the charity of their neigh- 
bors for subdstence. The mayor has called a 
public meeting to devise means fir their re- 
lief. 
The Vice Chanceller on Prussian Affairs. 
At the opening of tbe Prussian Parliament 
yesterday, Count Stalbarg Wernigeride, the 
Vice Chancellor, said that the government re- 
lies upon the cooperation of the Chambers for 
tbe removal of the financial difficulties. Last 
yeai’s surplus, he said, will be almost entirely 
required to cover the increasing contributions 
of Prussia towards the German exchequer. 
The interest on the public debt, likewise, will 
bs considerably increased, and there are other 
unavoidable expenses uuless important Inter- 
ests are to be neglected. He said that retrench- 
ment was almost impossible. The revenue is 
insufficient to cover the ordinary and regular 
expenditures of tbe state. The means re- 
quueu tu auieuu ims state 01 tuiugs wm ue 
loaad in taxes and imposts handed over to the 
German excneqoer. Meanwhile the current 
expenditures will have to be greatly defrayed 
by loans. 
Tne deficit is stated to exceed seventy mil- 
lion marks and bat for the last remaaat of tbe 
French indemnity being distributed in 1876 it 
would have occurred a year ago. It is mainly 
occasioned by tbe steady increase of military 
expenditure, accompanied by decrease of indi- 
rect taxes and proceeds from government rail- 
ways, mines and forests. 
The exact figures of the deficit are still un- 
knowo, but tbe total result strangely contrasts 
with tbe gratifying aspect of tbe Prussian bud- 
get for so many years past. 
The Prussian Budget. 
Berlin, Nov. 20.—Tbe Prussian budget 
shows a surplus last year of 5.100,000 matks, 
which, however, has beeD absorbed Prussia’s 
contiibutiou to the imperial expeoditure, the 
estimated deficit,is 73,750,000 marks. Tbe pro- 
posal to cancsl the agreement with the Grown 
of Hanover and to abolish the Gaelpbfuud, 
has been overruled by Prince Bismarck, who 
has asked delay to give tbe Dnke of Cumber- 
land time to consider his determination. 
The Bosnian Occupation. 
Pesth, Nov. 20.—Tbe Austrian red book 
comprises documents showing that Turkey has 
officially organized and fostered the resistance 
to tbe Austrian occupation of Bosnia; that 
Tnrkey sent regular troops disguised as Bashi 
Bazooka into Bosnia, organiz-d the Albanian 
league and after these preparations for au in- 
sorrection, broke off the negotiations regarding the convention. 
Foreign Notes. 
M. Devenak, former member of the French 
chamber of deputies, is dead. 
A great meeting in favor of the Francc- 
American treaty of commerce will be held in 
Trocadero Palace on tbe 1st of December. 
Oscar De Lafayette will preside and Reuben 
E. Fenton, M. De Laboulaye, Count Foucbei 
de Carlel and M. Leon Cbattau will speak. 
A person has been arrested in Naples who 
on the morning of tbe King’s visit to tbat city, 
said that a regency was imminent. 
General Count Alexander Adlerbnrg, aide de 
oamp of the Emperor of Russia, and miDistei 
imperial of the honse, is lying seriously ill al 
Livodia, where the Czar is now sojourning. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS- 
It is reported the Wall street clique including 
Keege and others, have formed a pool to make 
a corner in wheat and Rufus Hatch is reported 
as having already bought 20,000,000 bushels as 
a first installment to ba held till spring. 
Wm. Moore, an employe of the Boston 
Water Work*, in FramiDgbam, and a native 
«» uunaiu o xsiauu, wan mu uvor iu 
that town Tuesday night and one of his legs 
carried 24 miles on the brakebeam of a passen- 
ger train from Boston to Worcester. His body 
was terribly mangled and portions of it were 
strewn 30 feet aloDg the track. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review «f the Wholesale Markets. 
FOB TUB WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 20, 1878. 
Trade has been generally very fair, and prices re- 
main about the same as last week, with some slight 
changes- Flour is firm at late advances, and salet 
are large; Coflee is dull and Rio is a half cent lower 
In the fish market the trade is gradually dropping 
oft as the season advances and some change of quo- 
tations will be noticed; The fruit quotations re- 
main about the same, with a fair demand; A slight 
change has been made in the quotations of straw 
The Iron market is steady; Lard is dull and easj 
in price; The price of leather remains the same, ii 
having got so low as not to admit ot much change in 
that direction; Lumber remains about the same 
Molasses is dull and rates as quoted; There is no' 
much change in produce, Poultry is a little lower, 1 
anything, eggs are firm and quoted a little higher 
In tbe provision line beet is unchanged, and pori 
is dull and quiet; A little decline in granulated 
and C sugar have taken place; Teas are dull witl 
no change of price; Tobacco is quiet and unchanged; 
No change of quotations is made in the dry goods 
line, and the trade is about the same. 
FREIGHTS—Schr Fannie A. Bafley, Portland tc 
Matanzas or Cardenas, shooks and heads at 30c 
Bark J H. Chadwick, do at private terms; Schi 
Carrie Bell, Bootbbay to Savannah, superphosphate 
at $1.75 per ton; Schr Franklin, Portland to New 
York, heading 2c pr. 
Clearing House Transaction*. 
Portland, November 20. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction ot business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges...$ 90,122 0( 
Net Balances. 21,416 5fc 
Foreign Exports. 
MATANZAS. Schr Warren Sawyer—5175 shooks 
and heads, 4q0 bbls potatoes. 
YARMOUTH, NS. Schr Diploma-353 [bbls flour, 
145 bbls meal, 150 bags do, 4 bbls apples. 
Foreign Imports. 
BARRINGTON, NS. Scbr Nancy—1826 boxes oi 
canned lobsters to Portland Packing Co, 46 bbls fish 
to order. 
Scbr Ligbtfoot—117 boxes canned lobsters to Port- 
land Packing Co, 130 bbls mackerel, 4 do oil, 3 qtls 
pollock to order. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True <& Co. 
Receipts of Maine Central R. R. 
Portland, Nov. 19. 
For Portland, 36 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting loads 52 cats miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Boaton Stock Market. 
IS ales of the Broker’s Board, Not. 20] 
First Call, 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 7s,.! —@ 116 
Eastern Railroad. ... 13@13§ Portland. Saco <& Portsmouth R. R.., — @ 90 
Eastern Railroad new bonds, 3]s.— @ 72J 
Sales' at Auction. 
60 Bates Manufacturing Co.115J 
69 Continental Mills.. ® 40 
niBcaseec, me., os, iobo. 95$. 
Boston Bank Statement. 
Boston, Nov. 20.—The following are the footings 
this week of the Boston National banks, as returned 
to the Clearing House: 
Capital...$50,309,000 
Lo ns. 127,205,900 
Specie. 3,135,300 
Legal tenders. 8,069,800 Due from other banks. 19,185,400 
Due to other banks. 21,871,^00 Deposits.... 56,258,400 
Circulation. (National). 25,488,700 
The changes since last week have been as follows: 
Loans, increase... 690,500 
Specie, increase. 184,200 
Legal tenders, increase. 273,300 
Due trom other banks, increase... .. 49 .600 
Due to other banks, decrease. 191,800 
Deposits, increase. 1,301,900 
Circulation, increase... 28,010 
New York Stock mod money market. 
New York, November 20—Evening—Money fair- 
ly active at 3 @ 5 per cent, on call, closing at 5 per 
cent Sterling Exchange quiet and unchanged at 
481 @ 481J for long and 485J @ 486 for short sight. 
Gold quiet at 100£ throughout; carrying rates } @ 
2 per cent ; borrowing flat, l and 1£ per cent. Clear- 
ings $8,104,000. The customs receipts to-day were 
$205,000. The Treasury disbursements were $124,000 
for inerest and $347,000 for bonds. Governments 
are Arm. State bonds dull. Riilway mortgages ir- 
regular. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day 
aggregated 144,60o shares. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg...1084 
United States 6s, 1881, coup.......108? 
United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg..103* 
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.103* 
United 8tatesl867, reg. lift! 
Unite States 1 *67 coup... 105} 
United States 1868, reg.. 108* 
United States 1868, coup.108* 
United States 10-408, reg. 107g 
United States 10-40s,coup,....l« 7§ 
United States new.S’s, reg. 105} 
United States new 5’s, coup..-.105} United States new 4*’s, reg...-.103* 
United Btates new44’s,coup,... mi 
United States 4 per cents, ieg.100* 
United States X per cents, coup.BO* 
Pacific 6s 95s......121 
Th* following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Moi i? & Essex. jpi 
Western Union Telegraph Co..*.... 
Pacific Mail....• •**>* 
New York Central & Hudson R K. ...•••••* ••!}'$ 
E ie. JJS Erie preferred... 
Michigan Central.... 
Uuion Pacific Stock. 
Lake Sh re... 
Illinois Central. Jrf 
Pittsburg R .
Chicago & Northwestern]... 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 
New Jersey Central.... 
Rock Island.'JiL 
St Paul. *3| 
St Paul preferred... 
Fort Wayn . 9-J2 
Chicago & Alton. 4tj} 
Chicago & Alt m preferred......lti-.* 
Ohio & Mississippi. ^ Delaware & Lackawanna... £0 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph... 28* 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford <& Erie 1st. 2.* 
G aarauteed. ,27 
Central Pacific Bonds.Jhi 
Umou Pacific. It7* 
Land Grants .. ..105* 
Sinking bunds, .1021 
Bar silver, curiency .
Bar silver, gold.DO 
Do Coin...4 @ 1 discount 
California Mining Slocks. 
San Francisco, November 29,—The following are 
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha...,,. 9* Ken tuck.— 
Belcher. 4§ Leopard.,..,. — 
Best & Belcher.15 Mexican.38* 
Bullion.. 7 Northern Belle.10 
Consolidated Va. 8* Overman.14 
California. 8* Opbir.... .38* 
Cbollar.36 Raymond & Ely. 6| 
Confidence..,. — Silver Hill. — 
Caledonia.... ... 2* Savage. 91 
Crown Point.7.. 5 8eg Belcher. — 
Exchequer. 5* Sierra Nevada. 82 
Gould & Carry.9* Union con. 641 
Hale Norcross... 9* Yellow Jacket.15 
Imperial. — Eureka, con.. ^....32 
Juiia consol’id’td.2* Grand Prize. 83 
Justice. 5* Alta 7| Bodie.16 Wasnoa consol’d. 
The Wnol marker. 
Boston, Nov. 20.—[Reported for the Jhress.']—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 38 (3 
40c; do choice XX 35 @ 36c; do fine X 34 @ 35c; me- dium 35 @ 37c; coarse 30 @ 31c; Michigan extra and 
XX 33 @ 34c; fine 32 @ 33c; medium 34 ® 35c; com- 
mon 28 @ 30c; other Western fine an 1 X 32 @ 34e: medium 33 @ 35c; common 28 @ 30c; pulled extra 
30 @ 38c; superfine 30 @ 40c; No 1,15 (aQ 20c; comb- 
ing fleece 35 @ 42c; Fine delaine 35 ® 38c; California 
12 ® 29c; Texas 14 @ 28c; Canada pulled 30 @40c; dc •ombing38@40c; Smyrna washed 16 @ 28c; do un- washed 9/a] 16c; Buenos Ayres 15 @ 30c: Cape Good 
Hope 25 ® 30c; Australian 33 @ 4l)c; Douskoi 22 fa 
27c. 
There is no change to notice in Wool. The demand 
is steady and the market remains the same. Manu 
facturers have purchased to a fair extent and bolderi 
are free tellers at the current rates. 
Imports from January 1 to Nov. 16. 
1878. 1877 
Foreign bales...27,9G l 44.091 
Domestic, b^gs and bales.231,275 24t 7& 
In Mew York the market is still in a more or lesi 
unsettled condition, caused by the desire of man] 
• holders to force their stocks at the best prices ob* 
tamaum, regaruiess oi me iinure. some lew holders 
! however exhibit more confluence, and though williDj ! to meet buyers at market rates, are not inclined t< 
; BtU further reduce the coat. Low grades of stool 
i are meeting w th most attention from manufacturer; 
! as it is claimed that the present quality of the good! ! making cau be produced trom such as well as by tin 
use of the better descriptions, 
j In Ph.iade'phia the trade continues extremely dul there being no disposition od the part of manulactur 
; ers to purchase beyond the immediate exigencies a 
j the consumption of Woolen fabrics is extremely hgh and piices rule low and unsatisfactory. The receipi; and stocks are extremely moderate, but Carpe Wools have been sold at uuprecedently low figures 
At the close of the week there was more activity it fine fleece and more firmness in prices. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, November 2D. 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2206; Shee; 
and Lambs 2800; Swine 13,430; number of Westeri 
Cattle 1072: Eastern Cattle734; Milch Cows am 
Northern Caitle 330. 
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 !bs, live weight—Extr 
quality at $175 @ 5 00; first qualiiy $4 374 @ 4 624 
second qnality $3 874 4 25; third quality $3 25 (i 
3 75; po»re?t grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c.. a 
$2 75 @ 3 124. * 
Brighton Hides at — @ 7c p lb; Brighton Talloy 
at 54c p lb. 
Country Hides 6 @ 6Jc p lb; Country Tallow 4J (t 4|c p lb. 
Calf Skins at 10c p lb; Sheep and Lamb Skins a 
65 @ 85c each. The trade for Hides still continues t 
be very dull. 
Working Oxen—Not a very active demand fo 
them. The supply was as large as the demand re 
quired. We quote sales as loliows: 
Girth. Live weight: Pric 1 pair.6 6 2800 $10 
1 pair.6 8 2800 11 
1 pair. 6 8 2700 102 5 
1 pair.6 7 2650 $8 
1 pair.7 3C00 $13 
1 pair.7 29C0 11 
Store Cattle—Yearlings $8 @ $15; two year olds a $11 @ 27; three year olds $25 @ $45 p head. Trad 
for Store Cattle has been rather slow and prices ob 
tained not very satisfactory to drovers. We quot 
sales ot 15 two year old Steers at $23 p head: 15 tw 
year old Heifers at $15 & 25 per head; 20 two yea 
old Heifers, very nice ones, at $23 per bead. 
Milch Cows—Extra $45 & 70; ordinary $20 @ $40 Springers at $25 @ $15 per head. Most ol the Cow 
were of an ordinary grade. Good Cow3 usually se well at fair prices. Many of the Cows are sold to 
Beef. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West and Main 
were all consigned to bu chers to Slaughter am 
market at a commission There are seldom an 
Sheep or Lambs oftered io this market for sale. 
Swine—Eat 4c & ft* live wpiolit. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
CmcAGO.November 20.—Hog—receipts 50,000 head 
shipments 3100 head; the market is 5e lower; choir 
heavy at 2 90 @ 3 10; lair to good light 2 60 @ 2 7C 
mixed packing 2 TO a. 2 90—all sold. 
Oattie—receipts 3600 head; shipments 390 head 
shipping dull and weak at 3 60 @ 100; feeders an 
Stockers at 2 10 @ 3 10; butchers sbaue higher. Con 
at 2 00 @ 3 6 ; Sieers 2 80 @ 3 30; Western at 3 00 5 
4 00; Texas 2 70 @3 3J. 
Sheep-receipts 1300 head; market steady at 3 0 
@ 3 10. 
Domestic Markets. 
Nsw Vosk. November 20—Evening.—Cottoa i 
quiet and barely steady; sales 701 bales jMlddling uf lands at 9 7 16c; Orleans at 9 ll-16c; forward delit 
eries quiet and 9 @ '1 points lower. Flour—receipt 
15,246 bbls; the market tor low grades shipping extr 
shade firmei; other hinds without decided change 
sales 21,600; No 2 at 2 35 @3 00: Superfine Wester 
anti State at 3 30 @ 3 65; good extra Western au 
State at 3 75 @3 95; good to choice Western an 
State at 4 Ott @ 4 50; rhoice White Wheat Wester 
extra at 4 55 ® 5 25. Fancy White Wheal Wester 
at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra Ohio at 3 85 @ 5 00; cboic 
extra St Louis at 3 60 @ 5 75: Patent Minnesota ex 
tra good to prime at 5 90 a. 7(0: choice to doubl 
extra at 7 05 ® 8 25. including 5200 bbls City Mill 
extra at 4 75 @ 5 00; 2800 bbls low grade extra a 
3 80 @ 3 90; 5400 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 90 (i 
5 50 ; 6200 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 90 @ 8 25, closin 
steady. Southern Floor unebangeu; sales 110 
bbls; common to fair extra at 4 011 a. 5 (.0: good t choice do at 5 10 (ft 6 25. Rye Flour is steady a 
3 00 @ 3 45 for Superfine. Coru-meal dull; Yellot 
2 20 @265; Brandywine 2 85 @ 2 90. kVh.nl—re 
ceipts 2I9.M7 bush; 4 @ 1 better, mainly specolativi 
chiefly in No2 Red tor December and Jauuaty; sale 
651.000 bush, including 209,OuO bush on SDOt; reject© 
Spring at 80c; ungraded Neb. Spring at 97c; No 
Spring at 89 @ 90c; Canada Spring at 95c to arrive 
ungraded Red at 1 04 @ 1 084,latter extreme; No 2 d 
at 117J @ 1184, latter extreme; No I do at 1 081 (7 
1 083; ungraded Amber atl06@108J: No 2 do a 
1 04j @ 1 051; ungraded White at 1 07 @ 1 10; No do at 1 06; N 1 W bite, 46.060 bush at 1 084 g 1 091 ‘mainly at 1 09; extra do, 10,200 bush at 1 11 @ 1 lei 
White State at 1 09 @ 111; No 2 Spring for Decern 
her, 80,u0't busn at 9«4c, closing at 96c bid,l 00 as-ed 
No 2 Amber (or November 5600 bush at 1 irH (g 1 05J 
1 05 bid, 1 06 asked; do December,56,( 00 bush at t 05 
(g 1 €53, closing at 1 053 bid 1 064 asked; No 2 Kei 
for November. 32 (,00bush at 1 074 'a 1 08, closing a 
1 084 bid, 1 113 asked; do tor December, 136 000 bus] 
at 1 08 g 1 09, closing at 11 84 bid, 09 asked; do fo 
January, 144,000 bush at l 09J @ 1 10, closing at 1 99 
bid, 4 093 asked. Rye is dull dull heavy at 57 @ 58 
fo Western; 58 @6Uc for State. Barley is heavy 
20.000 bush uugtaded Canada part at 1 00. Iturlt- 
Mnlt is nominal. Lora-receipts 69,600 hush; J (c 
4 better a withmoderate trade; sales 367.000 bush, in 
eluding 73,000 bush on spot; 44 @ 47c tor ungraded 
463 <8 47c for steamer; 47J @ 474c for No 2, mainly a 
47Jc; 494c for Western Yellow: steamer lor JNovem 
her at 4dg@ 46Jc, closing at 46Jc bid, 47c asked; dt 
December at 454c bid; do January at 46Jc, closin: 
ai 46c bid, 47c asked; No 2 for November at 47c, clos 
ing at 47c bid, 47|e asked; December 47}c,closing 47* bid 47|o asked; dojanuaiy at 484c, closing at 48h bid, 49c asked. Oats—receipts 99,210 bush; dull ani 
lower; sales49,000 bush; 31* @ 31Jc for No3 White 
33c for No 2 White; 35c for No 4 White; Mixed Wes 
tern at 30 (g 31c; White Western at 303 @ 36c; Mixec State at 30 @ 30Jc; White State at 32 (g 374c. Coffri 
Slier, and unchanged. Sugar nominally nnchang ; lair to good refining at 7 @ 7J; piime 7jj. Mo 
lasses quiet and unchanged. Rice .is quiet am 
less firm. PeiroUum dull; united’at 86* ® 88* 
crude at 5J; refined at 94 Tallow is steady at 6J 
g 6 9-16. Ikayui Stores—Rosin is quiet ani 
heavy. Potatoes steady. Turpemlne steady a: 
304 (ft 31c. Eggs unsettled at 15 @ 264c. Coal tin 
changed. Hides quiet. Vorli in buyers favor will 
moderate trade; sales 190 bbls mess on spot at p t 
qooted at 7 50 @ 7 60; 500 bbls for December at 7 5,5 
250 bbls for January at 7 60; 1000 bbls for February 
ttb « uu. urn ljuivLaiia Ulicnailgeu. tot :Tleni( 
steady; dry salted shoulders at 3 60 @ 3 75; middles 
lower; Western and city long clear at 5; IoDg an<j short clear 4|; sa'es long and short clear Decembei 
at 4$; do January at 4|j. Arurd is lower and a little 
more active; 550 tes prime steam on spot at 6 17$ @ 6 20; 1750 tes lor December at 6 17$ @6 25; 2000 tes 
for January at 6 22£ @ 6 25; 3000 tes for February at 
6 32J @ 6 35 ; 250 city steam at C 17 J; 800 refined foi 
continent at 6 bO. JButur dull aud heavy. Whig- 
k* y lower aud more active at l 07$. 
Freights to Liverpool—market is dull; Wheat © 
steam 7$ @ 7j. 
Chicago, November 20.—Flour is steady and in 
fair demand; Spring extras at 3 00 @ 5 00; low grade* 1 75 @ 2 75; patent at 6 00 (g, 9 00; Winter extra at 
4 00 vg 5 00. Wheat is active, higher aud unsettled; No 2 Ked Winter at88$c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 
8a|c cash or November ;84$ @ 84$c bid for December: 84$ (g 84|c ior January; sales at 83| @ 85c Jauuarv; No 3 Chicago Spring at 70c; rejected at 58 jc. Corn in 
good demand and shade higher at 33c lor cash; 32Sc 
{Hr™Pecember» 3-i @ 32$c for January; rejected 29$ @ 29Jc. Cats in tair demand and higher at 20| @ 20? tor cash; 2u$c tor November; 20$c for December; re- jected at 17c. Kye is firmer at 45c. Barley firmer 
ai 92 fg 94c cash; extra No 3 at 47 ® 51c. Pork dull 
and shade lower at 6 8t tor cash; 6 75 for November; 
6 7r$ for December; 8 12$ bid for January. Lard is 
steady and in fair demand at 5 80 cash; 5 80 (a) 5 82 for December; 5 90 @ 5 92$ tor January bulk Meats dull and lower; shoulders 3 05; clear iib 4 10* clear 
siues 4 20. Whiskey steady at 1 06. 
Freights—1'X»ru to Buffalo at 44 bid. 
Receipts 13,MOD bbls tiour, 187,UUu bush wheat 93- 
000 busb coru, 33,000 bush oats, 6,500 bush rye 34 coo 
busb barley. 1 
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 144.000 bush wheat 
135.000 busb Corn, 23,000 bush oats, 15 000 bush rve’ 
21.000 bush barley. J 
At the afternoon call of the board the marker closed with Wheat easier, declined Jc. Corn is firmer but 
not quoiably higher. Oats steady. Pork dull aud lower at 6 7S asked for Decern her j 8 lo ;g> g for January. Lard tending downward. 
St Louis.November 20.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
higher; No 2 Red Fal I 88i @ 88tc cash; 88 7£ 8si and closing at 8«$c for November; December closed SCic No 3 Ked Fall at 81c; No 2 Spring at 73c bid. Uoru 
higher at 31Jc cash; 3IJc lor November; 3ljc lor De- 
cember. Oats lower at 19 7g 19jc cash; 19Jc for De- 
cember. Kye is firm at 49Jc. Barley is unchanged Wuiskey steady at 1 05. Provisions—Pork is auiet’ jobbing 7 50 ® 7 50. Lard firm at 5 75. Bulk Meats 
easier; small lots loose shoulders at 3; clear rib 4 0j 
clear sides 4 20. tsanon dull; new—shouluers3t-clear 
rib at 4 75; clear sides at 4 80 (a 4 85 1 
Receipts—3,000 bids dour, 46,000 bush wheat 18 
000 bush corn, 4,000 bush oats. 1,000 bush rve o’- 
000 bush barley. y 
Shipments -10,000 bbls flour, 7,060 bush wheat 2 two bush corn, 2,000 oust oats, 0,000 busb rve 0 060 busb barlsy. 1 1 ■ 
Milwaukee,November 20.—Flour firmer Wheat advanced |c and dosed steady; No J Milwaukee hard at 98e; No 1 Milwaukee soft at 87c; No 2 Milwaukee 
83c on spot and November; 83$c for December; 84$ C 
'it 843c for January; No 3 Milwaukee at 73c; Novem- C 
ber at 63i<’? rejected at P6Jc. Corn more saleable; I 
\o 2 at 33c. Oat* £ higher; No 2 at 20$c. Kye quiet C 
aud steady; No 1 at 44e Barley is unsettled; No 2 fl 
Spring ca-h at 84$c. Provisions firmer—vitss Pork J 
quiet at 6 87J for old; new 8 23 Lard—prime steam 1 
at 5 85. I 
Freights—-Wheat to Buffalo at 4J @ 5. C 
| Receipts—9,0C0 bbls flour, 96,009 bush wheat. 1 Shipments—11,009 bbls flour, 43,090 bush wheat. A 
Toledo, November 20.—Wheat is tinner; Amber ? 
Michigan on spot and November at 95£c; January at 
95c; No 2 Amber Michigan a. Ol^o; No 2 Rea Winter } 
on spot at 96]c; January at 95$c; Western Amber at 1 
95JC. Corn is dull; Htgh Mixed at 37c; new at 34c; 
No 2 at 33£c; new at 33 (jg 33$o. Oats dull and nom- 
inal. 
Receipt?—000 bbls flour, 57,000 bush wheat, 27,000 
huso corn, 0,000 busb oats. 
Shipments—00,009 bbls flour, 70,000 bush Wheat, 
15,009 bush corn. 0,009 bush oars. 
Dt'-rnoJi November 20. Wheat stronger; extra 
White Michigan at 98jc; No l White Michigan 05*c; November 95Jc; December 953c. 
Receims—22,000 busb Wheat. 
Shipments-27,000 bush Wheat. 
Cincinnati, Novomber 20.—Pork quiet; new at 'I 
bid. 8 25 a>ked Lard is in fair demand and lower; 
steam at 5 82$. Bulk Meats dull aud ungtaded boxed 
meats m fair demand; s-de- shoulders 3 05 seder No- 
vember; short lib at 4$ seller last ove nay? January; 
Bacon inactive, shoulders 3$; clear rib at 4 25; clear 
Bices 4J. Whiskey active and higuer at 1 05 
Hogs dull and lower; common at 2 25 @ 2 45: light 
at 2.50ic£2 70; backing at 2 CO @2 75; butchers at 
2 75 & 2 85; receipts 16.595 head; shipments 819 head. 
Louisville, November 20.—Cotton is steadyjMid 
dlmg uplands 9c. 
NORFOLK, November 20 -Cotton is firm; Middling 
Hylands at 9 1-16 
Mobile, November 20.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands at 8$c. 
Ppiladelphia, November 20 —Cotton firm; Mid- i 
dling uplands 9£c. 
St. Louis,November 20.—Cotton better; Middling 1 
uplands 9c. 
Baltimore, Novemb« 2).—Cotton firm; Middling j 
uplands at 9$c. 
Wilmington, November 20.—Colton quiet; Mid- 
dling uplands at 9c. 
! Savannah,November 20.—Cotton is quiet; Mid- 
dling uplands at 9c. 
New Orleans, November 20.—Cotton easier;Mid- 
dling uplands at 9£c. 
Augusta,November 20.—Cotton steady and quiet; ! 
Middling uplands at 8£c. 
Galveston, November 20.— Cotton steady; Mid- dling upands 9c. 
Cincinnati, November20.—Cotton steady; Mid- 
dling uplands 9c. 
Charleston, November 20.—Cotton quiet; Mid- I 
dling uplands at 9$c 
Memphis, November 20.—Cotton quiet aud firm; ! Middling uplands 9c. 
European markets. 
London. November 20.—4 00 P. M.—Consols at 
95 11-16 lor money and 65$ for account. 
London, November 20—12.30 P. M.—American se- 
curities—United States bonds, 67s. 108$;uew 5’s 108$; 
new 4i’s, IU6J; 10 40s, at 109$; Erie 19$. 
Liverpool. November 20—12 30 P. M.—Cotton is 
steady; Middling uplands at5 9-16d; do Orleans 6; 
sales 8,000 bales, including 1509 bales for speculation 
aud export; receipts 2.450 bales, inducing 509 Amer- ican. 
Futures 1-3! cheaper; November at 5 7-10; Novem- 
ber auii December 5$. 
Portland Wholesale Price* current. 
Correctea tor the Press to November 20,1873. 
Apple*. 
Oreen. 1 00 @ 2 CO 
Dri'd West’n 3 @ 5 
do Eastern.. 3 @ 5 
Ashe*. 
Pearl, pib.. 11 @ 111 
Pot. 6 @ 7 
Beans. 
Pea.2 U0 @ 2 15 
Mediums.... 1 80 @ 1 90 
Xeliow Eyes 2 00 @ 2 25 I 
Bread 
1 Pilot Sup ... 7 00 @ 9 00 ! 
: do ex 100 lb. 5 50 @ 7 GO 
: Sbip. 3 50 @ 4 00 
Crackers ^ 
100. 25 @ 30 
Batter. 
Family, lb 20® 23 
Store. 10 @ 15 
Candle*. 
Mould, V lb 12J@ 13 
Sperm..... 3o @ 3L 
Charcoal. 
Pine. @ 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. @ 
Birch, Ma- 
ple. @ 
J Pit burned, 
: Maple. @ 
Cheese. 
Verm’t, lb 8 @ 101 
Maine. 8 @ lof 
% N.Y.Factory 8 @ 10j 
• Coal—(Retail.) 
h Cumberland. 6 GO @„6 50 
: Picrou @ 
Chestnut.... 5 50 @ 6 00 
Franklin.... 6 00 @ 7 50 
Lehigh <& W. 
Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50 
Coffee 
, Java.P’tb.. 24 @ 27 
5 Kio. 15 @ 18 
Cooperage, 
Hhd.Shooks 
Mol. City.. 1 75 @ 
Sug. City.. @ 110 
> Sug. C.... @85 
> Pine Sugar 
box shooks4S 00 @50 CO 
Hhd Headings, 
, Spruce,35in, 19 @ 20 
: Pine.22 00 @23 00 
Hard Pine 24 GO @20 00 
Hoops, 14 It.25 Ou @'8 00 
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 
7 ft. 8 00 @ 
Pop’rStaves.l6 00@l7 00 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 
v K. U. Hhd. 
I Staves 25 CO @28 00 j 
7 Copper. 1 Cop Bolts... @ 30 
Y.M.Sheatil- 
ing. @ 14 
Bronze do @ 14 | 
Y M. Bolts. @ 20 
Cop.bottoms. 32 @ 34 
Cordage. 
Amer.n qp’ lb 10 @ 11 
Russia. 12 @ 13 
Manilla. 12 @ 13 
Manilli Bolt 
Rope. @ 14 
= Brag* and Bfes. 
Acid Ox * lie.. 15 @ 20 
tart.... @ 55 
3 Alcohol IP’gl. 2 20 @ 2 25 
Alum. 4 @ 5 
Ammonia 
carb 20 @ 23 
Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 
9 Bals copabia 40 @ 45 
Beeswax.... 3C @ 40 
Bleaching 
□ powders... 3 @ 5 
x Borax.. 12 @> 11 
Brimstone... @ 4 
} Cochineal... 70 @ 75 
1 Copperas... l£@ 3 
1 Cream tartar 35 @ 38 
Ex Logwood 12 @ 17 
! Guru Arabic. 25 @ 65 
3 Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 
Camphor @ 33 
3 Myrih.... @ 45 
Opium.... @ 4 75 
t Shellac.... 28 @ 30 
) Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 
£ Iodine. @ 5 25 
3 Ipecac.1 70 @ 1 80 
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 
t Cal ex. 34 @ 40 
T Morphine.... @3 60 
Oil bergamot @ 4 00 
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 
9 Lemon. @ 3 GO 
l Olive.1 25 @ l 75 
{ Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25* 
; Wlnterg’n. @ 2 50 
) Potass bro- 
> mide. 45 @ 50 
t Chlorate.. 28 @ 30 
> Iodide.... 3 85 @ 
Quicksilver.. @ 65 
■ Quiniue. 3 75 @ 
Kt. Rhubarb 75 @ 1 50 
■ Rt Snake... 35 @ 
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 1 
> Seuna. 15 @ 25 
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75 
u\Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 
Soda, bi-carb 4 @ 71 
Sal. 2J@ 3 
f Sulphur. 4 @ 4| 
: Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25 
Whire wax.. 55 @ 60 
Vanillabean.ll 00 @15 00 
l Vitrol blue.. Id @ 
Back. 
; No. 1. @ 29 
; No. 3. @ 27 
No. 10. @ 19 i 
9 ox. @ 15 i: 
; 10 oz. @ 19 j 
Barwood.... @ 3 
Brazil wood. 5 @ 7 
Camwood... 6 @ 7 < 
; Fustic.. 2\@ 3 I Logwood.... @ 
Campeachy.. 3 
St. Domingo 1 
Peach Wood. 1 
Red Wood... 
Fish. 
Cod, perqtl., < 
| L’ge Shore 3 50 
L’ge Bank. 3 12fc 
V Small. 2 50 @_ 
Pollock.175 @ 2 00 
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 1 75 ] 
Hake. 75 @ 1 00 
Herring, 
Shore.p bbl 3 50 (S>4 50 I 
Scal’dtf bx.. 20 @25 ( 
Ho. 1. 13 @15 ( 
Mackerel,$?bbl. I 
Bay No. 1..12 00 @14 00 1 
Bay No. 2.. 7 00 @ 8 00 ] 
Large 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50 
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 00 1 
No. 2. 6 50 @ 7 00 
j No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 ( 
Small.2 25 @ 3 00 J 
Clam Balt none. 
Floor. i 
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00 
Ex-Spring... 4 75 @ 5 25 ;] 
xx Spring.... 5 25 @ 5 75 ] 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50 5 
Mich’n Win- ( 
i ter best.... 5 50 @ 6 75 
Low Grade 
Michigan,. 4 50 @ 5 25 
St.Louis win- 
ter fair.... 4 75 @ 5 00 S 
Wiu’r good 5 25 @ 5 50 1 
best.. 6 00 @ 6 25 ( 
frail. t 
Almonds, 1 
Soft, shell.. 19 @ 20 ( 
Shelled... 35 @ 42 f 
Peanuts.1 35 @ 1 75 2 
Citron.. 36 @ 2»i 
Currants.... 7J@ 81 E 
Dates. 7 @ 9$ 
Fig?...,. 12 @ 18 
Prunes. 8 @ 10 
Raisins, E 
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 £ 
L. M. new. 1 85 @ 1 95 J 
New Val. 
^ lb. 7£@ 7* I 
Lemous Fbx 5 50 @ 6 00 C 
Orange? b. @ 8 00 b 
Oranges Val. none 
fSunpoxvder. F 
Blastiug ... 350 @ 4 00 Id 
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 j P 
Portland Daily Pi 
Corrected by Woodbury & 
Baukers, Cor. Middle ai 
Descriptions. Par 
Gold... 
Government 6*s, 1881. 
Government 5-20’s, July, 18 
Government 5-20’s, July, 18 
Government 5-20’s, July, 18 
Government 10-40’s,... 
8tate of Maine Bonds. 
Pori land City Bond?, Munic 
Poitland City Bonds, aid R. 
Bath City Bonds.... 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years Calais City Bonds.,.. 
hraig. 
Corn. b. m... 55@ 52 
Yellow_ @ 53 
bag lots. @ 65 
Meal. @ 52 
Rye. @ 90 
Barley. @ 1 00 
Cats. 33 @ 
Fine Feed. @21 00 
Shorts. @20 00 I 
liny. 
PreB’d.pton 10 00 @13 00 
Loose.10 00 @13 CO 
Straw. 6 00 @ 9 CO 
Iron. 
Common.... 
Refined. 
Norway.... 
Cast Steel .. 
Herman St’l 
Shoe Steel... 
8pring Steel. 
Sheet Iron 
Common.. 
H. C. 
Russia. 12i 
Galv. 7 
■ lilt!. 
Kegs.pib.... 7 @ 
1 lerces t> lb. 7 @ 
Pall. 9 @ 
Caddies.... — @ — 
Lead. 
Sheet&Pipe. 5k@ 6 
Pig. 4j@ 5 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 22 @ 25 
Mid.Weight. 23 @ 25 
Heavy. 23 @ 27 
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30 
Gd.Lam’g’d. 20 @ 21 
Am. Calf.... 70 @ 90 
Lime. 
Rockland c’sk. @ 90 
Lumber 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1& 2..45 00 @55 00 
No 3. 30 00 @40 00 
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
3pruce.10 00 @12 (0 
Hemlock.... 8 50 @11 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce cx.24 00 @26 00 
do No. 1.12 00 @15 CO 
Clear_18 00 @20 00 
Pine.25 00 @50 oO 
Shingles, 
Ceder ex.. 3 00 @ 3 50 
Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 25 
Spruce.... 1 25 @175 
Laths,spruce 1 50 @ 1 75 
Pine. @ 2 CO 
Matches. 
Star.p gioss 2 co @ 2 10 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.. 36 @ 45 
Cientuegos.. none 
Muscovado.. 30 @ 33 
New Orleans 
new crop 45 @ 55 
Barbadoes., 36 @ 37 
Sagua. 29 @ 33 
IVails. 
Cask.2 23 @2 35 
l*avni Stores. 
Tar, p bbl.. @ 3 50 
Pitch (C.Tarf @4 00 
Wil Pitch.. @ 3 75 Rosin 4 00 @ 6 00 
Turp’tine,gl. 35 @ 38 
Oil. 
Kerosene.... @16 
Port. Kef. P’tr @ H 
Devoe Brill’t @ 20 Ligonia. 18J@ 
Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30 
Whale. 70 @ 75 
Bank. 40 @ 50 
Shore. 30 @ 45 
P rgie. 35 @ 37 
Linseed. @ 60 
Boded do- @ 63 
Lard. 65 @ 70 
Castor. 1 00 @ 1 20 
Neatsfoot.... 100 @ 112 
Elaine. 52 @ 54 
Paints. 
Port. Lead.. © 7 50 
PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 8 00 
Pure Dry do. @ 8 00 
Am .Zinc... 10 @ 12 
Rochelle Yel, 2J@ 3 
Eng.Ven.red 2j@ 3 Red Lead 10 @ 
Plaster. 
White pton. @ 3 00 
Bine. 2 50 @ 2 75 
Grou’d.inhls 8 10 @ 9 00 
Calcine)l,IPs. 2 23 @ 
Produce 
Beef Side.... 6@ 0 
Yea. @ 
a 
Mutton. 6 @ 8 
Chickens... 44 
furkeys.... 14 
Fowl. 42 
Eggs, p doz. ! 23 
Potaioes,new 80 
Dnions, bbl.. 2 50 @ 2 75 
Bermudaci’te @nona 
Round bogs 4J @ 5 
Provisiou». 
Mess Beef...10 50 @1100 
Ex Mess.. 11 50 @12 50 
Plate.10 50 @11 00 
Ex Plate. .11 50 @12 00 
Pork, 
Backs.....1300 @13 50 
Clear.,12 00 @12 50 
Mess.1000 @10 50 
lams. 10 @ 11 
Bice. 
ID. ... B@ 71 
Maleratn*. 1 
ialerat’sf>tb 6 ® 7 
Mall. 
Durk’8 is'j. t> 
bush, (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 25 ion.lire .. 
3adiz.du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 
,'adizinb’nd 1 87 13 2 12 Liverpool, 
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75 
In bond... 125 @ 1 50 Jr’nd butter 17 3gt bo* 
Hv.ilne sack 1 50 @ 1 75 
Meed*. 
Hover,lb.... 8 ® 8$ ted Top bag 2 00 § 2 25 
J. Grass, bu. 1 55 @ 160 
Soap. 
5xSt’mR’i’d. @ 8 
family. @ 7 
<o.l. @ cl 
Spice*. 
iassia, pare, 20 @ 81 
doves. 43 @ 45 
linger. 12 ® 14 
lace .1 00 @ 1 90 
lutmegs.... 93 @ 95 
’epper. 20 @ 22 
Mlarch. 
’earl. 6 @ 8 
Sugar. 
■ranulated.. @ Of ixtra C. @ 9 
C. 7$1 7J 
yrups...... @ 50 
Mhcl. 
>top@ 6i 
Suck. @ 61 
Tea*. 
oncbong.... 25® 45 
oloug. 25-@ 30 
do choice. 35 @ 45 
apan. 25 @ 30 
do choice. 30 @ 45 
Tin. 
traits...... 15 @ 16 
hglisb 15 ioj 19 
par. I. C... 6 2.5 @6 50 
bar. I. X... 8 50 @ 8 75 
erne.6 00 @ 7 00 
oke.5 DO @ 6 00 
ntimony... 16 @ 17 
tnc. 7 00 @ 7 50 
Tobacco, 
ives and tens, 
Beet brands 65 @ 75 
hie- inm... 55 @ 60 
Common.. 48 @ 52 
alt lb .... 50 @ 55 
aid Leaf... 90 @ 1 00 
avy lbs_ 55 la) 62 
Varnish. 
amar. 1 25 @ 2 50 
oaob. 2 25 @ 5 50 
urniture... 1 25 ® 2 50 
IV01 I. 
I’ce wash’d 30 @ 31 
1 unwasb’d 20 @ 22 
ail’d’Super 33 @ 43 
imb Skins @ 
’em "Stock Lid 
Mou tort, Investment 
id Exohf.0g0 Street. 
Value. Offered. Asked. 
... ....100 ....1001 
.10“1. ...1081 
>5.. 103$.... 1031 
57..,....;. .1I5I....105J 1 
».IC8J....109 ; 
.107$,...1071 1 
.112 ....113 
pal.105 ...109 
R.103$..,. 1011 
.101 ....105 I 
....,105 ....106 
...102....103$ < 
nmberland National Bank,.... 40.52 .... 54 
anal National bank.HO.143 ..,.145 Ni 
irsi National Bank. 100.120 ....131 
anjo National Bank.100.132 ....135 M 
lercbant’s National Bank. 75 .105 ....106 
aiioial Traders’ Bank. 100 .130 ....132 R 
on land Company. 70 .... 80 dc 
ortlaod GjsCompany.50 75 .... 76 L: 
eean ln?urance Company.lt'0.100 ....lul 
& K K R. Bonds ..10  ....101 pi 
lame Central R R Stock.. .. 100. 14 .... 15 
lame Central R. R. Bonds 7’st.95 .... 97 C< 
eefift& Farmington R.K. Bonds,100 94 ... 96 
ortland & Ken. K. R. Bouds... .100..... 100 .... 101 
umlord Fal'a & B. R. R Receiver, 1st 
7s.91....95 n 
T 
Dry Woods U holfMale Jlarket, 
Corrected weekly bv Locke, Twitchell & Co. c 
Brown Cotton*. 
heelings, width, price, 
Standard,36in 7 
Heavy .36 in b| u} bj 
Medium.36 in ft}® 6 
Fine .36 in Hi aj 7 
ihirting, 28 in 44-aj 6 
Plaunels heavy 224 a} 30 
medium 12j@ 20 
Blracli«*<l C«*ii«»u 
Jood ....36 in 11 
rtodium. 36 in 7 (a} 8 
-.igbt.26 in 5}-cg 7 
Sheetings.. 9 8 9 1@ I3£ 
5-4 11 15 
« 10-4 20 25 
IVIsscHlaiitou*. 
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 
medium 11 (a} 14 
Dorset Jean, 
Bleached and 
elate 7 @ 9 
Bro vn. 7 © 9 
Sateens, 
Bleached and 
brown. 8£@ 9^ 
Meuiam.7 @ 8} 
Cambric....... 4 J-aJ 5 
Delaines,cotton 
and wool.... 12 @ 15 
All wool. 32 (a} 40 
Spot wool.... 274<o} 30 
Ginghams.good 8$<gJ 94 
Mediums. 8 (a} 8} 
Ticking, good. 14 (a} 15 
Medium. 10 («} 12^ 
Light. 7$\«g 10 
Bags, good.... 19 @ 21 
Prints best.... 5£@ G B 
medium.. 5 @ 5J 
comuj'-n. 4£@ 5 C 
Pink and bud 5 @ 6 
Woolen* 
Bv’rs U’ns G 4 374@2 25 
••Moscow 6-4.2 75 @5 00 * 
Cas.'imere.blk.l 00 @’ 75 
fancy 62 @1 50 
Coatings 3-4 1 00 @1 75 
3-1 1 50 @4 00 c 
Doesk’sbl’3 4.1 00 @4 00 
Jeans, Kent’y. 12$@ 35 
Repellents.... G2£ @ 85 
Satmels. 23 .. 37 
KlmiltpiM 
Camp, 7 tt.... 85 @t 00 > 
Col -red pr..l 75 @2 50 1 
White 10-4. ...1 50 @9 00 
€)• ttou Baltics;. 
50tt> bales, 1 fb 
rolls... 8 @ 12 
Warp Yarn... 17 (eg 19 
Twine. 18 @ 19 J 
Wickmg. 22 (eg 25 1 
VrockiDfiii. j 
All Wool 3-4.. 45 @ 50 
7-8... 55 @ 60 
7-8ex 65 (eg 70 
Craali. 
Heavy. 124@ 1G 
Medium. 6$ a* 10 
Drill*. 
Brown heavy30. 8i7g $9 
Medium. .39. 78£ 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Nov. 29, at St Stephen’s Church, by 
Rev. A. Dalton. Suoiner Cummigns and Miss Annie 
d. Leavitt, both of Portland. 
Iu this city, Nov. 20. by Rev. W. H. Fcnn, Hamil- 
ton Mayo, Esq., ot Leominster, Mass., and Florence 
Gertrude Curtis, daughter of Cyrus L. Curtis, Esq., 
of Portland. [No cards.l 
In Cape Elizabeth Nov. 19. by Rev. S. F. Wether- 
bee William Barker and Miss Lizzie McFarland, 
both of Cape Elizabeth. 
DIEI3. 
In StandDb, Nov. 20, Mr. Isaiah Rogers, aged 7G 
years 3 months 
[Funeral services on Friday afternoon at 1 o’clk/] 
In Hollis, Nov. 14. Dea Wm. Abets, aged 74 years. 
In Altred. Oct. 23, Mrs. Clara Fraiser, wile of BerJ 
Frasier, aged 40 years 8 months. 
In West Waterviile, Nov. 3, Rev. S. Bowden. 
In West Waterviile, Oct. 25, Mr. Robert Rowe, 
aged 56 years 9 months. 
DEPARTURE OF *TEAJINIUPM 
Claribel.New York. .Jamaica, &c..Nov 21 
City ot Montreal... New York .Liverpool.Nov 21 
Illinois.Philadelphia Liverpool... .Nov 21 
Sardinian.Quebec.... Liverpool.Nov 23 
Suevia.New York.. Hamburg-Nov 21 
Ontario .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 23 
Ancboria.New York .Glasgow.Nov 23 
Bermuda.New York. .St Tboma* &cNov 23 
Bricanic.New York. .Liverpool.... Nov 23 
Wisconsin.New York .Liverpool.....Nov 26 
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 27 
Santiago de Cuba.. .New York.. Havana.Nov 27 
Celtic.........New York -Liverpool.... Nov 28 
Polynesian.Halifax_Liverpool.. .Nuv 30 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow] ... .Nov 30 
JHinanrre Aimanat.November 21. 
Sun ri603... ..,,.,..7-04 High water. 8.15 AM 
Sun seta. -«..4.28 i Moon rises... 3.38 PM 
MARINE NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday) Nov. 20. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Open Sea, Wyman, Bangor for New York. 
Sch bonetta, (Br) Clark, Kempt, Ni—plaster to 
A D Wbidden. 
Scb Golden Eagle, Hinckley, Addison—lumber to 
S H & A R Dotten. 
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, Machias—shingles and 
hoops for a maiket. 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant. Ellsworth—lumber 
Sch Prize, Galley. Bangor (will proceed to Boston 
after discharging part of cargo here.) 
Sch Railroad, Webster, Bangor—lumber to J W 
Deering 
Sch black Swan, Morrill. Rockport. 
Sch Emeline, Roberts, Wiscasset—heading to Phin- 
ney & Jackson. 
Sch Superior, Coffin, Wiscasset—heading to Phin- 
ney & Jackson. 
Scb Keystone. Wilder, St John, NB, for New York 
Seh L A beoarkman. Norwood, Calais for Warren. 
Scb Ada S Allen, Dudley. Calais bound west. 
o1X7.. 11,, r«..i„; _ 
Scb Swallow. Carlow, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Zina Bradbury, Macbia9 tor Boston. 
Sch fcL W Cushman, Walls. Hancock for Boston. 
Scb Marcellu9. Kemick, Ellsworth bound west. 
Scbs Globe, Hammett, and Arboreer, Clark, Ells- 
worth tor Boston. 
Scb H Richardson, Snow. Mt Desert for Boston. 
Scb Virginia, Abbott, Sullivan tor Boston. 
Schs Index, Banner, and Rczella, Stanley, Cran- 
berry Isles tor Boston. 
Sch Coquette, Bunker, Cranberry Isles for Boston. 
Scb Golden Rule, Gott, Tremont lor Boston. 
Scb L) f ddy. Green Bangor for New York. 
Scb Fannie F Hall, Tapley, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Obas Coniery, Benner. Bangor for Boston. 
Scb Frank Herbert, Philbrook, Bangor for Ston- 
ington. 
Sch Geo W Snow, Plummer. Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Chas Cooper, Gray, Bangor tor Boston. 
Sch Romeo. Lmneil. Bangor for Boston. 
Sch James R. Khoadea. Rockland lor Boston. 
Sch May Munroe. Hall, Rockland bound west. 
Scbs Commonwealth. Cndworth, and Atlanta, Bradley. Rockland for Boston. 
Schs Bob, Torrey, and Pallas, Packard, Rockland 
for Boston. 
Sch El Dorado, Condon, Matlnicns for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Warren Sawyer, Crie, Matanzas—Nutter, Kim- 
ball 4& Co. 
Scb Diploma, (Br) Gayton, Yarmouth, NS—John 
Main. 
Sch Ralph K Grant, Grant, Ellsworth—Waldron & 
True. 
iKBOM OUB CORRESPCNDNET.l 
EAST PORT, Nov 12th—Ar, sch Ernest T Lee, 
Blatctfjrd, Calais. 
Nov 11— Ar, sch Fanny Mitchell. Boyd Portland. 
Sid. schs Gray Eagle. Simpson, for Portland; Abby 
Gale, Gardiner, Pembroke ; l.abaina. Digging, lor 
Havana; Carl D Lotbrop. McAllep, Cardenas. 
Nov 15—Ar, sch>- Percy, Mitchell, New York; Zeila 
Hallowed, Dennysville. 
Sid, scbs Scud, Jones, New York; Fanny Mitchell, 
Boyd, Calais. 
Nov 16—Sid, sch Abby Weld Gardiner, Portland. 
Nov 17—Ar, sch Porpoise, Kelley, Annapoiis. 
WISCASSET, Nov 20—Ar. sch Niger, Merry, fiom 
Boston. 
Nov 14—Sid, schs Lizzie Carr, Teel. Norfolk; Jef- 
ferson Borden, Jones, Havana; Franklin, Greenleaf, 
Boston: Robt Woodruff, Lewis, Gloucester. 
Nov 20— sld, schs Superior, Coffin, and Emeliue, 
Roberts, Portland. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New York 20tb lost, barque Hattie S Dixcn, 
Yates, Progropso; brig Goodwin, Craig. Cadiz; sebs 
H E Kilty, Coffin Caibarien; J S Ingraham Pack- 
ard, Para; L B Gregg. Anderson, Sagua; Mary Hel* 
len Hayti; Lookout, Caibarien. 
Sid frn Troon 19th, brig Etta Whitmore, Wright, 
Cardenas. 
Ar at Rouen 19th, barque Vilora H Hopkins, Hop- 
kins, New York 
Ar at Passages 17th, barque Mary C Hale, Higgins, 
New York. 
Sid trn Cardiff 19tb, brig Maria W Norwood, An- 
drews, Havana. 
Advices from Bueuos Ayers Oct 24 state that the 
Argentine government had demanded the release of 
the barque Devonshire, wblcb was seized by a Chilian 
corvette jwliile loading guano in the Straits of Ma- 
gellan. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Messenger, Gilkey, from New York July 18th 
for Hiogo, has pnt into Mamitius leaking badly and 
bulwarks stove. About 3000 cases petroleum weie 
thrown overboard. The cargo will be discharged so 
to repair vessel. 
Barque Proteus, Herriman, from New York June 
27th foe Bombay, was spoken Nov 17. lat 38 S, Ion 21 
Kj dismasted,—by an arrival at Mauritius. 
DOmE§TIC PORTS. 
MILTON. WT—Ar 11th, barque Neversick, Bar- 
stow, San Francisco. 
MOBILE—Ar 18th, sch Sarah Whitmore, Whit- 
more, Kingston, Ja 
PENSACOLA-Old 14th, schs Chas F Hever, Po- 
land, and Zeta Psi, E'rancis, New York. 
Ar 15th. sch Jas A Potter, Ogier, Mobile. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, sch Elliot l* Dow, Ryley, 
Bermuda 
BEAUFORT, SO-Ar 14th, soh Carrie S Bailey, Higgins, Aspinwall via Navassa. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 16th, ech Prescot Hazeltine, 
Swett, Shelter Island. 
Old 16th. sch S J Gilmore, Sylvester. Philadelphia. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar I9th, sch Hattie N Gove, Bearse, Kennebec. 
VADCAT Er Al ,m _1- n ttt 
--V-, ov- V- M *.uv.ivnc, nuuitna Demarara. 
BALTIMORE—Cll 18tb, brig MadawaskaJSaracio, Genoa. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19tb,sch U B Fish, Kelley, Kennebec: Waterloo. Haskell, Bangor. 
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, brig Leonora. Blood. Stet- 
tin; schs S C Tyron, Nickerson, and Frank Walter, 
from Kennebec; Biliow. Haskell, Rockland for Rich- 
mond ; Lucy Ames, Bishop, do for Norfolk: E L 
Gregory, McLain, Providence. 
Ar 20th. brig Julia F Carney, Arey, Old Harbor, J; 
schs Mary Hellen, Jellison, Hayti, Lookout, New- 
ell. Caibarien ; Dione. McDonald, St Thomai. 
Cld 19th, brigs Eudorua. Prince, tor St John, PR; 
Raven, Kelley, Cardenas; schs Anna Frye, Bryant, Perth Amboy; Cha* E Sears, Turner, Boston. 
Passed through Hell Gate 19tb, schs L B French, 
from New York for Boston; Maud w ebster,uo for do 
Georgia, do for New Haven ; Cygnus, and Convoy 
Hoboken for Boston; JH Crowley, do for do; Del- 
mont Ijocke, do for Providence; Jaehin. Kondout for Belfast*; Kate Lily, Port Johnson for Boston: C Mat- 
thews, do for Salem; S S Kendall, aud L H Jones, 
Amboy for Salem. 
Sid tm Hart Island Roads 19lh, brig Harriet H 
McGIlvery; schs Katie Mitchell Maggie Ellen, L B 
French, C Matthews, Carrie L Hix, Win Rice, James 1 Pond»r, and Franconia, bouud East 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 19lli, ecu Harmony, Smith, 
Bangor. 
SO viEKSET—S!d 19tb, sch Jas Warren, Leighton, Weebawken. 
NEWPORT-Ar 19th, sch Vtsta, Danfortb, from Bangor 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th,sch Susan,Thurs- 
ton, Rockland for New York. 
In port. Sea 8oam, A H Hodgman, Victory. Nellie, Jovernor, Corvo, Henry E Wiiiaid, Effie J Simiao*- s Atalanta, Nellie Grant. Su«an, and v.ou-dav-' ~8’ 
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sch Three Sisters- 
Friendship. » BiUmore, 
Cld 19th, sch Aldine, Dennison 1 
GLOUCESTER-Ar lfiih .J®. 
o J [iCWis, Wiecasset for ‘tecU i?dLmo Hodgkins,, j 
Plymouth.’ icU Fr'-Dkll“- Ur«“lea». Wiicasset f or 
PORL’!»*JOUTH—Beiowistl). schs Hattie Tur nPr 
.-oer, Wilmington N'C for Damariscotta; Da 
fewest, Randlett Boston tor oaugor; Com Tr.eker Jross, Weymouth tor Bristol; hva 1. Leonard r>nrr Lamoine fordo; frank Maria, Alley. Ellswr for io; William, Cousins, tm do tor do; Ueorgo. wLa 
ioston lor Rockland; Mary Lang Jon, Mullf n do tor’ Io: Hero, McDonnell, tm Quincy Point “or BanRo" i Young, Cates, Nova Scotutor New York srvirii 
Irey, Bangor tor Ipswich; Minuoia. Ma «V,VU Do ert for New York; T ,J Trafton Bovt, b .eonebec for 
or’pSrttamL W“ lboma!' Li«lfjobu,So Amboy 
rOKEIUN PORTS. 
d/now* Vork.U °Ct H' batquo AutiocL> -Hemingway,- 
Ar at Mauritius prev to 19th lust, shit, Messenger dlkey, New iork lor Hiogo, (see Mem.)’ k’- 
\r at Victoria, VI, Nov 8, ship Kobt Dixon, Osgood 
:w York. 
Sid Hu .allao Oct 23, ship Alexander McCallum, — 
inters. M*jillones ■— 
In pon Oct 24, ships Columbus, Humphrey?, from 
o Janeiro, tor southern th ponts aud United King- I 
oj or continent; Harry Moise Meady, nom do; M 
urena. Paterson, from Valparaiso 
ar at Bahia prev to 16th, biig Ellen Maria, Lam- 
er. New York. 
Did at Ciapaud, PEI, 11th inst, sell Addle Sawyer, 
le, New York. 
LLatest by European steamers 
Sid fm Liverpool 8th Inst, Mississippi, (ss) Thcarie, 
alilax ami Portland. 
Ar at Holyhead 8tb, Helen O Phiuney, Sylvester, 
oon for Gardena?. a! 
Slu fm Troon 8th, Fanny P Tucker, Tucker, for 
irdenaa. n 
Ar at Bombay Nov 8. Franconia, Otis, Cardiff. 
Ar at East London Sept 9, S E Kingsbury, Oriffln, 1 
oston. Ij Sid im Tonnay Charecte 6th inEt, Eleanor Vernon, 1 
)pp. New York. ^ 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 24, lat 13 N. Ion 27 w, ship P Q Blanchard ^ [elnrvre. from Cardiff lor Rio Janeiro. 
Nov 1. lat 28 N, Ion 19 VV, ship Lucille, Talbot, fm 
iverpool for Calcutta. 
Sept 24, lat IIJN, Ion 27 W. barque Malleville, Hal- 
:ow, from Liverpool for St Simon’s Bay. ^ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
rHE COLD SEASON 
' 
I 
laving arrived, It behooves people who 
vaut to keep warm to look about them 
or Clothing. 
W. H. holding, 
Latest Novelties 
the Foreign and Domestic Markets af- 
ford, including 
Pantaloonings, 
Nobby Suitings, 
Fine Coatings, 
Tthieli will be made np into 
GOOD LiS Si'VLISB GIRMEATS. 
PE SPEC r FIT GUARANTEED. 
KOHLIXG, 
Tixcnange street. 
noil sndtf 
AGENCY OB' 
ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS 
LATEST GROUPS : 
‘‘ChtcUcra up at tbe Form," 
“The Traveling Magician,’’ 
“Trivate I heairicala," 
“The Photographer.’ 
AGENTSFOR 
Osgood’s Ileliotypes, 
ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
oc23 snlm 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
Watches, Jewelry, 
SIBVER PLATED TEA SETS, 
Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Ac., 
AT COST AND CNDER. 
Call early and secure BARGAINS a, this is a 
EURCEO »A».K. 
The Assignees Lave decided to continue tbe private 
sale of the Bankrupt Stock of Abntr La»v- 
ell at 
Ho. 347 Middle Street, 
until CHRISTMAS, after which time the bal- 
ance of stock. Show Case, and eixturv. re- 
maining unsold will be disposed ot at Auction. 
Call early, WVI.StSNTER. ) 
nollsntf WM.S. LOWELL,} Assignees. 
HALL’S RUBBER STOKE is 
now located on the corner ot 
Onion street, under Falmouth 
Hotel. Wc have a lot ol Ladi< s’ 
and misses’ ROBBERS which 
will be retailed lor 15 cents a 
pair. A lot ot men’s (small sizes) 
ior 25 rents, and a lot ot men’s 
all first quality and any size for 
35 eeuts. men’s Pure Gam Boots 
§2.50. men’s Rubber Coats §1.50 
and upwards. Ail kinds ol Rub- 
ber Goods at Lowest Prices at 
HA1 L’S ROBBER S « ORE, under 
Falmouth Hotel, middle Street, 
corner ot Onion. 
no! 9 sn3fc 
FOB I&JEHT. 
Tne Best tirst-ciass twice for a TAIL- 
ORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY 
see-omi story, Corner of Riddle and 
Temple Streets. Apply to 
A. S. GARDINER. 
au2S sntf 
OH, LOOK HERE! 
BE »lJRr<: AND CUT OUT Till* AD- 
V1SRTI8II2..JENT, as it will appear but once in 
thispapei, and when you want a Sure Kemedy, one that will satisfy you, ask your Druggist to get 
SYRUP OF CEDRON 
for you; and after cne trial you will always have a 
bottle on band. Dou’t forget the name. Don’t for- 
get what it will do lor you. And do not be put oft with something else. 
Syrnp of Cedron 
FOR 
COl'EHM, COLDS. CROUP, CATARRH 
BRONCHITIS. HOARSENESS, 
SORE THROAT, 
and all Discs.ss of the 
THBOAT, CHEST AND LUNGS. 
We ofler no reward for a belter article, but we are 
willing to let the people decide whether the rewards 
oflered by oihero do not belong to US. 
Syrnp of Cedron than all oilier remedies.' j 
Syrnp of Cedron *°y™so^aLcoat*. 
These are FACTS, and ono trial will satisfy the 
most skeptical. We do not tell you that Syrup of Ce- lron wid cure Consumption, but wo do tell vou that 
IT WILL PREVENT IT IV taken in time; 
.Iso that it will a fiord GREAT C R RELIEF 
:o the poor consumptive than any known remedy. 
Price 35 Cents and $1.00 per Bottle. 
Prepared by W1GGIN & CO., Bockland, Ma'ne. 
JOHN W. PEItKINS & CO-., General Agents, Portland. 
Gd^Sole wherever Reliable Medicines are kept. nnlQ t, ._ 
CL.0S1JVG S^L,E 
— OF — 
Ve shall ofler-eIltire 5tocU of Fine Colored DBMS 
UUUDS, consisting o' 
2AMEl ;S IIAIK. 
CUDDDAH CLOTHS, 
IHATKLASSC, 
AJ’ i Wool Fine Novelty Good «, 
Saturday, Nov. lOili. at 9 A M„ 
ANO MONDAY AT SAME II E 
ATGREATLF REDUCED PRICES 
We wish to eio«e this entire counter to giro place 
for H«t.lDAV GOODS 
The PIIHL(t) atecordiady invited to examine. 
VICKERY & LEIGHTON, 
431 At 433 CONGRESS ST., 
nolfsn FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
03S.G^l 3XTS- 
Very Low for Cash or on Instalments. 
J. D. CHENEF & CO., 
93S Middle SI., over H. B. Bay’* Drug 
Store, Portland, Me. 
First prize for best toned Organ at Maine State 
Fair 1878. oc28sn2nTTh&3 
SPECIAL NOTICES. % 
Sastman Bros.’ 
We have never before shown so many choice styles 
we now have in this department. 
IlaviDg made the Cloak business a specialty lor 
any years, and being engaged in the 
e can make il greatly to the interest of any one de- 
siring a 
]loak, Circular or Ulster 
to bay of as. A large line ot 
CONSTANTLY ON 1IANO. 
garments Cut and Fitted or made 
to Order. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
EAST.1I4S BROS., 
534 Congress Street. 
no8snd&wtf 
H.M.PAYSON&CO. 
32 Exchange Street, 
DEALER*IN 
u overmen! conas, 
STATE, CITY & TOWN BONDS, 
Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &e. 
“railed’’ Gorrrameal Bond, cashed or 
eichaoiicd (or other wearily. 
auT dtl 
There are Meteor |nventi°ns 
that flash up for a moment in the newspapers and 
pass to oblivion. There are also Grand Di*cov. 
cries which take a permanent hold cf pub ic esti- 
mation, and 
IdAST FOR ALL TIME. 
Permanent among the litter class stands 
CKISTADORO’S HAIR Dili, 
a vegetable preparation, harmless as water, which 
in five minutes THA*nft'OUJIS GBIIV 
UAI R, nr hair of aoy unpleasant hue, to a gloti* 
out olack or enchanting brown. Unique in i's com- 
position and infallible Id Its results, it has achieved 
popuhritv with both sexes, with every cla-s of soci- 
ety and in all parts of the wor M. Manufactured by 
«J. CKISTADOKO. No. £3 William St. New Yoik. 
Sold by all DruggUts. Applied by all Hair Dretsera. 
no5 sneod&wlm 
MUSICAL. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, 
have accepted the Agency oi the 
celebrated 
KNABE & GO. 
Piano Fortes. 
These PIANOS arc very exten- 
sively used in the WEST AND 
SOUTH, and are greatly admired 
The Judges ol Awards at the Cen- 
tennial Exhibition pronounce the 
Knabe Pianos to be the best expo- 
nents oi the art ol Piano-making, 
and fully entitled to the lead ng 
position, combining all the requis- 
ites oi a perfect instrument in the 
highest degree. 
We cordially invite the public 
to visit onr warcrooms, and ex- 
amine our stock of instruments. 
These PIANOS, with the old 
FAVOBITE, IOBLD-EEMMD 
Chickering & Sons 
PIANO FORTES, 
of which we alvt^pys keep a sup- 
ply, give a rare opportunity for 
one to select an elegant PIANO. 
We shall sell at REASONABLE 
PRICES, strictly in accordance 
with the times. 
Bailey & Noyes. 
no3 sndlwteodSir 
Boots, Boots ! 
MEN’S THICK BOOTS $2.00 
“ KIP « 2.50 
“ CALF «... 1.75 
BOYS’ THICK « 1.50 
« KIP « 2 00 
YOOTHS’ THICK« • 1.25 
“ KIP «... 1.75 
CHILD'S LEG. “ 1.00 
AT 
STAPLES’ 
BARS AIM SHOE STOKE. 
56 Union Street. 
dot dim 
DOWN TO HAItD PAN 
FOB 
THANKSGIVING. 
I AM just receiving and have in store a large as- sortment of Ptouuce, consisting of Foultry of 
ail kinds, and also 
200 FIRKIN" CIIOICF BUTTER, 
AOO BARRELS AFHLEr 
SOCSSES HLI EBEKKIEN, 
50 CASKS TufflAlUES. 
Egg?, Cheese, Crushed and Cracked Wheat, Oat- 
meal, Beans, and all kinds Canned Good?, Best St. 
Louis Flout. Ptice to suit the times. 
U UK. 9sA.ljtlj ±i Y 
Cyrus Greono, 
naI6 IS.i FORE STREET. dt29 
Best Boots Cheap 
My Boots arc all made to order lor Cash, and I will 
sell 
Burt’s Boots for Ladies, 
— AJtD — 
Newark Boots for Gents 
cheaper than any other dealer in (his city or state. 
Lowest priced goods in the s-ino proportion. Kuo- 
bers at less than wholsale prices. 
TO, G. PALMER. 
oc3l dtf 
TiMMOi\S& 11AWES 
Ilave Received the Firm Cargo of 
for the season, a nd will continue to receive a uew one 
every week until spring. Our*s will be opened fresh 
everyday, and we can till any orders by Barrel, 
Bushel or Gallon at 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
Nice Providence River Oy.tera cou.taitllv 
ou linnil. 
nol3 dlw 
E. N. FRKSHJIAN & Htthk 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
ISO W. Faarlh street, Cine in nail, • 
Estimates famished free. Send for n Clmtlnr. 
THE PRi SS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 21 
THE PRESS 
May bo obtained at ihe Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews, 
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm 
Bros on all trains that run out of the city. 
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and 11. B. Kemhirk* 
Bath, of J.U. Shaw. 
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co. 
Biddetord, F. M. Burnham 
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett. Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
N«-w Castle. A. W. Southworth. 
Woodforo’s Corner, H. Moody. 
New York, Bientano’s Liteiary Emporium. 39 Union Square. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT’ COLUMN. 
Thanksgiving Ball 
A O H— Annual Asselmby 
Fiateruity Dance 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Slippery Elm Loz jnges. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Upright Piano—S Thurston 
Removed 
Free Drawing School 
New York Stocks 
state of Maine—Court of Insolvency Notice is hereby given 
Warned-F E Vail & Co 
Wide Awake—Oak Hall 
Best is the Cheapest 
Acme Club Skates—G L Bailey 
Wanted—Boy 
To Rent—House 
Holiday Music Books 
IT IS WORTH A TRIAL.. 
*'I was troubled for mauy.years with Kiduey 
Complaint, Gravel, & ; my blood became thin; 
I was dull and inactive; could hardly crawl 
about, and was an old worn out man all over, 
and could get nothing to help me, until I got 
Hop Bitters, and now I am a boy again. My 
blood and kidneys are all right, and I am as 
active as a man of 30, although I an 72, at.d I 
have no doubt it will do as well for others of 
my age. It is worth the trial.”—(Father.) 
nolS 
_ 
d&wlw 
‘‘Thefyellow violet's modest bill” is no 
lovelier than golden Hair dressed with WAX 
FLOSS. Prepared only by Caswell & Co., cf 
Boston; proprietors of Caswell & Co.’s 
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs, 
vaawcu a in £j »» Xjljl.A.irv, ior me 
Blood. For sale by all druggists. 
Seven cents will buy a good yard-wide, soft 
finish bleached cctton. at Etetman Bros’. 
_nc8itf 
F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 10 o’clock 
this morning the store fixtures, &c, in the 
apothecary shop corner of Fore and Market 
Streets. See notice in auction column. 
Call at Eastman Bros’, and examine our 
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, funner 
price 35 cents. nc8dtf 
Chi.dren’s Suits, Cloaks and Underwear of all 
kinds, at L. D. Stbout's. 
uov7 todtf 
Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents 
per yard and up, at Eastman Bros’., 534 Con- 
gress street. 
_ 
nc-8dtf 
Special Babgains in white blankets, at 
Eaatmau Bros’., 534 Congress street. noSdtf 
WICKED FOB CEEKCJYJMEX. 
“I believe it fo be all wrong and even wicked 
far clergymen or other publio men to by led in- 
to giving testimonials to quack doctors or vde 
stuffs called medicines, but when a really 
meiitorious article is made np of common 
valuable remedies knowu to all, and that all 
physicians use and trust in daily, we should 
freely commend it. I therefore cheerfully aud 
heartily commend Bop Bitters for tbe good 
they have done me and my friends, firmly 
believing tbe; have no equal for family use. I 
will rot be without them.” 
nol8dlw Bsv.-, Washington, D. C. 
Economical Wobkixgmen buy tbe “Nigger 
Heaa” and "Bull's Eye” Cut Cavendish Smok- 
ing Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper, 
and equal to nearly double tbe quantity of com- 
mon tobacco. Ask your dealer for them. 
Manufactured by Wrn. S. Kimball & Co., 
Bocbestcr, N. Y. sep23Tl'&Seod 
municipal Court. 
BEFOBE judge knight. 
Wednesday.—John Glinn. Intoxication—2d of- 
fence. Sixty days. Committed. 
Catherine O’Neal. Search and seizure. [Fined $50 
with costs. Appealed. 
Peilelia Winn. Search and seizure. Fined $50 
with costs. 
Lawrence Holcron, Search and seizure. Fined $50 
with costs. Appealed. 
Wiueped Rich. Search and seizure. Fined §100 
with costs and three months’ imprisonment. Com- 
mitted. P. W. Scribner. 
Uriel Jot iug*. 
Officer Milos is taking a rest. 
There were 40 arrivals at the Falmouth yes 
terday. 
Mr and Mrs 'Kdnrirfl f-T will 
tbeir silver wedding this evening. 
West Commercial street about tbe depota is 
being (craped. 
The grass in front of the H’gh Sohool is re- 
markably fresh looking. 
Buffalo Bill’s own military band will daily 
lead tbe grand street parade, made by scouts 
gnd Indians on horseback. 
The Grattan Literary Society have invited 
Wendell Phillips to lecture here on Daniel 
O’Connell. * 
Bosworth Post, No. 2, will be inspected mxt 
Friday night by Department Inspector A. S. 
Perham of Lewiston. 
Tbe annual meeting of tbe India street (Uni- 
versalist) parish is called for Monday evening, 
December 2d. 
F. A. Bussell’s baiber Ebop at Ferry Village 
was broken into tbe other night and robbed of 
a number of articles. 
Arrangements are heiog made to extensively 
decorate Congress Hall with evergreen, in 
order to break the echo which is now so disa- 
greeable there. 
Tbe workshop at the county jail is a pretty 
lively place at the present tim", some 70 of the 
prisoners being employed therein in the manu- 
facture of shoe stock. 
Cant. Benj. Doughty of Cape Elizahith, ac- 
cidentally walked off Hallway wharf at the 
ferry, Monday nftsrnoon, and was severely in- 
jured thereby. 
Elder Crawford is “booked” for an operatic 
entertainment to be given at the Universalis! 
cbnrcb, Stevens’ Plains, on Monday evening 
next. 
The free drawing school under the auspices 
of the Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Associa- 
tion, will bs opened for the season on Wednes- 
day evening, Dec. Itb. 
Tbe third grind ball by the Young Men’s 
Social Club will be given at Lancaster Hall tc- 
night. They intend to make a nigbt of it, and 
to this end they have laid oat for 21 dances. 
Chandlet’s “crack six” will keep the time. 
Saturdaj’a Portland Argns remarks: “James 
Monroe, William K. Polk and U. S. Grant 
were the only Presidents that ever visited 
Maine while holding iheotfi.ee.” William K. 
Polk! William II. Polk: Now, who was Wil- 
liam K. Polk? Our geography das nothing to 
say about him.r-Boston Herald. 
Mad Dog Excitement.—On the fish of No- 
vember a mad dog appeared at Livermore Falls 
rnnniDg through the streets, biting all that 
came in his way. The only person bitten in 
the village was Mr. Haskell, bruising the flesh 
bat not breaking tbe skin. The dog also bit 
Mr. Cram of East Livermore and Messrs. 
Brown and Jackson of Jay. At the present 
writing Mr. Brown is suffering extremely from 
nervousness, rtanirlng watchers at night. The 
bites were very slight with the exception of 
that of Jackson, which was severe. The dog 
seems to have passed rapidly through the 
towns of Chesterville, Jay and East Liver- 
more, biting many dogs, until hilled at Liver- 
more Fails. No satisfactory clew has been 
obtained of where he came from or who the 
owner was. He was a large blick and white 
fox hound._ 
Miariso Priorelity Leased —At a meeting 
cf the Eggemoggin Mining Company held in 
this city yesterday, it was voted to leaee the 
property for a term of twenty years to the Van 
Wyck Smelting Company of New York. The 
papers have been made out and signed, the 
VanWyok company agreeing to pay the old 
company 23 per cent of all the net proceeds of 
the mine and one-tenth of the proceeds of the 
sals of the new stock of the Van Wyck com- 
pany. Work will begin immediately in the 
mine and mill at Sedgwick. 
Narrow Escape.—Mr. Isaac Bradbnry of 
Hollis is a man s hout 60 years of age. Yester- 
day morning he was crossing the Sico river on 
the railroad bridge to take the train at the Saco 
Kiver station to come into this city; and when 
about half way across he noticed the train 
coming. His only chance of escape was to run 
which he did with all his might, just barely 
saving himself from crossing the river Jordan 
instead cf the river Saco. 
Assault Upon an Officer.—As the deputy 
sheriffs were making a seizure in Cary’s lane, 
yesterday afternoon, a man by the name ol 
James Haley attacked one of them,whereupon 
he was arrested for an assault and locked up. 
THE CARNIVAL. 
A Brilliant Success. 
Materializing tlic Airy Fancies ot 
the Brain 
The Ctrniralcf Authors has opened, and 
treat and indisputable is th) success thereof. 
Much was expected but promise was bettered 
by performance. The scene at City Hall 
last evening was b i.liaut. A thousand people, 
perhaps, were there, and to them came from 
castle and cottage, from English baronial hall, 
from under tbe shade of Damascene minarets, 
from fairy-land and from that indeterminate 
time and place we only know as a long t me 
aeo and a great way off, the men and women 
and children we have all learned to love or 
laugh at in baok?,—came and mingled with the 
people of the every-day wotld. Tbe cloud- 
landers paid a visit to the earth, and a royal 
welcome they got. We had never hoped to see 
them with the matetial eye, but there actually 
were iu flesh {Margaret the German maiden 
with her long blonde hair, and Ellen Donglas 
and the beantiful but soal-less Undine, and the 
fair Saxon Rowena, and tbe Sultana with tbe 
tireless tongue, and furj-pursued Orestes and 
to the delight of children, Little Boy Blue and 
Tom Tucker—these and many others. They 
came out acid chatted and gave even the last 
proof of materialization, they eat—very hearti- 
ly too, some of them. 
Tbe whole affair was so well managed, so 
delicately conceived and finely interpreted that 
it was a pleasure, from the moment of the 
grand entree, when all the characters came in, 
like the performers do in a circus to the mo- 
ment the curtain fill on the faa-Jrill. The 
booths were fitted up iu excellent lasts and 
nuyjo nuu oeouuicu tuo vuniauioio ncio Hindis 
properly and often handsomolv C03tameJ. In 
the long narrow ante-room at the foot of the 
platform stairs stood the Preble Chapel booth, 
Longfellow’s Keramos, the faces of the poet’s 
vision looking down upon (ho potter at his 
wheel. The effect was charming, and height- 
ened by the fact that the tableau was the only 
one given in a booth and so preserving the 
“local color.” These are the characters repre- 
sented : 
Longfellow’s Keramss. 
Roman Girl... .Minnie Stevens 
Egyptian..May StevenB 
Spanish Girl.Bessie True 
Italian....Sarah McIntyre Japanese .M y Cox 
Dutch Girl.Frederica Shaw 
Close by the booth was the stand of that 
merirgue cf journalism, the Carnival E.-porter, 
a stand that probably did a greater business in 
an hour’s time than any periodical store in the 
c ty, for over four hundred cop es were sold in 
sixty minntos. The Exporter was found to ba 
more than a luxury; it was a necessity, for it 
contained the key to the mystery within, the 
list cf characters and cast of tableaux. Very 
fittingly it opened the b ill and pat its readers 
in a proper mood to enter into the spirit of the 
whole affair, by offering-a carnival of poets in 
which Tennyson, Easjetti, Swinburne and 
Morris were rendered with a grace and fidelity 
not equalled by those who played at fiction 
within the ball. The chief .regret at the close 
of the show of authors is that the Eeporter will 
close also. Bat it is making the best of its 
brief life and crowding itself with good things. 
The editor, Miss Elizabeth S. Jones, was all 
the time making observations with note-book 
in hand, and the record of her impressions will 
be found in print this evening. 
The sides cf the ball were lined with booths 
cf varied shape. At first, as in Yankee Doodle, 
there were so many people one coaid not see 
the houses; bat as the crowd got seated in the 
galleries, and gathered in groups before the 
curtain, it b3came easier to get a view of the 
ecene. Tbe first booth on the right of the en- 
trance was St. Luke’s, the Goethe booth, a 
German bonse with projecting upper story, 
and the red-black-yellow flog flying from the 
roof. Within were these creatures of Goethe's 
brain: 
Goethe. 
Faust. Charlotte 
Maiearet -. Werther 
artha. Goethe 
Mephistopheles.Orestes 
Lull.Iphigenia 
Pylades. 
The following were toe characters taken: Miss 
Jose, Miss Churchill, Miss Stevenson, Miss Dor- 
rance, Miss Hcr.-ev. Sits Mattocks, Miss Merrill. Mr 
Baxter, Mr Shepley, Mr Emery, MrPudden. Miss 
Barker, Miss Sargent, Miss Doilwell. Miss Brown, 
Mr Fassctt, Dr Spaulding. Miss Jackson, Miss 
Shepley, Mies Hamilton, Mies Prindle, Mhs Jones. 
In front cf the platform was the famous shoe 
in which the old woman lived, copper-toed in 
proper and prophetic recognition cf the great 
advance in Crispin’s art made by practical 
science. Within were"these charming little 
people: molher Giose. 
Mistress Maid.Hattie Randall 
Maids....Nellie Brewer, Annie Goodwin, Gertie 
Vickery. Emma Coyle. 
Chinamen... .Harry Prindle, George Bryant, Charles 
Piafpra T?.alnh RniIpv 
Dancing Girl.Grace Perry 
Pianitt. Gertie Perry 
Mother Goose... Alice Allen 
Boy Bine...■.. Eddie Drew 
Tom Tucker.Nathan Clifford 
Miss Muffitt...*. Katy Berry 
Jack Homer. Harry Seiler 
Jack and Gill. ...Frank McDowell and Daisy Hodg* 
ton. 
Jack Spratt.Geo Hanson 
Mrs Spratt-.. .... .Edith Blair 
John Jingle....Henry St rout 
Mrs Jiogle.Bertie Keiler 
Bud Boy. Ralph Bailey 
Tom Piper’s Son... W Dana 
Bo Peep.Bertha Berry 
At the right of the platform stood the First 
I Parish booth, minarets and moons without, 
rugs and divans within ,^tbe palace where the 
cruel Saltan listened to the original leisure- 
; hoar series of a thousand and one volumes. 
The parted curtains revealed these visitors 
from the Orient: 
Arabian Night*. 
Sultan Schahriar. Mr Bradley 
Scoeberazade. Miss Tucker 
Dinazade... Lucia Loniellow 
| Caliph Haroun Alraschid.Cl McLellan 
Morgiana. Miss Shaw 
Queen Zobeide...Mrs Davis 
Aladdin.Gertrude Oaksmith 
Piincess Badroulboudour.Miss Andeisou 
Sultau.Charles Haines 
Alrican Magician...Geoige Up ham 
Heait’s Delight.Miss Willis 
Light of Day ..MissVarnum 
Morning Star... Mabel Davis 
Coral Lips...Miss Stevens 
Guards.Messrs C Noyes, J Noyes, Sewall 
Thurlow, W McLellan 
Slaves.Master* W Noyes, James Fox, F Fox, 
S Richardson, Philip Deering, John Fox, E Deer 
ing, and Misses Grace Deering, Lottie Batty, Josie 
Deering, M Stevens, M Hurd, Cox, Colby 
Next stood the New Jerusalem Society booth, 
; the fisherman’s hut where the good Knight 
Huldbrand charmed the ear of Uadine with the 
I story of his adventures. The intrusive Kuhle- 
1 born and the envious Bertalda were there also. 
Why couldn’t he who personated Kuhleborn 
have carried out the idea quite as well by wear- 
ing a waterfall as by wearing a sheet? This is 
the cast: 
Fooque. 
Fisherman.,.Dr Fernald 
Undine.....Eftie Dresser 
Fisher’s Wife.Mrs PiDgree 1 Sir Huldbrand.Cbauncey Burr 
! Father Hermann.Edward Yorke 
Jk uuiouviui ..•■•••••••I.. 
j Duke.Hanley 0 Baxter ! Duchess.Margaret Burr 
Benalda....Helen Randall 
Height.. .William Hay 
l’rince.Mr Perkins 
; Princess. iss Perkins 
Servant. .Eugene Baxter 
Then came the old English hall (State Street 
booth,) where Squire Braoebridge received the 
geutle American. In outward appearance it 
was a manor-house. Within was good English 
cheer, though in response to an arid-Iookicg 
inquirer Master Simon said the brew was 
“fiat”—showing a knowledge of oar politics 
rare in an Englishman. These were the 
people at Bracebridge Hall: 
Irving. 
Washington Irving.Mr Bletben 
Lady Lillicralt. rs French 
Julia ... .,....Miss Eveleth 
Squire Bracebridge.Mr Pullen 
Capiain.Mr CummiDgs 
P rso . r Varuey 
Master Simon.Mr Halo 
(Jen Uarbottle..Mr Hobson 
Butler ....or Metcalf 
Starlight Tom.Mr Dana 
Ready Money Jack... 
Young Ready Money Jack.Mr Brown 
Peasant Girls, Housekeeper, Page. 
The Old Cariosity Shop (High Street booth) 
had within it people from Dotbeboy’s lfall and 
Micawbet's lodgings and Betsey Trotwood’s 
cottage and many other houses in Dickene-land 
The Micawber twins were theie as natural as 
life and about f jur tunes as large. These were 
the people the shop contained: 
Dickens. 
Grandfather Trent.Mr Pray 
Little Nsll.Miss Annie Chase 
Mr Micawber ... r H I Robinson 
Mrs Micawber. Miss Tnursion 
Twins.Misses Cram 
Dora.....Miss A Brown 
Julia Mills ..... iss Bailey 
MrSqueers.Mr Snow 
Mrs Squeers...Miss Pray 
Dolly Varden.Miss Brown 
Joe Willett. r Follansbee 
Emma Haredale..Miss Hilchings Ed Chester.Mr Clark 
Betsey Trotwood..Mbs Thurston 
Edith Dombey.Miss Lyman 
Carser.*.Mr Kiues 
Cap’n Cuttle. r Cook 
Florence Dombey.Miss Eldur 
The Keuwlgs.Misses Carroll, Waterhouse 
and Coan 
Nicholas Nlckleby...Mr Snow 
Close by, behind a castle front were the men 
and women of Abbottsford, (Chestnut Street 
booth,) Itowena the Saxon presiding with royal 
grace, the air if the woman born to be queen, 
over her curious court. Abbottsford held these 
people: 
Sir Walter Scott. 
Prince John..Dr. Files 
Queen Elizabeth.Miss Towle 
Earl of Leicester.Mr Haskell 
I'anbo .A -tones 
Koweua...Jennie Perley 
Rebecca...**... .Jennie Loweil 
Roderick Dhu.Chailes Fiost 
Fitz James.. A Jones 
Count Robert of Paris.H Perley Malcolm Graeme.George Palmer Lady of the Laae......Grace Perley 
Hermione.Miss Bailey 
Captain Clevedon...j VV Bailey Amy Kobsart..Ida Chase Janet Foster... .Miss Proctor 
Troll...Miss Norcross 
Kaibirme Seyton... Mrs Norcross Ban Douglass. r Allen 
Allan Bane......Mr Fling Jeannle Deaus.Mrs Files 
Duke of Argyle. r Turner Annot Lyle.Miss Oarko 
“r,an-. Harry Fling I wo I ages.Misses Hall and Higgins 
A cottage with thatched roof (Payeon Mem- 
orial booth) stood next, and the roof sheltered 
these: 
Robert Burns. 
Robert Burns.Returned Soldiers 
Highland Alary.Highlanders Gavin Hamilton...Lassies 
Nance Tinnock..Aluseof Poetry 
Near that a cottage of A ready, and within it 
were these: 
Longfellow. 
Evangeline.Mis* AlcAcborn 
Gabriel.. J Bresnan 
Aliles S andish... ,E LeProhon 
John Aldcn...,........J A Gallagher 
Priscilla.Aliss McQuade 
Minnehaha...... Lily LePi obon 
Hiawatha...JT Maguire 
Father Fellician.T McC inn 
Spanish Student...H LeProhon 
Preciosa... Lucie LeProhon 
Basil. PE Deehan 
Benedict....J Clary 
Princess. Annie O’Niel 
Pau-puk-keewis. J Gonagle 
Peasants...Kavanagh, McClosky, 
J McGown, J A Welch. 
Notary... ,.M ATulliall 
Peasant Girls .B McDermott, Kale 
AlcAleney, Kate Sadlisr, Lizzie Connors, Lily 
Dyer. 
Indian Gills.... ...Mary Hollenwood, 
Alaggie Sullivan. 
An English villa was crowded with the crea- 
tion » of the master of medern song, and the 
creations were these; 
Teunyoon. 
Rose...Miss Rolfe 
l wo Artists.Messrs Senter and Frothing»>am 
Farmer Allan...Frank Woodman 
Dora... At H Aden 
Alary Morrison.Alay Peters 
William’s Child. ..
Enoch Arden...........Arthur Braman 
Philip......Al B Cooiidge 
Annie ..*.. .Airs Cooiidge 
Philip’s Child..... 
Enoch’s Children.Arthur Keith and C Morrill 
Man n.iaiin MS.n VTn*lrn 
Maidens. ...Misses Stephens, Schumacher, Wash- 
bum, Winslow, Collins, Strout, Day, Alien, 
Stephens. 
King Arthur.W Senter 
Lauucelot. R Williams 
Guiuevere...Mrs John K Palmer 
Elaine.... iss II Collins 
Last and at the left of the entrance stood the 
Snovs-bonnd cottage of Whittier. Its exterior 
was strongly symbolic of “conciliation,” cotton 
clustering noon the boughs of the pine. With- 
in a portrait looked down upon these children 
of his brain: 
Whittier. 
Father.....Mr Leonard 
Mother.....Miss Osborne 
Uncle ..... r Orr 
Aunt. Mrs Owen 
Elder sister...Ella Deering 
Younger sister.Martie Perkins 
Guest.Ella Piobham 
Schoolmaster.Henry Jones 
Two Boys.A Perkins, Elmer Gay 
Barbara Frietcbie.Ella Swett 
Barefoot Boy.Master Fowler 
Maud Muller.Ann e Kimball 
Judge.Lidley Webb 
Slave Mother.Mrs Fisher 
Children. ...Ella Phinney, Carrie Dyer,Gertie Lewis Slave Driver... ..Chester Orr 
Mogg Megono...Charles Barrows 
Ru h.Nelli  Orr 
Kathleen. Lizzie Eldii-lge 
Page......Chas I'obre 
Ancient Man. Mr Eldtidge 
Yankee Girl. Delia Wildes 
Sontbern Planter. Mr Owen 
Amy Wentworth....Carrie Rich 
Sailor Boy.Mr Jose 
King Yolmer. Frank Douglass 
Elsie .. Annie Lewis 
Bashaba. Mr Rich 
Bride. „Miss Bootbbv 
Saugus Sachem.Mr Stowers 
Ximena.... ... .Emma Kimball 
Sister.... Lottie Jose 
oldier.Mr. Phillips 
The booths were felicitously designed and the 
designs carried out with skill and effect. Be- 
fore all of them constantly stood groups of peo- 
ple, guessing out the characters—not difficult 
to do, eo appropriately were they arranged. 
Shortly after eight o’clock the stage curtain, 
the people meanwhile bdng entertained by 
Chandler’s orchestra, rose and the 
following prologue, written by Miss 
Elizabeth S. Jones, was admirably recited by 
Miss Sara T. Chaddock: 
Prologue. 
(Enter a Player as a Bream )] 
I ask good will of ye, that for an hour, 
My player-people now shall come before 
Your presence in a merry masque to play 
Awhile to pleasure ye, if so we may. 
First, ye must know me lairly as I seem, 
Not as a player-woman, but a Dream 
Lately come forth from out the i/oiygate 
Behind whose doors all dreams and visions wait; 
And I am habited in a hood of gray, 
And wear Sleep’s poppies—so that I may lead 
You far away from this day and its deed 
To other times that were, and other things 
That had no place, save as some poet sings 
Or some magiuau’s mighty pen awoke 
And gave them life,* But look—my player folk! 
(The Masquers pass ever the Stage.) 
(*The music.) 
They are passed as visions. These of whom we read 
Live they not in the world of dreams indeed— 
These men and women who no loot have set 
In any land? And yet, ye answer, yet 
We know the deeds ot them, the words they said; 
These live not—yet they are. They are not dead 
That on the earth were not. Ah! then make clear 
The wonder, say ye, that these folk appear. 
Methink ye, if ye will, a wandering dream 
Gave ye to sec these shadows as they seem; 
Yet soon to music* shall the curtain rise, 
And ye shall see them with your waking eyes. 
I bid ye now farewell—as with the day 
And wakening of men, dreams pass away. (Exit. 
(*The music.) 
Then airy creations of the brain came to the 
sound of a stately march, and after fretting 
their brief moment on the stage, withdrew to 
the booths, there to be seen again. The cur- 
tain again went up and a little lady came for- 
ward aDd spiritedly recited "One I love, two 1 
love,” &c. To her came Mother Goose, and 
the daintiest little Miss.Muffett ever seen (not 
a bit dismayed by her adventure with the 
spider), and Jack Horner with his pie, and 
Jack and Jill, and Little Boy Blue, and discon- 
solate Bo Peep, and the Bun Boy, and wicked 
Tom the Piper’s Son, and merry Tom Tucker, 
and Mistress Mary with her pretty maids all in 
a row, and Jack Spratt and bis wife in a row 
too (contrary to the legend,) and the Mau who 
went to London to get him a wife, and the 
Chinaman. They went through a pretty little 
comedy, that delighted the audience. The 
credit for this portion of the entertainment be' 
longs to Mrs. G. C. Fobes. 
After a proper wait the Arabian Nights 
tableaux were given: Morgiana and the Oil 
Merchant, the Marriage cf Aladdin, and 
Aladdin’s Wedding Feast. They were rich 
and splendid in color and picturesque in 
grouping. The chief feature of the programme 
followed, the tableau by the Chestnut Street 
people, the court of Queen Elizabeth, and the 
Tnarlrlrral Piunnoff ho tha flnnhliU nnaptotto 
Lack of space forbids farther mention of the 
really fine concert, and those who wish to 
know more of it are referred to this evening’s 
Carnival Reporter in which doubtless a full 
report will be found. 
After Christmas Eve at WadVs, charmingly 
done, the entertainment closed with the fan- 
drill excuted by twelve young ladies order the 
direction of that accomplished drill-master, 
Mr. Ethridge Gerry, Jr. It was a pretty sight, a 
sight we would like to see again and again, the 
spectacle of the feigned coquettes gracefully 
and arobly carrying out the satirical suggestions 
of the English humorist, handling fans, dis- 
charging fans, grounding fans, recovering 
fans, flattering laDr, and going 
through the angry flatter, the modest flutter, 
the timorous flatter, the confused flatter, the 
merry flutter, and the amorous flutter. The 
“passions of the fan” surely never received a 
finer illustration. The drill was one cf the 
haopiest conceptions of an unusually well- 
planned ana most amusingly conducted enter- 
tainment. Would that the fan could be 
restored to its proper place, and that vulgar 
substitute, the hankerchief, put in a pocket! 
Not a few find it difficult to maintain life 
through an evening on “the sweet food of 
sweetly uttered thought.” To them the re- 
freshment room is recommended. It was lib- 
erally supplied with a great variety last even- 
ing, and the service was excellent. The table 
ol the Abyssinian Society received many com- 
pliments. This evening the refreshment com- 
mittee are from St. Luke’s, St. Stephen’s, 
High Street, Chestnut Street and Free Street. 
The great audience went home delighted with 
the entertainmeut and impatient for the next 
night to come. 
The following is the programme this evening: 
Overture—Dido, Mercadante; and Selections, 
Chandler's Orchestra 
Grand March of Characters in Costume. 
OPEHISG OF THE BOOTHS. 
Potpourri—Faust. .Gounod 
Chandler’s Orchestra. 
Tableaux (St Luke’s) Gnetlie. 
(a) First meeiing ot Charlotte and Werter. 
(b) Lili. 
(c) Jewel Scene from Faust. 
(d) Crowning of Goethe at Weimar. 
Coronation March from I e Propbfcte..... Meyerbeer» 
Chandler’s Orchestra. 
INTERMISSION. 
Tableaux and Scenes (Roman Catholic Societies) 
Evangeline. 
(a) • Feast of the Betrothal. 
(b) In the Woo Is. 
(c) At the Mission. 
(d) The Sister of Charity. 
Fan Drill by Twelve Young Ladies. 
Tableaux and Scenes (Congress Square ) 
(a) Elaine. 
(b^ Dora. 
Tableaux and Scene (High Street Society) Music 
lesson to the little Keuwigs. (From Nicholas 
i. Nickleby. 
TABLEAUX IN THE BOOTHS 
At the opening of the booths this evening 
the following tableaux will be shown: 
First Parish—The Magician’s Supper. 
St, Luke’s—Frederica at Saisenhcim. 
St. Stephen’s—King Cole. 
New JeruHiletii—Bertalda’s birthday pa’ty. 
State Street—Captatu Grey reading the Student of 
Salamanca. 
High Street—Dolly Varden and Joe Willett. 
Payson Memorial—Burns and Highland Mary. 
Roman Catholic Societies—Betrothal of Evangeline 
CtesCuut. Street—Scene from “Lord of the Isles.” 
Casco Street—The Home ot Whittier’s boyhood. 
Congress Square—The return ot Enoch Arden, 
Preble Cuapel—Ivtframos. 
Directly after the intermission, the tableaux 
will appear as follows: 
First Parish—The Magician’s Supper. 
St. Luke’s—German Home Secnes. 
St. Stephen’s—King Cole. 
New Jerusalem—Scene from Undme. 
State Street—Fortune-telling at the Hall. 
High Street—The Alicawber Family. 
Payson Alemorial—The Braw Wooer. 
Roman Catholic Soc.—Game of Draughts, from 
EvaDgeiine, 
Chestnut Street—Rowcna Crowning Ivanhoe after 
the Tournament. 
Casco Stteet—Snow-Bound. 
Congress Square—The Gardener’s Daughter. 
Preble Chapel—The Potter at his Wheel. 
NOTES. 
The charming minuet given last evening 
during the tableau of Qaeen Elizabeth and 
Court, was composed by Mr. Walter Goold. 
The orchestra (Chandler’s) famished delight- 
ful music during the evening, closing with a 
bit from Gercfle-Qirafl*. 
The Swedenbjrgian society wiil present 
‘Undine” as a three-act drama, instead of in a 
series of tableaux as first arranged. 
Stereoscopic views of City Hall iu its 
Carnival guise, are to be taken by Conaut, and 
will be for sale at the store of Eoesel & Benson. 
Rose SUiclie 
'PI... r% *■ »U ~ TU .fiat * nraa 
perhaps as large as could be expected in view 
of the attractionseisewhere, but it was much 
smaller than the merits of the performance 
deserved. “Kose Michel,” In the play of the 
same name, ie certainly one of Miss Ej tinge's 
strongest impersonations. That intense pas* 
siou which Miss Eytinge’s genius is so happy 
in portraying, is found in abundance in the 
experience of the poor mother struggling f ar 
the sake of her danghtei’s fair name, to keep 
down the terrib'e secret that lies concealed in 
her bosom, and goaded to madnese by her hus- 
band's brutality and the knowledge that an 
innocent man is to suffer by reason of her con- 
cealment. Miss Eytiugb’s characterization is 
an admirably sustained and powerful .oue 
throughout and in the climaxes cf anger and 
despair makes the spectator forget for the mo- 
ment that it is only acting,so intensely realistic 
is it. Nothing could be liner than bar counter- 
feit of horror when she discovers that her hus- 
band is a murderer, or portrayal of the deadly 
hate she bears him whan he attempts to caress 
her. But perhaps the gcauie3t piece of the 
characterization occurs in the last act when 
she exposes her husband as the murderer of the 
Baron de Bellvie. Here ail the passions which 
have been so loog pent np within her spring 
forth as if in spite of herself in denunciation 
of the guilty wretch who stands cowering be- 
fore her. 
The Pierre Michel of Mr. Searla was a great 
improvement ou Lis Armaud Chasdco in ‘‘Led 
Astray.” IPs make-up was good and bis ex- 
pression and manner consistent with the char- 
acter. If any fault is to be found it lay in an 
occasional tendency to overact, but that was 
not very noticeable and did not detract much 
from what was a well sustained and effective 
characterization. The murder scene was very 
successfully handled. 
It can be said too that Mr. Wnite found in 
the character of the Chevalier de Verney one 
more congenial than de Lesparre, Ho labors 
under great disadvantages of voice. A threat 
of mnrder in a sing-song tone is not very start- 
ling. Mr. Erankan’a Monlinet was very well 
don;} perhaps the make-up was a little too 
hideous. Miss Amts’ Baroness de Bellvie was 
au effective impersonation and iu some purls 
remarkably good. The Baron de Marsan did 
not receive an adequate representation. Mr. 
Moore, who essayed it, forgot many of his 
lines and thereby completely spoiled several of 
the strongest situations. Miss Whiting’s 
Louise was satisfactory though aha was rather 
weak in some cf the pathetic passages, aud 
Mr.^Moise’s Audre was f tiily done. Mr. Dun- 
stan’s Baron de Bellvie was lacking in 
strength. 
Bose Michel will he tepeatad this evening 
and a full house should witness it. 
retaanai. 
The Boston Herald says that Bishop Hsaiey 
is going to leave this diocese and take that of 
HirtforJ, Conn. 
Beury Ward Beecher delivers a lecture at 
Farmington Deo. 4th on "The reign of the 
common people.” 
Rev. S. P. Fay o£ Bangor, D. H. Lovejoy, 
M. D., of Boston and W. H. Thompson of the 
Beaver Lice, are at the Falmouth. 
John P. Oram who formerly had a law office 
iu this city died at South Norridgewock on the 
11th ins!. Bis age was 29 years. 
During tie spring term of the Ballowell 
Classical School, Rev. J. H. Ecob cf Augusta 
will give a shore coarse of lectures upon paint- 
ing. 
The Bangor Commercial says that Rev. C. 
H. Malcolm of Newport, R. I.; formerly a 
Baptist preacher of note, has become an 
Episcopalian. 
Ex-Deputy Marshal Ezra Bawkes has been 
appointed superintendent of ail the granite 
quarries in the country where government 
work is done, at a salary of $10 per day, and 
travelling expenses. 
When will the End Comb.—Yesterday 
forenoon the Deputy Sheriffs made four 
seizures as follows: 
A barrel of ale in the third story of the Old 
Printers’ Exchange at Gorham’s Corner; a 
barrel of ale in the cellar of 13S Fore street, 
and two jugs and nice bottles containing about 
two and one-half gallons of liquor in the 
second story of the same place. (The store at 
this place is kept by Michael Hinds;) and 
about eight gallons of ale in Dumphrej’s 
Block on York street. 
In the afternoon they duplicated the num- 
ber as follows: 
A jug of whiskey at Mattin Finn’s on 
Washington street; two jugs and five bottles 
containing about two gallons of liqnor at 
John McCarthy’s on Mountfort street; about 
twenty gallons of ale at Michael Flannagan’s 
in Cary’s lane off Mountfort street; and about 
fifteen gallons cf ale] in a shed on Hancock 
street near Fore. 
Mechanics’ Association Debate.—An ad- 
journed meeting of the M. 0. M. Association 
for dtbate was held last evening at the library 
room. President Harmon presided. Mr. A. 
F. Gerrish was Secretary pro tern. The fol- 
lowing question was presented for discussion: 
Resolved, That the interests of the country 
demand a tariff for revenue rather than one 
for protection. 
The question was opened in the affirmative 
by Mr. L F. Pingree, who was followed by 
Hon F. N. Dow in the negative. Several ott- 
er members took part in the disoussion, 
after which the question was taken and decided 
in the affirmative. 
Reform Club Anniversary.—The fourth 
anniversary of the Portland Temperanoe 
Reform Club will be celebrated this evening by 
a public meeting at Congress Hall. The exer- 
cises will consist of speaking by members of 
reform clubs from different paits of the State, 
and singing under the direction of Mr. 0. E. 
Hodgkins. At the close of the meeting the 
members cf the club with their families and 
invited guests will sit down to a supper at 
Mission Hall. 
Burglary at Gorham.—Some time Tues1 
day night some persons entered the millinery 
store of Mrs. E. R. Patten, by a back window, 
and stole about $125 worth of ribbons, velvets, 
feathers, &c, They also attempted to gain en- 
trance to Ridlon & Card’s grocery store,bat hav- 
ing bored a number of boie3 in the shatter and 
broken a square of glass, were probably fright- 
ened and left. No cine to the bnrglars has 
been found and no one seems to be suspected. 
Unknown.—“Unknown,” which will be 
presented by Mr. John A. Stevens and his com- 
pany at the Portland Theatre next week, has 
many elements of popularity, and serves ad- 
mirably to entertain an andienoe. Mr. Stev- 
ens is an actor of fine abilities, and imperson- 
ates the hero with much snccess. The support- 
ing company is a good one. 
Probable Fatal Fall of a Sailor. —A 
sailor on board the schooner Louisa Franc’s. 
Capt. Thorndike, named Henry James, while 
engaged in unloading lime at Commercial 
wharf, yesterday forenoon, fell from a staging 
30 feet to the deck, striking on his head. He 
was taken up iosensible and cartied to Captain 
Tborndik&’s house on Vesper street. 
Dr. Merrill attended him and has little hopes 
of bis recovery. Mr. J tmesis a siDgla man 
about 38 years ot age and b dongs in this city. 
He is a man of good character and hes 
sailed with Capt. Thorndike for years. 
Last night be remained about the same and 
no hopes were entertained cf his recovery. 
Good Templars.—At a meeting of Proep ct 
Lodge of Good Templar3 at Oak Hill, the 
following officers were installed: 
W. C. T.—F. M. Newcomb. 
W* Y- T.— Mary E Newcomb. \V. E. 8.—Chas. A Sanborn. 
W. F. S. Hattie J. Newcomb. 
W. T. V -D. Ward. 
W. M. —J, B. Sturtevant. 
W. C.—0. c. Morton, Jr. 
W. I. G. Miranda Meserve 
W. O. G —J. L. Tamer. 
W. A. S.—Nellie M. Plummer 
W. D. M.—Mrs. M. A. Pratt 
W. E. H. S.—L. B. Startevant. 
W. L H. S.—N. E. Maxwell. 
Larceny.—A small boy by the name of 
Clark, who lives on Mnojjy Hill, was arrested 
by Officer A._F. Harmon yesterday afternoon 
for stealing a small quantity of coil from the 
Grand Truok sheds. 
Tlit Thompson & Titcomb Fail .rc. 
Alfred, Nov. 20tb, 1878. 
The York County Insolvency Cocrt in ses- 
sion today, is the first one of any significance 
in this county; the attendance of so many at- 
torneys and creditors biing on account of the 
estates of Han. Joseph Titcomb and Col. Wm, 
L. Thompson of Kecnebunk, who are in in- 
solvency individually, and as the firm cf Tit- 
comb & Thompson. This beiog the first case 
where an assignee was to be chosen, and it 
being in several poiuts complicated by the co- 
partnership, and by the alternating of the 
partners as principals upon notes to the banks, 
the lawyers were more or less at issue, anil the 
judge was disposed to move with ciution. The 
liabilities of the three estates according to their 
schedules are §213,300 iu favor of one hundred 
and fifty-two creditors,only fiveot whom appear 
to have security. Tbe>ssets as bj the debtors 
appraised are$lS2,400. in view of the magni- 
tude of the transactions and the difficulties of 
realizing upon tha assets, a meeting of the 
creditors, at which Gao. C. Yeaton, Etq., was 
chairman, and A. E. Hiley clerk, decided to 
select a committee cf seven to advise upon tho 
estates and with the assignees, the committee 
being as follows: Captain Joseph T. Nason, M. 
C. Maling, John Hill of Kennebnnk, C. W. 
Lewis of BostoD, Hiram Littlefield of Wells, 
and a gentleman from Portland, to be selected. 
This committee are to report at the next regu- 
lar court, Dec. 4th. Joseph Dane, E q. of 
Kenntbink was chosen assignee. A. B. C. 
Colby Cairei'uity, 
The editors of the Oracle for the ensuing year 
have baen chosen as follows: W. W. Mayo, 
tUf u, ifi, uiuuajr, tv, u, iu. OUJ J. Hi. 
Case, ’80; business editor, W. H. Lyford, 79. 
The term closes next Tuesday. Tne exam- 
ining committee are expaeted to be present on 
Thursday and Friday of this week, and on Sat- 
urday the examinations will bsgiu. 
A majority of the stadents will teach dnriog 
the winter vacation. 
STATE NEWS 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Mr. Hanson Gregorv, Jr., has recently pur- 
chased the “Douglass” miue in Biuehlll, of 
Mr. Sylvanus. He pays a high price, but has a 
crew of mea at work some teu feot below the 
surface, and says that ia ooe day, the 15,h 
inst., they took out at least $175 worth cf cop- 
per. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY'. 
Mr. Geo. F. Hopkins of Texas, formerly of 
AlbioD, died in Wayne Nov. 1st, aged 40 years 
Mr. Hopkins was induced to go to Texas last 
fall by glowing acoounts of the bealtbfalness 
of the climate aadwondeifnl productiveness of 
the soil, where a poor mau could soon secure a 
competency, and sufferers from lung diseases 
become vigorous and wel1. He arrived at New 
Philadelphia, with b>s wife and four children, 
on the tirst of last January, purchased laud 
and erected buildings. He bought six ears of 
Northern seed corn for Sl.50; one quart cf 
of peas for GO cants, aod vegetal) a seels pro- 
portionately nigh—all hiving to ba purchased 
at the North. He found that the couutry had 
been wickedly misrepresented, as ’.he climate 
was very unhealthy, his wh ile family being 
Bick at one time wnb bilious fever, the prevail- 
ing disease there, although cot sumption and 
lung diseases are as frequent there as in Maine. 
Mr. Hopxins desired to warn people against 
emigrating there, that they may thus profit by 
bis experience. 
The barn of Mr. Greenleaf Haskell in Au- 
gusta was burned Tuesday, 
Mr. Bsn. Whittier and bi3 wife of Augusta, 
were arrested oa Monday for maliciously set- 
ting fire to the s'able adjoiniug the dwelling of 
Mr. James N. Wade on Sawall street exten- 
sion, which was butnef on the fifth day of Au- 
gust last. They ware examined and dis- 
charged. 
OXFOBD COUNTY. 
A religions paper called the Maine Evange- 
list will ba published at Andover soon, bv Bov. 
IraG. Sprague. The paper will b9 published 
weekly, and is to be devoted to the interest cf 
the churches. 
PfSCATXtfUlS < OUNTY. 
A large last factory is to be located at Abbott 
village by C. E Valentine of Orono. Mr. 
Valentina proposes to get out from one hund- 
red and fifty to two hundred thousand blocks 
this winter. 
We are glad to hear it. Our drnggist informs 
us that Dr. Bull’s Coogh Syrup sell) better 
than aoy other medxine, and always gives sat- 
isfaction. Its very cheap, too, costs only 25 
cents a bottle. 
Handkerchiefs. 
To close oat an Importer’s Old 
Stock, we have bought a large lot 
of Fine Handkerchiefs YERY 
CHEAP, intending to hold for 
our Solid ay trade, but have now 
decided to give our customers a 
chance to anticipate their wants 
at much lower prices than will be 
charged for the same goods four 
weeks hence. 
This lot consists of Ladies’, 
Gents’ and Children’s Plain, Col- 
ored Borders, and Elegant Em- 
broidered Initial PURE LINEN 
Handkerchiefs, and will be opened 
this week in our Basement, at two 
prices—15 and 25 cents. 
OWEN, MOORE & BELEY. nol3 dtf 
Cloaks 
CIRCULARS. 
1 have just received soma very choice 
styles in the above goodj, and will sell 
as long as this lot lasts, at 20 per cent, 
less than the same goods can be bought 
for, elsewhere. 
Also, a fall line of cloths for Cloaks 
and Circulars with all tbe trimmings to 
match, at very low prices. 
W. F. Stndley, 
253 Middle Street. 
net3 d&wtf 
BPOBTMT Tfl >_V£ST HOUS£KGGP£H 
COALINE. 
A new article which lia? no equal for cleaning 
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frames, Od 
Carpets &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease 
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaper than 
soap. No lady after Bhe has once used Coaline will 
be without it. For sale by all Grocers at 40 cent* 
per nation. Call for circular. 
MICAH SAMPSON & CO., 
102 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Proprietor* for the Mtate of Maine. 
sepl2 d3m 
To Let. 
LOWER Tenement ot Si* Rooms, Gas and Sebago, corner Emery and Spruce streets. Inquiie of 
J. B. FICKEXr & Co., 
octl21sdtf 21 Emery or let Fore Streets. 
I ried 
Fi 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
“WIDE AWAKE” 
AT 
OAK HALL. 
Last Reason the propiietorg of Oak Hall offered 
as a holiday gift to every boy in New England, a 
copvot the well known magazine for children— 
"Wide Awake"—published ly D. Lothrop & 
Co., Franklin street. 
It was supposed at the time that ten or fifteen 
thousand books might be needed, but to the sur- 
prise of Messrs. biinmon9 & Son, more than 50,- 
000 were asked for in the first week; and notice 
was finally given that no more orders could be 
filled. Hut the promise was made that another 
year enough books should be supplied to satisfy all. 
Iu fulfilment of this promise made last Decem- ber, the proprietors of Oak ball have coutracted 
witti d Lothrop & Co., the mrnagers of “Wide 
Awake,” to print lor them 200/ 00 BOJKS—Two 
Hundred Thousand Books— and this extraordi- 
nary nnmber they propose to distribute freely to tie children of New England. THIS IS THEIR OFFER, which is made one month earlier than 
last year, that all may have an OPPORTUNITY OF SEEING IT. IT SHOULD BE CARE- 
FULLY HEAD. 
To each boy or girl in New England they will 
send by mail on receipt of name, address and 
postage (which is six cents) one copy of the Su- perb! v IUnstrated Holiday Number of WIDE 
AWAKE. 
At the retail price the cash value of these gifts 
amounts to §40,000, and this is offered to the 
youth of New England with no other condition 
than above, namely, that they shall send their 
names, the places where they live, and six cems 
lor postage! 
Last season these books were offered through teachers and frequently application was made for 
two, three and four hundred at a time. This 
year Messrs. Simmons & Son will only send the 
books to the children directt and no more than 
one copy to each. 
The books will be ready to mail on Mondav, Nov. 25th, orders can be sent immediately. ‘‘The 
first come the first served.” i\ 
ADDRESS 
G. W. SIMMONS & SON, 
OAK HALL, BOSTON, 
32 to 44 North Street, 
Chilelr css’s Clothing Department. 
nov2l dlawtwTb* 
mil—a— 
Holiday Music Books. 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS. iATe 
Ume to begin to practice Christmas Music. 
We recommend: — Dressler’s Christmas 
Chimes (2 > cts) TO beauti ul and easy Am hems, 
or Howard’s Tea Christmas Carols, (20cts), 
or Howard’s l£»eTea ChriMim st Carols, 
(20 cts), or Christmas Voices (15 cts), 15 
Carols by Water bury; or darinim** Selec- 
tions, ($4 per hundred) containing Five cnoice 
pieces. A valuable book is C hristmas Car 
ols, Old and New, (40 cts.); also 100 other 
Ningle Carols, <5 to 10 cts.) 
Churcli Offering. has 6 Christmas Anthems, anct 
also a complete set of Anthems and Chants for all the 
Festivals and Seivices of the year. A line book. 
Vnol Bj Saint Saess, ($! 00). Is a Christmas nUCl, VKATUKIO. 
IJlho Cfnfcnnl Onnir Dnnlf (60cts ),bvC. Everest, lllu uOUUUl BUllg, DU A,'S an excellent book for 
Gir's’ High orTJormal Schools or for Seminaries. 
Good insuuctions and very good music. 
Enliven yenr fingers for Christmas playing 
by practicing MASON’S PIANOFORTE 
TECHNICS, i$2.50), the best Finger Gymnasium 
known. 
Any book mailed post-free, for the above prices. 
OLIVER OITSOS & CO., Boston. 
no21 eodly&w 
invites yoor attention to the 
GEO. WOOD & CO. 
UPRIGHT PIANO. 
New feature of construction. Gives great strength, 
elegance, superior action and unsurpassed tone qual- 
ity. 
PIANOS, ORG ANS. STOOLS. COVERS, 
NEWSIOCK, LOWEST PRICES. 
S. THURSTON, 
3 Free street Block, Portland. 
no2I dtf 
M. C. M. ASSOCIATION 
Free Drawing School 
(FOURTH YEAR.) 
This Drawing School will be opened on Wednes- 
day Eveniug, December 4, 1878 at 7.30 
o’clock, in toe Library Room of tbe Association 
and cominue on Wrd'ieaday and Friday Even- 
ings of each week during the months of Decem- 
ber, January u«d February. 
This school will be tree of tuition to mechanics 
from any part ot tbe State. 
Three classes will be lormed: one in “Archi- 
irctual’* one in 6 Mechanical,'’ and one in 
Free H »«*d Drawing.’’ 
Ladies will be admitted to the class in “Free 
Hand DrawiDg 
Pupils will be required to supply themselves with 
all the necessary implements and stationery. 
Applications will be received until the day ot the 
npeuing of th school and must be made personally to 
the Secretary of tbo committee. 
CHARLES H. KIMBALL, 
No. 180J Middle Street. 
Portland, Me Nov. 20, 1878. no21eod2w 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COURT OfInBOLYENCI. 
Cumberland, 89. November 20, A. D 1878. J raiHIS la to give notice, that on the eighteenth 
A day of November, A. D 1878, a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued by Natlian Cleaves, Judge of the 
Douit of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland 
against the estate of John L. Howard, resident of 
Portland, in said County, adjudged to be an Insol- 
vent Debtor, individually and also as a member of 
the late firm of J. L. Howard & Co., which was com- 
posed ot said John L. Howard and Franklin A. How- 
ard of said Portland, on petition of said 
iebtor, filed the fifteenth day of Novem- 
ber, A. D. 1878, to which date interest on 
claims is to be computed; that the payment of any 
iebts and the delivery and transfer of any property 
belonging to said Debtor, to him or for his use, and 
the delivery and transfer of any property by him are 
forbidden by law; that a meeting of tbe Creditors of 
said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or 
more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be holden at the Piobate Court room 
in said Portland, on MONDAY, the sixteenth day of 
December, A. D. 1878, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E. R BROWN, Deputy Sheriff, 
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency »or said 
County ot Cumberland. no21&s8d2t* 
Best is the Cheapest! 
cortIcelli 
Spool Silk & Twist. 
100 YARDS ON EACH SPOOL. WARRANTED 
IN EVERY RESPECT—Iif ngth, Strength and 
tatil.tr, 
NONOTUCK SILK CO. 
Sale Manufacturer.. 
Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers. 
ASK FOR IT! 
nov2l eod8w 
Acme Club Skates I 
and all tbe best patterns of cheaper grades. Also 
Xsadles’’ Slxatesi 
Skate Straps, Heel Plates, Keys and Patent Buck- 
its. yy uuiesaie aim nerau, at 
48 EXCHANGE ST.f 
G. L. BAILEY. 
nov21 d3w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
le trust of Administrator of the estate of 
EUNICE H. PUEINTON, lato of Harpswell, ; 
n the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
Kinds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
nauds upon the estate ot said deceased, are requir- 
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
;aid estate are called upon to make payment to 
STEPHEN PUEINTON, Adm’r. 
Harpswell, Nov. 19tb, lb78._w3w47# 
W ANTE©—A manufacturing firm wants a bus- iness man in Portland and in every city (not 
already taken), to represent them. $2u0 to $400 nec- 
essary to pay tor goods on delivery, after he has ob- 
mined orders for the same. $150 to $200 per mouth 
juaranteed in a legitimate, permanent business. 
Money absolutely secured. The most searching in- 
vestigation solicited. 
F, E. VAIL & CO., 
176 and 178 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass. 
nc2l d$fc 
NEW YORK STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and car- 
rie at a margin of one per cent. 
rst-c>ass stock privileges issued which frequently 
jay 10 to 20 times the amount invested. Send for 
rircular, or call on BECK & CO., Bankers aud Bro- 
kers. 7 Exchange place, Boiinn. 
no21 eodtf 
REMOVED. 
1I1IE office of the wonderful Aerated Oxvgen treat" ment, also the celebrated J. Clawson Kelly medi- 
ineB nas been removed to No. 50 Kxchanee Street. 
I’his change has been neceeslated by reason of the 
argo and constant demand for these remarkable 
emedies. nc21dtt 
Wanted. 
A smart, intelligent, capable 
BOY, at 227 Middle street. 
no2t dtf 
To Rent 
HOUSE No. 26 North street, three doors from Cumberland, containing five rooms, la good 
epair. Bent, $10jper month, Inquire on the prem- 
ises, no21dlw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
j 
Furniture, 
Furniture. 
COMPARE PRICES! 
Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Mar- 
ble Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut Pan- 
els, $48; Painted French Bedstead Sets, 
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven 
Wire Mattrasses, $7.50; Slat Spring 
Beds, $140; Hair Mattrasses. $11; Terry 
Lounges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables, 
$6.50; Hair Cloth Parlor Salts, 7 pieces, 
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Wal- 
nut Panels, $38; Hair Cloth Smoking 
Chairs, French Walnnt Panels, $7.50. 
These goods are il& Per Cent. bel- 
ter in quality and style than FBEE 
8TBEET quotations. We are willing 
to leave it to customers to judge for 
themselves. 
We have one of the largest and best se- 
lected stocks of Furniture in this city. 
We are not encumbered with a large 
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some 
of our up-town neighbors, as our stock 
is ail fresh and nice. We keep our goods 
to sell and not to look at, and we can 
show two dollars sale to any np-town 
dealer’s one. 
We have just this to say. We shall sell 
the VEBV BIST Furniture, BEST 
styles. BEST Unlsh and BEST 
rnaUe, at a lower pilco limn any np-town 
dealer can sell, tor the reason we do not 
buy on four and sfx months’ notes. Alt 
Furniture not manufactured by U3 Is 
bought for CASH, and we shall give 
our customers the benefit of the cash 
discounts. 
Geo.A.Whitney&Co 
Nos. 46, 38, 40,42 & 44, 
Exchange Street. 
no4 dtf 
MAHER & CO.’S 
is the place to buy 
HATS CHEAP! 
They have the Latest Styles of 
GENTS’ STIFF AND SOFT HITS, 
Ladies’ Stiff Oxford flats, 
MISSES’ SCOTCH CAPS 
Also the best 
Back Driving Glove 
in the city for 
ON£3 DOZjZjAR. 
MAHER & CO., 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 
oc2S eodtf 
Scarlet 
Undershirts 
— A2iD — 
Drawers, 
All Wool. DouWe Breasted. All Sizes, 
$1.25 Each ! 
These goods are a job lot of sec- 
onds and are guaranteed to equal 
in quality any shirt sold in the city 
for 92.00 each. Call and examine. 
mv U £> /NA 
III JUJU a 
Under Preble House 
oc2B eodtf 
KEEP OUT 
The Cold with Nice, Heavy 
Under Flannels, 
At 50 cts. each, and Fine 
WOOL HOSIERY 
At 36c pr. far Ladies and Children. 
H, I. Nelson & Co.’s 
443 Congress Street, 
no19 FABBIItGTON BLOCK. lw 
I shall open to-day, an elegant assortment of 
SEAL CLOAKS. 
Also, just received, new styles In 
LADIES’ HATS, 
THE NOBBIEST IN THE CITY. 
E. N. PERRY, 
245 middle Street. 
Girls Scotch Caps and young 
Men’s latest styles in Solt and 
Stiff Hats, lower than ever. 
no9 odtf 
Encourage Home Industry. 
“THU FALMiTH RANGE!” 
With or without Hot Closet, 
FOR WOOD AN.D COAL, 
Manufactured by the 
Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co 
A Hew and First-clan* Range! 
Han tie Naperior! 
Warranted to give datiefaction! 
The superiority of this Range over every other yet 
ottered t»the public is such as to recommend it to 
any one needing a first-class Range. 
it is fitted up iu elegant style, a model in beauty 
and finish. 
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and 
keeping food warm are unsurpassed. 
A Water-front tor Heating Water for Bath room, 
&c can be attached it needed. 
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in 
ihe market. For sale by 
F. & €. B. HASH, 
Nos. 172 & 174 Fore Street, 
ool PORTLAND. ME. eod6m 
WOOD ! 
Consumers of Wood will find It to their advantage 
to call at 
79 PLUM STREET, 
where we keep constantly on band dry hard wood of the best quality; also hard and soft wood slabs and 
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order. 
no20tf MVKSE * PICKETT. 
AUCTION 8ALE8 
Sale of Public Lands 
STATE OF MAINE* 
Land Offce, 
Augusta, Sept. 13,1878. 
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the pro- visions of “An Act additlonol to chap»er live ot the 
Revised Statutes, relating to the public lands,” ap- proved February 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public 
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on 
Thursday the 21st day of Nor. next, 
at 10 o’clock a. m., of all lands belonging to tbe State Terms Cash. 
A schedule or iiese lands will be published In the Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, ou or before tbe twenty-iirst day of October next. 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, seplBdtnov21 Land Agent. 
V. O. BA1LBI * IU, 
4uctlnneers and Commission Merchants 
1«lnr,.Kt 33 and 37 Exchange 81. 
». 0, lilin, e. W, xi.r.aa 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. 
consignments solicited ocSdtf 
STORE FIXTURES, &C., 
BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY. Nov. 2lpt, at If a. m. at store No. 154 Fore St. we shad sell tbe fixtures &c. consist- 
of Safe, Desk, Show Cases, Platform and Counter 
Scales Office Chairs, GIa;s Ware, Bottles, Drawers, 
•Sc., die. 
F. 0. BAILEY A CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
note_• d5t 
Pledged Blankets 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on FRIDAY, Nov. 2?d, at 10 a. m., at our salesroom, 30 Exchange Street, 3 cases, 
containing about 120 pairs Hue b'anktts. Sold In 
lots to salt. Sale positive and wi'bout reserve. 
». O. BAILEY & IU, An clearer.. 
no!5 d;t 
Valuable Machinery at Auction. 
WILL be fold at auction TUESDAY, Nor. 26, at 10 A M., on High street wharf, Portland, one 
15 horse power Engine and Boiler. 12x24 inch cylin- 
der in good order; one 25-ton R. R- track Fail banka 
Scale, perfect; a No. 1 Sturdevnnt b'ower, nearly 
now: a No O Cameron Special Steam Pump; *1*0 Fricton lloiater. Circular Saw, Sbafiiug, l*ulluy*, dec. Can be seen any day on Raid wharf. 
*• BAH.lt* 8c LO., Auctioneer*. 
no!9_ dlw 
Merry, 
TIIE HATTER’S, 
ADVERTISEMENT ! 
The greatest assortment In the Hat, Fur and Kobe line to select liom. 
SPECIAL INDUCE KENTS ! 
liunaio uoues. 
Large Buffalos, 
84.00 and 8-4.30. 
Large Whole akiu 
uoiioed 84.30 go 
86 OO. 
La.ge Whole Skin 
lined 83.30 to 8.30 
Horse Blankets. 
A good Hone Blan- 
ket 8 u cent*. 
A belter one lor 90 
cents. 
Large Square-Blan- 
kets. u sol, 
84 43 to 86.00. 
Ladies’ Furs. 
Beal Seal Setts, 810, 
9l‘4.<‘0 and up. 
Imit. tion Seal Uni 
9-4.00. 
Asirachan Muffs, 
8-4.00 
All kinds Children's 
Fur Caps. 
Gents’ Furs. 
Gents’ Fur Caps, 
Se.l Montreal is 
the leading style. 
Fur Glares with 
Gauntlets at prices 
extremely low. 
vent’s moves. 
Bm'i Oil Tanned 
Hitch lined nnd on- 
lined D.iakiat, 73 
col.- 
Kid Caatsr and Par 
Top. spring wrists, 
73 cents. 
Csdl.a’ Ottor Tap 
Kid. 
Ladies' Gloves 
and Mitts. 
Glares and Mitts, 
spring wrist, la 
plain aad Gaunt- 
let. front 91.00 to 
9100. 
GI.res ta fit Bays 
and Girls. 
New York Hats. 
Special Hats from 
the New York Uni- 
ters. 
Winter Cap. far 
Men and Boys at 
eery Caw Prices. 
3 30 
KNOX HAT. 
Knox Silk Bats 
9130 and Ex. 
change. Enure 
nrw slack. 
Cadies’ S«fl and 
Stiff Derby fiats. 
Gents’ Scotch Capo 
61 ett to 91.33. 
Soxnetlxlng New( 
BIFFiLO G’LOIES L\D MlTfS, 
$1.35 and $1.50. 
237 MIDDLE ST., 
SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT. 
nol6_ eodtf 
NOVEMBER, 1878. 
Great Reduction 
IN THE PRICE OF 
FURNITURE, 
CONSISTING OF 
COMMON, MEDIFM MB PARLOR 
STTITS 
OF THE BEST GRADES. 
A Full Assortment ol 
PINE CHAMBER 
AND 
Black Walnut Sets, 
Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.» 
Marble Top Tables 
ol every description. 
HAT TREES, 
WHAT N0T8, 
BOOK CASES t 
will be sold cheaper than at any 
other place in the city. 
A great variety ol 
Lounges 
on hand which are offered at very 
low prices. 
Gall In and See What I Hare. 
ENOCH LORD, 
1 QA 
AUV UAVUUUgV KJtt 
se23dtf 
m DOZEN 
LADIES’ ALL WOOL HOSE, 
With finished seams, subject to 
manufacturer’s imperfections, at 
the very low price ol 
35 cts. per pair! 
No imperfections which will les- 
sen the wearing qualities. 
GEO. F. NELSON. 
363 MIDDLE STREET, 
oci dtt 
New Store New Goods. 
FRANK bTcLARK, 
DEALER IN 
STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
— AND — 
FANTOY OOODS, 
NO. 515 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
In connection aith the above I have a tine Cir- 
culating Library, containing the laieer publica- 
tions. and shall add new book, when published. 
Term., Twa Cent, per Day. ocOdlm 
For Sale. 
AT 73 per cent, ot their cost, Stack and Fix. tare, .fa pre.prr.u. Mr-tcbant Tail. 
•riag baeiavea, B «. LORD, 
JWilJdiil* Saccarappa, Mats., 
POETRY. 
Children’s Song. 
Now the trees are on the air, 
Now t.t e flowers are in the vale. 
Now the earth shows sweet and fair 
As oar mother’s tale. 
Bright is every violet’s eye, 
Yellow deep tne cowslip hues, 
Where the wide-winged butterfly 
Feeds herself with dews. 
But the rising wind away 
Turns the flower-bells bending low, 
And the tbunder clouds do say 
Their sublimest now. 
Leaps the flashing sword of light, 
Rusues breeze and hisses iain; 
Yet the trees are laughing bright 
A' the watery gain 
—From the forthcoming “Masque ct Poets." 
AGRICULTURAL. 
The Carpel Beetle. 
In an article in the August number of the 
American Naturalist, Prof. Lintner contrib- 
utes some new facts concerning this pest. 
He says it is known in Oregon, California, 
through most of the Western States, over the 
State of Hew Tork, and in various places in 
Hew Jersey. It does not confine its ravages 
to carpets, bat infests and injures wearing ap- 
parel which has been left some time hanging 
in closets. One person reports that It has 
been found eating cotton goods. The beetle 
so nearly resembles the one which Is frequent- 
ly seen on bacon, dried beef, etc., tha. most 
hoasewives who happened to find one of these 
beetles on the window of a bed-room or cham- 
ber would suppose it to resemble the “bacon- 
beetle.” In our own experience we have 
found them attacking the white portions of a 
carpet in preference to the colored parts. The 
larva, which does the mischief, is dark brown, 
hairy, oval in shape, and the hairs at the head aud tail are longer than those fringing the sides. If the carpet be lifted carefully and quickly, the little worm—about three- 
sixteenths of an fnch long when fully grown 
—will lie perfectly still for a moment, and 
then move rapidly into a convenient crack in 
the floor, or under the base-board of the 
room. The perfect beetle is supposed to sub- 
sist, like Its relative, the “museum pest,” on 
flowers or the honey therein, although they 
have not been taken on flowers, except in 
California. The beetle is black, with a red 
line down the back, from which line are three 
projections ou each side, opposite which pro- 
jections, and well down on the sides of the 
beetle, are irregular white spots or splashes. 
Its length is about one-eighth of au inch. So 
far as tried, kerosene or benzine seems to be 
the only convenient medicament which will 
kill the larvae. The ordinary remedies against 
moths seem to have no effect .—Country Gen- 
tleman. 
_
DON’T GIVE DP. 
What if you tried different “put up’’ medi- 
cines in vain. Have you not baen equally dis- 
appointed iD some physicians? Do not con- 
alder you case incurable untii yon have made a 
thorough trial of Dr. Pierce’e Family Medi- 
cines. They are chemically pure, of uniform 
strength, and have come into general use by 
reason of superior merit. In cases of general 
and nervous debility, consumption, bronchitis, 
dyspepsia, “liver complaint,” scrofulous 
bunches, ulcers, and eruptions, the Golden 
Medical Discovery Is a speedy and positive cure; 
while thousands of women, who had for years 
been bed-ridden, have by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, been restored to perfect 
health. Tbe introduction of these two reme- 
dies has revolutionized tbe treatment of ch'on- 
io diseases. Patients are no loDger depleted and 
salivated, as tbe tonic and alterative properties 
of tbe Discovery long since demonstrated a 
better way. Ladies used no longer sutmit to 
tbe use of tbn oaustio and knife, as the Favor- 
ite Prescription is goaranteed to cure the dis- 
eases and weaknesses peculiar to women Mrs. Samuel M. Kemnei of Gallandet. lud., writes, “Four Favorite Prescription and Pleasant Pur- 
gative Pellets have saved my life.” 
PORTLAND ^ POST OFFICE. 
OWn Hears. 
From 8.00 s. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from 9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m. 
Pobtlabd. Mb., Oct. 7, 1878. 
Arrival aad Deparsare el malls. 
Boston and Intermediate offloes. Arrive at 12.20 
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00 
p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Malle via Boston and Maine 
Bailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15 
a. m. and 3.U0 p. m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00 
p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3 59 p. 
m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting rontoe. Arrive at 8.50 a. 
m. and 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35 
• m. Cloee at 7,15 a m. 
Lewiston end Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 
a. m., and 3.50 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
and 4.46 p. m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. Desert, Joneepert, Machias, Machiasnort, East Ma- 
chia*, MlUbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Kastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 4.46 p. m. 
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previonsto sail- 
ing oi steamers. Close at 8.11 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.05 a m. Cloee at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.50 p m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Ar- 
rive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
al 11.3) a. m. and 9 p. m. 
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R, K. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close $.45 a. m. 
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R. B Arrive 11.15 a.m. Close 2.15 p. m. 
Worcester, Mass and iniei mediate offices, via P. ARK K. Arrive 1 20 p m. Close 12.IB p. m, 
Rochester, N. B., and Intermediate offices, via P. 
A! B. B. R. Close 7 a. m. 
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only. 
Arrive 12.45 p. m. 
* * 
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00 
and 4.00 p m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. Bl- 
and 2.30 and 8 00 p. m. 
Stated Meetings. 
DITI GOVERNMENT, i 
The regular meetings of the City Councl take 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the third Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Hall, No. 90 Exchange Street. 
YOBS bits. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day : Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- 
ery fall moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape 
Elizabeth 
Chaptebs—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt, 
Vernon, R. A, 0., third Monday, 
Council—Portland C. R. St S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
CommAndebibs of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon 
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefoit,3d 
Thursday. 
Gbaud Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
POBTLAND SCHOOL OF MASONIC INSTRUCTION— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapteb—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Third Friday. 
Consibtoby—Maine Consistory, S,P.R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
L 6. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows’ Hall^Farrington Block, Congrts 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit association—Board ot Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
mcetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivv, D. ofR., second and 
fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars’ Hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Fobist City COMMAndery No. 16 convenes at 
P. 0.8. of A. Hall, Plum St., on fitst Thursday ot 
each month. 
bosworth post u. a. k.—meeting every r naay 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75- 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Portland Society op Natural Hist y— 
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings oi each month. 
Sovereigns op Industry—Dirigo Connell, No. 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74 
o’clock. 
Independent order op Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress 
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong, >ss 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance 
HalL 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock. 
Portland fraternity—No. 44 Free Bt. Block 
Every evening. 
Portland Purlio Library and Heading 
Boom—Open and bee to all bom 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m. City Building, 
Maine charitable Mechanic Association— 
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day In each month. 
Portland Temperance' Reform Club—Head- 
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets. Open day and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
lay evenings at 74 o’clock. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday In every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union—come 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each 
month. 
Patriotio Ordrr Sons op America—Camps No 
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum 
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mon- day evening of each week; No. 2 at Scheol House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Clothier’s Announcement! 
(■^LOTHING 
new anl nobby, C. D. B. FISK & Co , 
) In sizes to lit anybody. _ 
. C. D. B. FISK k CO., 
DURABLE 
made and good to wear; ® ^^^K & CO., 
Each team is warranted not to tear. C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
THE 
BEFORE you buy 
be sure and see LOTHIERS 
What we are doing for the community. 
. THE 
CLOTHIERS. 
FROM 
East to West, from North to South, 
THF 
Words ot praise are in every mouth. 
CLOTHEIRS. 
IN 
times like these all should try 
And find*the cheapest place to huy. C. D. B. FISK k CO., 
SUITS, 
Overcoats, Pantaloons and Ulsters, C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
For big fat men or little youngsters. 
C. D. B. FISK k CO., 
R1LT Suits, aged 2J 
to 6, at Two dollars, 
And little Overcoats with double collars. FISK & CO«j 
PREBLE HOUSE, 
AMERICAN 
and Foreign goods are made 
_ , , , CONGRESS STREET. Into garments of various grades. 
T^TOWHERE from Florida to Puget Sound PREBLE HOUSE, 
A™ Can such a stock of goods be found. CONGRESS STREET 
D 
055*1 take our word, but be advised 
PREBLE HOUSE, 
And view cur prices with your eyes. 
CONGRESS STREET. 
C- 
0. D. and one price prevails Q J,. B. FI8K & C0„ 
And always governs every sale. 
THE 
ONLY 
Cash can purchase low; 
CLOTHIERS. 
Credit—losses and ruin show. 
- C. D. B. FISK k CO., 
OA n|| For a GOOD HEAVY VERMONT GREV OVERCOAT, 
sizes 34 to 42, lined with Cotton Flannel, 
^>A AA For 20 DIFFERENT PATTERNS OF UNION MILLS 
^WIVV WOOL PANTALOONS, heavyweight, worth $4 00. 
AA IIEAVV VERMONT GREV WORKING PANTALOONS, 
t[j ll v V will do good service for six months, 
An CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS, AGE 3 to 10 TEARS. 
A good School Garment, nice and warm. 
IN YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, 
IN BOYS’ SUITS, 
IN ALL KINDS OF OYEKCOATS S 
$5 will buy a Suit! $3 will buy a Sait! Saits from $2.50 to $25 ! 
Zero Ulsters, Old Comfort, Defiance, 
88.00 810 812. 
The Largest Stock and Best Styles to select from. 
NOTE. 
Awing to unlorseen circumstances we have been obliged to deter 
the oate of counting the PILLS in the Bottle in onr window until 
DECEMBER 19. Weather permitting, they will POSITIVELY BE 
COUNTED, and the prizes awarded to the three best guesses accord- 
ing to the guesses made. Bear In mind, each customer who shall 
purchase Clothing ot us amounting to $2.50 or more is entitled to a 
guess. * 
*£*?«£*’ *«i?ooe’ 3sio o«e’M & M., “lv^vO# THE CLOTHIERS. 7 
no20 dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Refreshment Rooms 
The company invite tenders for 
the right to sell relreshmets at the 
following stations: Port Huron, 
Sarnia, Stratford, Black Rock. To- 
rqnto. Cohonrg, Kingston, Corn- 
wall, ill on i real Richmond, Dan- 
ville Junction and Portland. 
The intention is to lease the 
whole ot these refreshment rooms 
to one person or firm and tend- 
ers should be made accordingly. 
Tenders will be received up to 
the 15 h ot December, I8Y8 
For tnrther particulars apply to 
the undersigned. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
General manager. 
Montrea,! Nov. 4th, 1878.■_nofidtdecl5 
Eastern Railroad Company. 
To the Holders of Certificates of Indebt- 
ed ness. 
The Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now 
making up at the office of the Trustees, No. 75 State 
street, Boston, Mass. The names of parties to whom 
certificates were oiiginally delivered have been plac- 
ed in the Register Any subsequent purchaser or 
holder desiring to register may ao so by presenting 
at said office to Mr Joshua Crane a written state- 
ment of his uame. address and the denomination 
and number of each certificate held by him, or it 
so required by the Trtstees, on produemg the certi- 
ficates held by him, or a written order trom the last 
registered bolder. 
in accordance with regulations fixed by the Trus- 
tees, the Voting Register will be closed on the 
twenty ninth day of November, between which 
time and the annual meeting, on the second Wed- 
desday of December, no registration will be made. 
EDWARD C. PERKINS. 
no7dtno29 Clerk. 
EMUfH DIMM RIHIMS, 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.) 
This popular saloon having been 
refitted and painted, is again open 
to the public. The present pro- 
prietors will endeavor to merit the 
liberal patronage heretofore be- 
stowed and propose to increase its 
popularity by generally reducing 
the cost of food, w hile lully main- 
taining the quality and quantity. 
49 EXCHANGE STREET. 
raarS dtf 
FOR _S ALE! 
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery 
of a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Conden- 
ser and independent air and Circulating Pumps; 
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck 
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser, 
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also. Pusey & Jones 
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter: also. Deck 
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads. Every- 
thing in firBt class order, just from the repair shop. 
Condenser with attachments alone cost $3,000 when 
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery 
ready to he put into instant use. Will be sold low 
for cash. For further particulars communicate with 
JAMES M. ANDREWS, 
novldtf Bi^deford, Maine. 
SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHOIRS 
is a new book that is becoming very popular and 
having a large sale. It should be examined by teach- 
tus Its selections are choice and very pleasing, be- 
ing the moBt practical book published. Price $10.50 
per dozen. For sale by 
C. H. HAWE1, Magic Dealer, 
no8dlm 177 Middle Mt., Portland. 
A GRAND CHANCE 
FOR BUSINESS. 
THE Stock and Fixtures of a Ready Made Cloth- iDg and Custom Tailoring Stand for sale. Es- 
tablished 20 years. Population 20,000. The proprie- 
tor has made money. Poor health the cause of sell- 
ing. Address »W. T. OTOU1/1 €•!¥, 
no5d!m* Biddeford, Maine. 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
Ja22dtf PROPRIETOR- 
Portland Water Company. 
Notice to Builders and Others- 
TO insure service pipes being put in before close of ihe season all applications for tbe same must 
| be made before December 1. 
nov2 dim 
For Sale. 
A GOOD Second-hand Jump Seat Carriage for sale: also a second-band Jigger and Dump 
1 Cart. For further particulars inquire ol MOONEY 
! & MEANS, Coal Dealers, 189 Commercial, comer of 
! Center Streets. oc22dtf 
obtained tor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
omponnds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels. Caveats, Assign- 
ment!, Interferences, eiC 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, In most cases, be 
secured by ns. Being 
opposite the Patent Of 
bee, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents mors promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
das a mode or 
sketch ot voor de- 
vice ; we make exam- 
inations free of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability, All cor- 
respondence strictly conbdential. Prices low, AND 
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS 
8ESC/URKD* 
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to 
inventors in every Stats n the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C. 
no!M itt_ 
N O TICE. 
The undersigned having taken the store 
No. 128 Exchange Street, 
Formerly occupied by John Kinsman, 
would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland 
and vicinity that they have on hand and for sale at 
the lowest prices a large and well selected stock ot 
GAS FIXTURES 
of every description, 
Gas and Kerosene Stoves, Burners, 
Globes, Shades, Regulators, 
and a fall assoitment of articles connected with the 
business of Gas Fitting. 
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to. 
CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 
No. 138 Exchange Street. Portland, Me 
vivubuixamvg 
_ 
l 
Th- most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
BAND ALL * MCALLISTER’S 
new office, No. 78 Exchange St,, 
opposite the Post Office. 
ciadtf 
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES. 
B. O. Jordan 
has removed te Alfred where he has improved facili- 
ties lor the manufacture and sale of 
Ship Timber, Pilra, Car and Carriage 
Stock. 
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus 
be able to fill all orders at shortest potsible notice. 
Large stock always on band. 
P. O. Addreaa—Alfred, Me. oddly 
BURT’S 
NEW YORK BOOTS. 
M. «. PAIiMKR. 230 Middle Btreet, has a 
complete line In all widths and is the Only Au- 
thorized Agent for My Good* in the city oi 
Portland, iVlaiae. 
ED WIN C. BURT, 
Ang. 38, 1878. New York. 
»ug30 _dtf 
DORSES. 
SALE STABLE 
81 FRANKLIN STREET. 
RUFUS ft AND. 
apdl 
_ 
tf 
JONAS W. CLARK. 
Still continues to make and repair all kinds ol 
Cabinet and liphol.ter. Work in the be ft 
manner. H.ir Mattraa.es Made 
to Ord. r and Old Onea 
Renovated. 
354 1-3 CONGRESS STREET., 
3d door above Oak, ap etaire. 
Portland, Oct. 26th, 1878. oc26eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
Schooner Albert Clarence now lyiDg at Deak's wharf. Enquire ot 
E. FREEMAN, 
117 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
oc30d2m# 
Vaults Cleaned 
A ND taken out at abort notice, from 94 to $6 aL cord or *3 a load, by addreaelng 
nov24dtf A. LIBBY & CU., Portland P. 0. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
| HAROLD SMITH, 
ATTORNEY » COUNSELLOR 
AT LAW, 
120 Broadway, Room TO, New York City. 
no20 Commissioner for Maine, dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book* Job and Card Printer, 
No. SJ PI,CM STREET. 
MATT ADAMS," 
Constable for Portland* 
kSO 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
31 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
Jan8 dtf 
BUILDERS. 
The undersigned have this day associated the-n 
selves together, under tne firm name 
X*lttoo e*3 Douglity 
and will carry on business as Carpenters and 
Builders, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oat St. 
H. n. PITTEE. 
G. WM, DOUGHTY. 
March 11th, 1878. *marlldly 
Aretas Shurtleff, 
BOND DEALER, 
NO. 191 MIDDLE STREET, 
3 Doom west Canal National Bank. 
no8_ dim 
WILBUR F. Ll/NT, 
Attorney at Lav, 
Office in Post Offlco Building, Portland. Maine 
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and 
York Counties. ocL(U3ni* 
xKAJNl/lS il. iLUitlf, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR, 
23 Court Street, Boston. 
JST*Particular attention given to collection®, In- 
solvency and Commercial Litigation. ocl0d6m 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY- 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. coon AN,-Office No. is 3 Mid- 
dle Street, Portland. xov26dly6m- 
Book Binders. 
wm. A. KDINCr, Room It, Printer.’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SHALL & NHACKFOBD, No. 33 Plows 
Street. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by 8. i'OUNG Oc CO., Practical Horse 
Shoen. JO Pearl St. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Na. 93 Exchangt 
Street. 
COPARTM ERSH1P~ 
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co-part- nership under the tirm name of 
ROBERTS & BURBANK, 
to carry on the 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
No. 528 Congress Street. 
Oppo«ite the head of Casco Street. 
A. ROBERTS, 
W. BURBANK, 
We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and 
Shoes in the city, which we aie selling below manu- 
facturer’s prices. 
ROBERTS & BURBANK. 
oc24 dim 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE firm of Cummings, Leavitt & Widber is this day dissolved, J A. Leavitt withdrawing from 
the firm. The business will he continued by Fraud: 
H Widber and Henry E. Bacon, under the sam< 
tirm name as before, and they alone are authorize!: 
to sign the firm name in liquidation. 
JAMES A. LEAVITT, 
FRANCIS H. WIDBER, 
HENRY E. BACON. 
Portland. Oct. 24. 1878. oc30d3w 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a 
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore, 
to employ associate attorneys We make prelim- 
"'vary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat- 
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invded to send for 
a copy of our Guide for obtaining Patentswhich 
is sent free to any address, and contaiits complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, JK C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Hon, 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena- 
te ana Members of Confess from every State. 
Audress: LOUIS BAGGER «fc Co., Solicitor* 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building 
fVasiiiugton, 1). €. 
DC \OI) WAIST 
Old Newspapers 
FOR WRAPPERS! 
Ion can boy them for 50 cents * 
hundred or three hundred 
for $1.00 at the 
PRESS .JOB OFFICE 
r 
9 
a 
g 
8 
B 
Merchants, send your 
orders for. Job Printing 
to the DAILY PKESS 
Job Printing House. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
o 
9 
*1 
_MEDICAL. 
CORNS! 
CARETON has returned and 
will be at bis office I tt 1V1 *rk»-i Wqunre 
ircin the 1st to the 15th of every month, for the treatment of Corns, Bunions, Bad 
Kails and Chilblains or 
any diseases of the feet. 
Good treatment and posi- j stive relief. People can bo 
r treated a t their residence 
when desired. 
Office hours from 1 to 8 p. m. mylleod6m 
MADAME EUNICE, 
The Wonderful Seer, Ilealiu Physician 
and Carer of Rheumatism, 
has returned and taken rooms at 548 CON- 
CIHE8S 8 corner of Oak *t. 
Rladame has a syrup that cures all humors and is 
preventive of vellow fever and all other fevers. 
T hose taking the syrup will not be troubled with 
limlness, pneumonia or consumption. 
oc23 dtflw* 
335 Congress St., Opp. the Park. 
Established for tLc treatment of the Eye, Ear, 
Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Skin, Blood, Genito- 
Urinal organs am alt female diseases. A. H. Crab- 
fre, UI D. Principal, has had 20 years experience in 
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; lia3 all the best in- 
struments for examining diseases and the 
latest remedies for their cure. Invalid* may 
avoid the expense and fatigue of a journey to 
New York or Boston for the best medical and surgi- 
cal advice and care, by visiting or addressing as 
above. ,sep21eodly 
DR. KEM1SO 
Will be at UNITED STATES 
KgL HOTEL., Room L5, Portland, 
TUESDAY, NOV. l»lb, 
for FOUR DlYS ONEV. Corns, Bunions 
and Ingrowing Nails treated without pain. 
Also will be in Bath. Nov. 35>h, for Three 
Days only, at Sagadahoc House. nolSdlw 
DB< C. 3. CHENEY, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
No. 35S MIDDLE ST., over H. H. Hay’. 
Having bought Dr. W. It Johnson’s practice and 
good will he agreeing not to practice denlistry 
agrin, I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons, 
and all others in need of first class work at low prices. 
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with 
safety, to extract teeth. oelidiy 
Old Witcli House, Salem (Built in Itiltl.) 
1 
I 
Now owned by the Propileior of 
DR. NORMAN’S 
FOOT SALVE. 
; The Sure Care for Corns, aid Infallible 
Remedy for Bunions, Sore and In- 
flamed Joints and Chilblains. 
This Salve is the result of years of study and ex- 
periments bv a distinguished Chiropodist, and we 
feel confident, in offering it to the public, that it will 
meet the wants of thousands of people that are af- 
flicted with these most troublesome of diseases— 
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every person so 
suffering can be cured by using this Salve. It has 
an advantage over other preparations of a like na- 
ture io the market, that it does not burn the corn 
out. but it softens the flesh around it, and so sepa- 
rates it that it can be removed without pain or bleed- 
ing. Persons using this Salve will And it will work 
as follows: 
After applying the Salve three or four times a ring 
will appear around the corn, which indicates that 
it has become separated from the true fleshy and it 
can now be easily removedy or after another applica- 
tion it will fall off itself. For a Bunion, sore or In- 
flamed Joint one application wll almost entirely re- 
move the inflammation, and it persisted in will sure- 
ly cure. 
This Salve will not cure a soft corn, but will remove 
the inflammation and keep the foot in a comfortable 
ondition. 
UIVE IT A TRIAL. 
Price, !45 Cent* a Box. 
D J. NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE 
is sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on re- 
ceipt ot piioe. Prepared by 
GEO. P. FARRINGTON, Pharmacist 
310 Essex Direct, Dalem, Mass. 
oc21 (13m 
IN BANKRUPTCY. 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot the United States, District of Maine In the matter 
of William H Walker, Bankrupt 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court, this thirteenth day of Novem- 
ber, by William H Walker, of Portland, a Bankrupt, 
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull 
dtscharge from all his debts provable under the 
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the sixth day ot January, A. D. 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., ami that the second meeting ot 
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before 
James D. Fessenden Register, on the tbiitieth day 
ot November, »878 at li a m. and the third meeting of tbe same on the twenty-eighth dav of December 
1878 at It a. m. and that notice thereof be pub- lished in the Portland Advertiser aDd the Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a week 
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Ad- 
vertiser ana Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, ami that all 
creditors who have proved their debts and other per- 
sons in interest, may appear at said time and place, and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
Siiill PpHMnn cVinulit nnl Tin .wniiloil 
WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
noU dlaw3wTh&w!wt6 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the Dmted States, District of Maine. In the matter 
of Jacob C. Baker. Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- sented to the Court, this Twenty-ninth dav of Octo- 
ber by Jacob C Baker, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have a full dis- 
charge from all his debts, provable under the Bank- 
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the Sixth day of January, A. D. 
1879, betore the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting of 
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James 
D. Fessenden, Register, on the Thirtieth day of No 
vember, 1878, at lu o’clock A. M., and the third meet- 
ing of the same on the Fourth day of January, 1879, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pub- lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week tor three successive weeks, and once in the week- 
ly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be 
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and that all creditors who have proved their debts aod 
other persons in interest, may appear at said time and 
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said Petition Bhoald not be granted 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
no7 dlaw3wTb&wlw!5 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the United States, District of Maine. In the matter 
of Edward D. Loring, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- sented to the Court this First day of November, by Edward D. Loring, of North Yarmouth, a Bankrupt, 
praying that ho may be decreed to have a lull dis- 
charge from all his debts, provable under the Bank- 
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing he had 
upon the same, on the Sixth day of January, A. D. 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o clock A. M„ and that notice thereof be pub- lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a week for three successive weeks, and once in the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and that, ail creditors who nave proved their debts and 
other persons in interest, may appear at Baid time and place, and show cause, if any they have, why 
I the prayer of said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
no7 dlaw3wTb&wlw45 
-- .'JutuniaviUllUf VO 
machinery, car, and axle 
WARRANTED the Beat and Cheapest* For sale by 
J. B. F1CKETT & CO., 
Wholesale Agents, • 187 Fore Street. 0C31 eod&w44tf 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber ha8 been duly appointed Executrix of the Will o4 
ST. JOHN SMITH, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has tak- 
en upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to ex- hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
SUSAN H. SM11H, Executrix. 
Portland, Nov. 5, 1878. no7dlaw3wTh* 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to a liceuse from the Judge of Pro- bate, for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell 
at public auction, on the seventh day of December, A. D. 1878, at 2 o’clock p. m., it not previously sold 
at private sale, the Homestead of the late Stephen Andersou, at the residence of the late Stephen An- 
derson. of Freeport deceased, containing about 
live acres of land with buildings thereon, subject to 
the widow’s right of dower. Terms ot sale, cash. 
STEPHEN A. AjsDERSON 
no71aw3wTk Administrator 
j Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Kemoved 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES. AU orders promptly attended to by calling at or address- 
| ing I oc2dtf R. GIBSON, <588 Congteu St. 
STEAMERS. 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
FOR BANGOR^ MT. DESERT 
AND MACHIAS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
LT.vru. nursitn notice 
—“*— The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Capt. Ciias Peering, w ill 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State Street every Taraday 
Bveuiug at IO o’clock, 
commencing November 12tb, for Bangor, touching 
at t&octilaad, Camden, tAucolnville Bel 
last, 8earaport, Naudy Point, Hucksjiort, 
X% inierport and Kftuinpdtn. 
Returning will leave Bau«or every Thanday 
morniug at 6 o’clock, touching a3 above, ar- 
riving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with 
Portland and Boston steamers 
Will also leave R R WHAItP every Friday ev- 
ening at »0 o’clock, for Mach«a«porf, touch 
ingat Rocklanu, Castine, Deer Isle Sedgwick, South 
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge and douesport. 
Returning, will leave Macliiaapon every 
day Morning «i 5 o’clock, couching as ahove, 
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same ev- 
ening, U3ally connecting with Pullman night train 
for Boston. 
The steamer “City of Richmond” will be withrawn 
from the Bangor Route November 11th, and after 
refitting will take the Lewiston’s Dlace about De- 
cember l&t, ai a winter boat, ruuning same as last 
winter. 
For further particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING. Assistant Manager. 
Portland. Nov. 9,1878. no9 Itf 
BOSTON STEAMER*." 
FAXiX-i ARBANGEMENT, 
f HE FIRST-CLASS STASIERS 
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately as 
follows: Leave 
FRINK.LIN WIIAKF, Portland, 
every cveniug at 7 o’clock, and 
INDIA. WHARF, BOSTON, 
every evening at 5 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's iest and avoid the e»- 
pense and inconvieuce of arriving in Boston late at 
night. 
figfrTiekets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Sound Lanes, tor sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J' B COY* E, Jr., General Agent. 
dec30-76 dtf 
fc'ffOillliGTOJS LINE 
FOB NEW YORK. 
IBEAli O *f ALL VT«£H8. 
(This Is the Only (aside Boat* 
Avoiding Paint Judith, 
Steamboa Express trains leave Boston trom Bol- 
ton tfc Providence U. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
>t 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance at all ather lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
!hangeSt.,andW. D. Xjittle,& Co.’s,49J Exchange,St 
L. W. FIRKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Qen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President, 
ocl If dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eeztport, Calais, Si. Jchn, W. B,, Aoo»9* 
olid, Windsor and Halifax* N, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
FAJLaTa arrangement. 
two tkipTjFer week. 
ittanwo On and after Monday, Septem- 
Eher 23d, the Steamers New 
Brunswick. Capt. D. S. Hall, 
OSSBBKSahaDd City of Portland, Capt S. 
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State 
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor 
Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp rfc on 
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A, 
M. for Boston. 
Connections made it Eastport for Robbinston}Sti 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Eentville, Halifax, N. S-, Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E, 
I. Fredericktown, N\ B., and all stations on tbo In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
freight received on day of tailing until 1 
o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Companv’s office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
sep2ldtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. .Wharf. 
mum mmm lluiu 
STEAN1SMIF LOE. 
BETWEEN 
New Vork, Southampton, London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
The Steamers of the company will sail ever Satur- 
day trorn Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Uobohen, 
Rales ot Passage—From New York to South- 
ampton, Lonoon, Havre and Bremen, first cabin, 
§100; second cabin, §60 gold; steerage, §30, cur- 
rency. Apply to OELKICHS & CO., 
2 Bowling Green, New York. 
WUI. ALLEN, 2N Excbauge Si., Agent foi 
no28 Portland. dly 
BOSTO .isr 
— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every iTed’s’y & SatM’y 
Wo Wltsartage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 13 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate el 
sailing reseels. 
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R.,andSontl 
'ey connecting lines forwarded iree of Commission. 
PASHAGB TUN OOLLAJiiS 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
K. B, SAMPSON, Agent 
Jni’-ly to Lent Wharf Besiea 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washingtoa 
BTBAMHHIF LIMB 
First Class Nieamslu'yt1 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
Frans Biss ton direct every TCESBAV 
and SATCBDAV, 
Freight iorwarded from Norfol h to Washington taC 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Cake, Freight 
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg auo tuch 
mond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in the 
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 ashlngton St. 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lies 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston And to all points in the West byBaltimore & Ohlc 
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngtonstreet Boston. 
Through hilliot lading given by tbs abovt ntmtf 
Agents. 
Passage 812.50. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ngton, or othorinformation apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, nov2dtt 53 Centra: Wharf, Boston, 
CLYDE’S 
Pliilaflelpiiia & New England Steamship Line 
— FBOM — 
o /"v a m /a xr 
■*-» V X VX X.'t q 
In connection with OLD COLONV KAIL- 
BOA D. 
BOSTON TO the: south. 
Quick 'Tima, Low Rates, Frequent De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Htentners, sFiling 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C., Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., 
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, 
D. C., and all rail and water lines, 
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod voided. Insurance at lowest rates. 
^ 
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply 
D. D. C. MINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
WM. P. CLIDE X CO., 
(isncral Managers, Philadelphia. 
Janll dtf 
JL A S_ L YaTffS. 
SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. 
Speed, Couiforl and Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every "ainrday A. M. for 
Liverpool via Londonderry The Hummer Route through 
Kelle lute is amidst the magnificent scenery of the 
Gun of St Lawrence. One-third the passage being inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage 
to about live days from land to laud. 
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train 
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on he 
mail steamers. 
The Baltimore Mail Line Bails from Hali- 
fax eve-y alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via 
Queenstown. 
Cabin Passengers $90. $70 and $50 gold, according 
to acommodations Intermediate $u>, or its equiva- 
lent. Steerage $28 currency, tie:urn and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of 
Europe. 
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent lor New 
England, No, 3 India 3treet, Portland, Me, 
IEF~Hight Hteriing Checks issued iu sums 
to suit for II and upwards, 1 ieblil dly 
STEAMERS. 
Maine Steamship Company 1 
Semi-Weekly tine to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleanors & Franconia 
Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. , 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo 
dations tor passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient and comfortable route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine. During the Summer months 
these steamers will touch at Vinevard Haven on 
their passage to and from New York. Passage, in- 1 
eluding State Room $4 Meals extra. Goods le-- 
r ned bevond Portland or New York forwarded to 
destination at once For further information apply to 
HENRY FO£, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R.. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Kxcb \nge street. declStf 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
MW YORK & SiVfflli! LINE. 
THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA. 
This line comprises four new and elegant iron 
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Sa- 
vannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz: 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
Steamship “Gate City,” Captain Daggett. 
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson. 
EVERY SATURDAY. 
Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory. 
Steamship “City of Macon,” Captain Kempton. 
The elegant accommodations for passengers on 
these line ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of 
the port of New York. They connect at SavaunaU 
with the Central R. K of Georgia to all points in Ga. 
Ala., Miss and La., also with railroad and steam- 
boa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights 
with great dispatch. 
Staterooms secured and all information given on 
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to 
GEO. YONGE, Agt., 'lU9 Broadway, N. Y. 
O. G. PEARSON, I 
219 Washington St., 
J. W. RICHARDSON | A_enta Agt. Providence & Stonington Lino, .vi" 
214 Washington St. [ 1TIY?1|11» L. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line, ajae8# 
No, 3 Old State House, 
Cor. Washington and State Sts. I 
nol9 dim 
_RAU .ROADS. 
Rumford Falls & Brickfield 
On and after Oct. 9ih. 1S78« 
Passenger Trains leave Canton at 5.00 
and 10.Ou a. m. 
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at 
1,39 p. in., Lewiston 2.05 p. in., Mechanic Falls 3.15 
p. m. 
Close stage connections for Dixfield, &c. 
oclldtf 1. WASHBURN, JR., President. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD, 
MONDAl, OCTOBER 7, 1878. 
Passenger Train leave Portland for Ban- 
gor, Hester. H> (fast and Waterville at 
12.30, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Nkowhegnn at 12.30,12.35, 11.15 p. m. 
For Augnsta, Hallowed, Gardiner and 
Brunswick at 7 CO a. m., 12.35.5.20, 11.45 p. m. 
For Kocltlaad ana all etations on Knoz A Lin- 
coln H. K., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at 
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. im, 12.35 and 5.20 p.m. 
Fot Farmington, llsaDiontb, Winthrop, 
Beadfleld, We*t Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Au- 
burn, Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p. m 
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman 
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection 
at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A. 
Railway, and tor £». John and Halifax. The 
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Ban- 
gor for all stations on Bangor A Piscata- 
quis R R., tloulion, Woodstock, Mt. An- 
drews. 8k Stephen, Fredericton, Fort 
Fairfield and Laribon. 
Pxsseugei Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast. Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R., 
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p. 
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & 
L. R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
train at 1.55 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup*t. 
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878. oc5dtf 
PORTLAND & HESTER R.R. 
Fare Reduced!! 
ONLY 
$2.50! $2.50! $2.50! 
IO 
Lowell and Boston 
Boston and Return 
SSaOO 2 
NO CHANGE OF CAKS 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains e*ch Way 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at 
7.30 a. in. and l.< 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15 
p. m. and 6.35 p. m. 
RETURNING, 
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua S. R. Station, 
Boston, at S.i0 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Port- land at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. in. 
TR»L the NEW ROUTE ! 
J. M. LXJNT, Snpt. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. iy20dtt 
POSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
<*n and After Monday. Oct. 
7lh, IMS train* will I.EAVk 
PORTLAND FOR BOUTON 
rt 6.15, 8.45 a. m,, 3.45 p. m., arriving 
ai boston 10.45 a. m., L30, 8.15 p. m. Returning, 
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3c, 3.30 p. m.t arriving 
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m. 
For Scarborough Beach and Pinr Point 
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. in., 
3.15, 5 30 p. m. 
For daco and Biddeford at 0.15, 8 45 a, m., 
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m. 
For Benuebunk at C.15, 8,45 a. in, 3.45, 5.30 p. 
m. 
For Wells, No. Berwick, Batman Falln, 
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, 
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence. 
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 
P- m. 
For Rochester. Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 8.45 a. m.. 3.45 p. m. 
For Manchester and Concord (via New- 
market Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m., (via Law- 
rence) at 8.45 a. m. 
The 3.45 p. m. train from Portland does not stop at 
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchaid 
Beach. 
Horning Trains will leave Kennebnnk 
for Portland at 7210 a. m. The 3.45 p. m. train from Portland connects at Boston with 
all rail lines for New York. 
Through Tickets to all Points Sonih 
and West ml lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with 
all steamers rnnuiDg between Portland and Ban- 
8or, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac.las, Kastport, alais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk St alien, and Maine Central and Portland at Ogdensbarg tr.i'u* at 
Tramfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
alaucici ijiauuu, cooler, Lawrence arm nOSlOD. 
_ 
JAS. X. IfUKUKK, Gen. Supt. Bs H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
oc5_ dtf 
PORTLAND &W0KBTEH LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
NOVEMBEK 18, 1878. 
Train, will run a. fallow. 
nwr -ira-l Leave Grand Truck Depot, 
Portland at 7.30 a. m. cud 
l. 00 p iu. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.W a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p. 
m. 
7.30 A. HI. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connect- 
ing with Eastern and Boston As Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nashuu 11.17 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Rsiiou 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junc- 
tion 12.10 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and W ,reenter at 2.10 p. m., conuocting with 
trains sout* and West. 
1,00 P n. St.ambost Express for New 
London. Through Car lor Lowell aod 
Boston Connects at Knchc.iet for Do- 
ver and Great Falla, at Eppiug lor Man- 
chester auo Concord, at Naxbua for 
Lowell am Boston, at Ayer Inaction 
fot Fitchburg and tho West via lloosttc 
Tuuuet l.tur, at Worcester with Boston 
A; Atbany Railroad lor New York, al Pnt- 
nflis with ‘Boston & Philadelphia Express Line*’ for Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Nor- 
wich Lint Steamers, due at Pier No in 
North River, New Fork, al 6.00».ii,. 
5.30 p- at.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Boch- 
esler and Way Stations, 
Trains leave Rochester at 6.15,11.00 a. m„ and 8 50 
r- m ^Mug in Portland at 9.35 a. l.'l5 and 11.00 p. m. * 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K.K, ami at Grand 1 ruuk Depot, Portland, with through trains of Grand trunk HR 
SUNDAY ERAINS -Leave Preble Street Sta- 
tion at t*. i?I., arriving at Rochester at 2.30 p. ill., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worces- 
ter 6.(0 p. m., connecting with Boston & Al- 
bany R. R. lor New York and the West Leave 
Worcester at 7 00 a. in., Rochester 10.30 and 
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. m. W7dtf J. M. LUNT, Snpt, 
RAILROADS. 
_ 
IEW TOE S NEWjM'ND RAILROAD. 
Limited ticket. 
ONE DOLLAR 
Boston to New York 
VIA AUtlWM POINT, 
Every day in the week (including Sunday*). Spec* (il Train leaves Boston at O 1*. M., connecting at 
kllyu’s Point with steamer “City of Boston” of 
‘City of New York,” arriving at Pier 40, North Riv- 
r. at G A. M. Tickets for sale only at 
40.1 Wunhiog ou atrtfl. 
Depot foot «f Mummer mrrei It •-.ton. 
CHARLES P CLARK, A. C. KENDALL. 
Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent. 
no20 
_ 
dtf 
[Jrand Trank It. R. Co. of Canada. 
jdfcsaR',- On and and after MONDAY, Oct. 7tb, 
**4jyAS«|pgt878, passenger iraius will leave Poit- 
land as tollows: 
7.10 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorbam (Mixed). 
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and t.ewiston. 
1. 30 p. in. for Islaud Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West. 
5.3) p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston «& South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a m. from Lewiston «fc Auburn. 
Passengers from Uorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
1.13 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.30 p in. from Lewiston anti Auburn. 
5.30 p. in. from So. Paris (Mixed). 
G p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
J^assencjer Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF IADIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Rednced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaa* 
bee, Cincinnati, Nt. I.ouin, Omaha. 
Martin»w, Mi. I’anl, Mall • a be Ciiy, 
Denver, Man Vrauci-co, 
and all points in tbe 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
ccliltf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 7, 1S7S. 
FALL AND WIJiTER AUltAM.EXEN TS. 
PAKMENGEB TBAIN9 leave P.rllna4 
for Bcarboro’, Baca, Biddeforg, Kea- 
aebaali, Welle North Berwick, Maath 
Berwick, Conway Janctiaa, Eli* t, 
Hitter;, Portaatoath, Newbarrpart, 
Baletu, Lynn flh.lsea and Baetaa at 
9.41 a. m. and 3.43 p. a, 
Night Eipnn with Birrping Car, far 
Bouton at 3.13 a, a., ever; da, (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNING, 
Leave Bouton at 7.30 a. a., I3.L0, and 
7.00 p. a., eanurctiaa with Balae 
Central and B. & N. A. Batlway tor (tt. 
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car 
attached. 
Through Tickets to all Polnte Booth and Weet at 
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets tor Beale and 
Bertha at Ticket Ogee. 
my27dt» A. P. ROCKWELL. Preeldeut. 
PORTLAND &OGDENSBURG R.R 
FALL ABBANGEKBI1T. 
Commencing nOND.l¥,Ocl. 41, ISIS. 
Passenger trains leave Portland fbr 
eS?^-*iw-£Upper Bartlett and Fabyau’s and In- 
-i nfc-termediate stations 7.15 n. ua., and 
4.45 p in. 
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and 3wan- 
ton, connecting at wing Road, tor all points oa 
Boston, Concord & Montreal K R;at St. Johns- 
bury with Passumsic R. U. for Newport, Sher- 
brook, &c; at Fast Swan ton with Central Ver- 
mont K. H. for St. John and Montreal; at Swan- 
ton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via 
Ogdensbarg & Lake Champlain K. K. 
4.4 5 p m runs »o Upper Bartlett. 
Trains arrive in Port,land from Upper Bartlett and 
intermediate stations at 11.05 a. m. 
From Vermont 0.30 p» m. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
Portland Oct. 21, 1878. oc2tdtf 
CANADA’S 
NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL. 
CHEAP FARES 
— TO — 
Halifax and Return. 
Extensive arrangements are being made for the re- 
ception of the new Governor General of Canada on 
his arrivol at Haiiiax the latter part ot this week. 
All desiring to witness the celebrations attendant 
thereon will be furnished by the 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
— ON' — 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, Nov. 19, 20 and 21, 
with Excursion Tickets from its principal stations to 
Halifax and return at 
TWELVE DOLLARS THE ROOD TRIP. 
jyTickets good for a return until Nor. 3t)th. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l 'ticket Agent. nuliklJ. 
EXCURSIONS. 
Great Reduction 
IN BATES TO 
—TO— 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
Boston & Maine R, R. 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos~ 
ton both ways. 
$6 To New York $6 
VIA 
SOUND LINE STEAME RS, 
including Transfer across B* >ston. 
$8 to New York $8 
VIA ALL BAIL, 
including transfer aevoss Boston. 
Trains leave Portland via Boston * Maine K. R. at 
fi In. 8.4.) a. m.. 3.4.1 r» m vv» ..... is ij .... .. 
a. m.. 3.15 p ra. Ni<ht Express with Sleeping Car at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monoay. 
Tickets to all Psitn West ni Iswoi 
Rates. 
Staterooms on M tamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
seenred in ffilvance at Boston & Maine o' jLatern 8. R. Offices, Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pr w n » 
JAS.T. FURBKK. General Sup’t. ^ M. K. h, —"el'-’ 
_ 
dtt 
AGENCIES^ 
ESTABLISH1^49, 
8. in. I’ETT^mcile a CO.'S 
ADYERTisuo AGENDA 
^Estimates ftJrn?fKSt?r' ®ni87 Park Row, K*> York 
N^pa^rnTh^^;^^ ££ 
T. C. EVAJ8S, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY * PRINT 
ERR’ WAREDOC5E, 
1M WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted ln ai ? 
paper in the United States or Canadas at nabliatcij^ west prices. Send for estimates. p oiuffieii 
UEOUOE l\ HOWELL A CO., 
advertising AGENTS 
FOR ALL TUB LEADING NBWSPAPBBB 
Type^Presses^tc*.111* 01 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
c- WHeelgk. 
■iewapapbradvebtisingage NY 
Wo. 5 Wcubing tc » Building, 
PBOVIDENCIi R. 1 
L. 
